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CRISIS IMPENDING IN mw, . TWO CENTS f

NY ' P

Fresh Successes Scored by Russ Forces
in Galicia, 7,000 Foe Troops Taken

German Government Arraigned by Press 
For its Vague and Vacillating Policies

*

British People SeekAdequate Air Protection
Great Britain Protests [CONVENTION TO BRING-#!

disarmament

1
-

DECISIONS IN AFFAIRS 
OF GERMANY NEEDED

Public Opinion in
pngly Agains ,- - - ,—
ity With Which Foe Air Raiders 

Executed Saturday’s Coup

un-
Teuton Press Speaks Freely in Editorial Comment 

Political Situation; Censure Upon Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg and Reichstag

on
Demands of International Proletariat Explained By Ger- 

Socialists; Annexations and Indemnities To Be 
Fixed on Basis of Right of Nations

man
By Courier Leased Wire.
i r Lond°n, July 8—Indifferent to a steady downpour of rain, which lasted the whole 
day many thousands visited the area where bombs fell Saturday hotine to inffict 
serous damage to property, n this they where disappointed. A S inspection of

ie zone affected by each bomb was marvellously

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, via London, July 9—Exceptional freedom 

pression marks the bulk of the editorial 
tical situation.

/V-of ex- 
comment on the poli

cy Courier Leased Wire.

Stockholm, July 9.—Immediate conclusion of neece conditions 
tohlhHnha"ij,nC,1Ude 0,6 e8tabllshmetit of an internatkÜ^ti conveMion 

general disarmament, is the demand of the interna- 
bonal proletariast, according to German minority Socialists who 1 
^ve just issued a lengthy memorandum. EconoLc^ol^m "t? 
states are condemned, the memorandum continues, and obligatory 
ïhifT arbitration should be Instituted. Equal rights of Ju 
inhabitants of anÿ country, regardless of nationality, 
is an imperative necessity. Other recommendations 

% Secret treaties must be abolished.
Modifications of frontiers must depend on the consent of the- 

populations concerned and must not be effected by violence
,mh.A,reXatl0nS and indemnities shall be fixed on the basis of the 
right of nations to decide their own destinies, 
t ^ Re-establishment of Serbia

c!5n 3 t0 ^practically invisible, people remained inj The aspirations of the Polish people toward national nnitv is
i • I,, -, , „ were fewer casualties and the injured to a large extent! understood, butto concede the right of autonomy to Russian pSiandthh’yrrr fTiJhe shattered8|ass- -. . M - the loss of life was considerably less than in the previous airplane “ cont/mu.,/.... au, ... to ..ubiish thi« Hght M w„, „

laids, Saturday s attack appealed more to the popular imagination owing to the ne ^eht to S®^011 °/,AlsacTe is cojSeumJd. An o^ortunit^
cuhar circumstances and temerity of the^aidersin flying low. Little efse is talked" co^«
of but the impunity whereby the raiders were enabled so deliberately to set about their Iteh£apol,ticali imLepe,”,dence and eoraPlete economic ^utoSSjT "tw
thYprTss and taMSHSM

mons tomorrow0for a * P"“d ™ the ^ “f C°“

New York, July, 9.—An AssociatedT^fc^cnbje from London says: |
*“e' morning newspapers subordinate everything to Saturday’s air raid The 

comments thereon reflect the popular indignation, while some indulge in spirited I MfYM A Df^UiCT 
condemnation of the government. The incident is described by the most angr? com- MONARCHIST 
mentators as disgraceful alike to the war office, and the admiralty air serv 
the removal of those resnonsible for he “miserable display of incompetence ”

“Affairs in the empire are facing a decision," says The 
Vorwaerts. “It is to be feared, however, that they will come 
to a standstill awaiting a decision and that Is about the worst 
thing that could happen. .It Is time to 
either this way or that. This feeling is general.

“It is possible to conceive of a government which with
draws all previous peace proposals, postpones until after the 
all internal reforms and suppresses with iron rule all efforts 
to achieve such reform or secure peace. .It is equally pos
sible to imagine a government which, supported by the mass 
of the people, undertakes immediately the. democratization 
of public institutions and re-affirms the standpoint of August 
4, that this is a war of defense which is to be ended as early 
as possible without annexations or indemnities.

circumscribed in nearly every case.

Sg S toe Zepemn raids!™3 ^ dest™tive th™ those dropped pre-

fwanfUrdvï’S aerial f-a?k more,than ever Proved the wisdom of seeking shelter The 
meneed-^Nearly^everyone Took^ ^ $“blic *«*>» the bombardment'

when the enemy airmen were so 
the streets. Hence there 
were

governingresume

race or religion.war
are:

com-
autonomousan independentas

“A government, however, which is neither one thing or 
the other is inconceivable. Yet this unthinkable thing is a. real
ity. We have a government which is striving to satisfy an fac
tions. The same old trot will no longer do nor will a change 
of course to the right. There Is danger in delay. Quo Vadis, 
Germany!" -

l

The Vosische Zeitung administers a veiled rebuke to the 
imperial chancellor for his failure to appear at the sessions 
of the main committee of the Reichstag, where confidential 
discussions were going on. Its editorial then proceeds-to assert:

"That the conviction is gaining ground in parliamentary 
circles that a continuation of this war demands strong political 
leadership and effective support of the deeds of onr brave boys 
at the front. It Is time to exa-mine to what extent measures 
adopted by our responsible statesmen are calculated to 
serve this purpose. govern-

"The Reichstag must above all things make up Its mind 
that the only possible act politically is to be found in de
manding a change i*- the political system from *that which 
has obtained heretofore. It will not do to persuade oneself 
that the sacrifice of the individual secretaries of the state wlH 
mend things. If the system is wrong it must go."

*8

RUSSIANS 
MAKE BIG 

CAPTURE
ic and TROOPS IN 

FAST FLIGHT
ALLY AIRMEN

BY HUN SUB
manded.

MADE FLYING 
' RAID FRIDAY

- !.. EveLn1t.hoJse comments which are more restrained complain that Great fBritain is 
tailing behind in aircraft construction and say it needs speeding up. General Haig’s 
reference to increased German activity is regarded-as highly significant. In all the, 
comments there is the same note of outraged natianal pride and disgust at the imnun- Where Chang Hsun Plans 
tty with which the enemy came, raided and departed. P I Last Stand

It is remarkable also that the aerial attack raises to a practical level the question 
ol a possible absolute devastation of London by aircraft and the infliction of such 
losses as would amount to a serious military defeat. If a score of enemy machines 
are able to operate with calm impunity, it is asked what will happen if 200 
The Koemjsche Zeitung recently urged, a thousand.

Those favoring reprisals naturally emphasize their demand while those opposed 
contend reprisals not only are useless, but would lead to a competition in brutality 
wherein the “expert will beat the amateur.” y

Several Villages and More 
Than Seven Thousand 

* Prisoners are Taken

LARGE GUNS SEIZED
Stirring Success Scored 

West of Stanislau Upon • 
Galician Front

Retreating on Peking,
American Vessel Massape- 

qua Sunk on Saturday 
Crew Laiided.

Flew Over Fortress Region 
of Cologne. Dropping a 

Number of Bombs
By Courier Leased Wire.

Tien Tsin, July 7—(Delayed) 
—After a short engagement with 
the Republican forces at Lang- 
fang to-day, Imperial troops are 
reported to have retreated to
ward Peking. The casualties in 
the fighting at Bangfang 
said to have been slight and the 
extent of the Republican advance 
is not known.

Latest reports from Peking, 
from which it is most difficult to 
obtain reliable news, are to the 
effect that all Is quiet in the 
capital, but that a feeling, of ap
prehension prevails.

According to reports received 
by Chinese here, Liang Tunyen, 
minister of' foreign affairs in the 
new Imperial cabinet and other 
imperialists have sent a tele
gram to Hisu Shih Chang, con
fessing that the coup to replace 
the emperor on the throne was 
premature and asking Hlsu to 
mediate.

Tuan Chi Jui, leader of the 
Republican forces, now occupies 
the viceregal yemen here.

Prepares for Siege 
Peking, July 9.—General Chang 

Haun, head of the imperialist forces, 
is provisioning the forbidden city and 
strengthening its defences. This indi
cates that in the event his troops are 
defeated at Fengstai, near Peking, 
the list stand will he made there. 
The thirteenth division accompanied 
by artillery is leaving Peking for 
Fengtai.

■

London, July 9—The American 
steamer Massapequa was sunk on 
Saturday by a German submarine. 
The crew was landed at the small 
island of Sein, off the French coast, 
28 miles southwest of Brest.

came, or, asBy Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 9.—On Fri

day night, allied aviators flew 
over tlie fortress region of Co
logne, but no bombs were drop
ped, according to a semiofficial 
statement received here from 
Berlin. Ludwigshafen and Its 
environs were attacked by the 
airmen, but the material dam
age there was very slight, and 
no persons were injured.

On the return, the statement 
adds, the raiders approached 
Karlsruhe, but were driven off 
by artillery fine. They then drop
ped bombs on Treves without 
an apparent objective, and most 
of the bombs fell without effect 
in the open country, 
caused damage to buildings and
one child was killed and ____
injured. A French machine, the 
statement concludes, was, fore- 
to land near Saarburg, in the 
Rhine province, by fire from 
anti-aircraft guns. The two oc
cupants of the machine were' 
made prisoners.

are
By Courier Leaied Wire.

Petrograd, July 9___Several
villages and more than 
men have been captured by the 
Russians west of Stanislau, in 
Galicia, the war office annnniireai 

Forty eight guns, Including 
twelve»»! largp size, and many 
machine guns also were captured 
by the Russians.

iThe Massapequa, 3,193 tons gross, 
was armed with guns manned by 
naval gunners.
1893 at Sunderland, England, and 
owned by the New York and Porto 
Rico Steamship. Company. She sail
ed on June 18 from the United Stat
es for France, with a general cargo. 
She was commanded by Captain A. 
H. Strumm and had a crew of 31 
men.

7,000
\She was built in I

IMPORTANT GAINS BY 
CANADIANS IN JUNE

Ml.1
I

Suspend Lew.
Petrograd, July 8.—The provision, 

al government has decided to sus
pend operation of the agrarian law 
passed in 1906. Without the duma’a 
consent, M. Stolypin, the premier at 
the time, provided for the abolition 
of communal ownership of peasant 
land, and the substitution of indivi
dual ownership. The sponsor for the 
repeal is the new Socialist minister 
of agriculture, M. Tchernoff.

The minister has submitted to the 
council of ministers other bills oa 
land reform in towns as well as 
counties. One bill establishes a de
partment of agriculture economy and t 
policy; another regulates the exploit
ation of forests. In'principle the 
council approved these bills. It la In
tended to promulgate them speedily, 
leaving for the constituent assembly’s 
decision the basic question of the 
transfer of the lands ot the nobility 
to the peasantry. —

I
PARLIAMENT RESTIVE 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, July 9—The government 

decided yesterday that the present 
time was inopportune to summon 
parliament. The question was con
sidered at a cabinet meeting after 
a request had been received from a 
number of Catalonian senators and 
deputies asking that legislative as
sembly be convoked. They declared 
that if the government did not im
mediately summon parliament they 
would call upon the members there
of to meet in Barcelona July 19. 
The government decided yesterday 
that if the deputies and senators held 
the proposed extraordinary meeting 
at Barcelona it would be considered 
a sedition act liable to punnlshment 
under the Spanish penal code.

IK-1i IOfficial Communication' Issued Covering Activities 
and Operations About Lens for Last Week of - 

June; Full of Incident, and Distinctly1 
Fruitful in Insuring Results

Others *
.

I

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 9.—The following

communication covering Canadian Early on the morning of the 27th 
operations around Lens for the last a strong patrol which had got to 
week of June, is issued by the Can- within 150 yards of Avion trench 
adian war records office: came under heavy machine gun fire;

The week ending 28th June was and being unable to make further 
full of incident and ’ distinctly fruit- headway, was forced to retire. Dur- 
ful In results. On the afternoon of ing the night of the 27th and 28th 
June 20th a report was received that the Canadians again pushed forward 
the enemy had retired from Hill 65 and were successful in establishing 
and that patrols had been pushed for- posts in portions of Avion trench and 
ward. On receipt of this news pa- a patrol worked 
trois were sent out to gain touch Eleu du Leauvette.
gt'&sr-j&'x .hïï.es „z 

ass fjgsrx .v".:::1 "*di
hiC v a rîo u s "co nmiu n i cat i o ‘twin c h e s and® dur°d d v*'”® taken
in advance of this. dunne the day patrols entered

Early on the following day the ad- , outskirts of Avion. Shortly af- 
vance was resumed and further t®r « p.m. on June 28th, the Can- 
trenches were taken and new posts udian troops In conjunction with the 
pushed forward. In this attack a British on their flanks, continued 
machine gun was captured and quite/ their advance. This operation, 
a number"of the enemy were killed. ed hy an accurate bkrrage, came 
The hostile opposition was not strong a complete surprise and was entire- 
and their artillery fire was somewhat ly successful. As a result they took 
wild. Meanwhile troops In the houses south of Fossè-4-Delllevin, 
flanks had pushed forward patrols, through Avion, around east and 
followed by supports and by one in north sides of Elou du Leauvette to 
the afternoon were reported on their the canal.
Ln,a.1Jb.jeCliV\ enemy were re" troops on the left captured two im- 
P0atevutO t® ho d ng Avlon trenen | portant trenches while those on our and Fleu Leauvette lightly.. At‘right seized the enemy’s front Hue

the same time there was a good deal 
of sniping. between Bavrelle and Oppy, taking 

about 200 prisoners. Our casualties 
throughout were slight, in spite of 
German statements to the contrary. 
The line again advanced slightly on 
the night of the 29th aqd 30th. The 
total ni/mber -of prisoners taken up 
to the 29th were two officers and 60 
other ranks. In reviewing operations 
during the past week, it is evident 
that the causes which led to the 
German retirement in the first place 
were due to the ceaseless and implac- 
cable offensive which has been main
tained during the past six weeks, 
ably seconded by the troops off either 
flank. The Canadian troops have ex
ploited to the fullest extent the na
tural advantages of their position, 
and attacked again and again with 
the greatest persistance and gallan
try, coupled with adequate artillery 
support and ample ammunition.

These efforts have had the inevit- 
ablé result of forcing the Germans 
to acknowledge defeat and their in
ability to hold on any "longer to their 
carefully chosen and prepared posi
tions. In fact these operations have 
reproduced on a small scale the re
sults achieved on the Aisne and the 
Somme, where the Germans had to 
quit the field for the simple reason 
that he was outfought and could no 
longer face the music.

French Official
Paris, July 9.—Another attack in 

strongforce was made by the Ger
mans last night on the Aisne front 
in the region of the Chemin des 
Dames between Dovetts and Chev- 
regny. In a brilliant counter offen
sive the French recaptured a major 
part of the trenches occupied by the 
Germans yesterday between Panthe
on and Froaidmont Farm.

British Official
London, July 9.—“In a successful 

raid by us last night southeast of 
Hargicourt we captured 35 prison
ers, including one officer,” says to
day’s official announcement, 
hostile raiding party was repulsed 
early this morning southeast of 
Loos.”

AIR DEFENSES 
By Courier Leased Wire 

London, July 9.—In the
Weather Bulletin

House
of Commons to-day, Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, an 
nounced that a secret session of the 
House would be held this evening to 
discuss the air defenses of the coun
try.

■

:ssm fPfEnepiy has fallen heav-
1 ily in the penin

sula of Ontario, 
and moderately 
over Lake Super
ior. Elsewhere iu 
Canada, with the 
exception of a 
few light scatter
ed showers in 
Manitoba and 
Quebec, the wea
ther has been 
fine.

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh south, shifting 

to west and northwest winds, show
ers or thunderstorms in some locali
ties, but mostly fair and warm; Tues
day—Moderate to fresh west to north | Roederu, secretary ot the Imperial 
.winds, fair and moderately warm.

X

Iits way thrpugh QUAKE IN ROME.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rome, July 9.—Pope Benedict was 
awakened by an earth shock which 
shook the whole of Rome early Sun
day morning. Many people dreeaed, 
others left their homss, fearing a 
second shock. The Pope Inquired as 
to the extent of the earthquake an* 
learned there was no damage nor 
victims. The shock was eipecially 
felt at Avezzano, which this practi-. 
cally destroyed In the earthquake of 
January 1915.

§
suc-

"A were
NEUTRAL CONFERENCE 

Ry Courtes- Leased Wire
London, July 9—According to re- 

jrorta reaching Rotterdam from Ber
lin, and forwarded by the Exchange 
Telegraph, Emperor William" Invited 
the neutral ambassadors and minis
ters to a conference on Saturday.

HOLLWEG TO GO?
Vj • By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, July 9—The Tage- 
biatt of Berlin says it is rumored that 
a change in the German chancellor
ship may be expected. Among those 
mentioned as the possible successor 
of Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg 
it names Prince von Buelow, former 
chancellor, Count von Hertling, Bav
arian prime minister and Count von

mGover
ns

“Zimmie” RUSSIANS WITHDRAW 
Petrograd, July 9.—A withdrawal 

of Russian forces on the front near 
the border between Persia and Meso
potamia, ie announced by the war 
office to-day. Under pressure from 
the Turks, the Russians evacuated 
Panjwin, Khanikin and Kasr-I-Shir- 
1°.

?CASUALTIES 
By Courier Leased Wire- 

Ottawa, July 9,—The noon casual
ty list to-day numbers 167, including 
three killed, 16 died of wounds, 
three presumed dead and six prlaon-

I.
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NEWS OF TAG DAY FOR WAR VETERANS 
PROVED THOROUGH SUCK

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Monday and Tuesday

I ^IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltillllllj^

I J. M. YOUNG a? CO. I
1 .“QUALITY FIRST” 1

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
-Simcoe, July 9.—The L. E.

N. trolley service entered Dover 
Saturday, the 10 o’clock 
first to get down. The arrangement 
for the use of the G.T.R. entrance 
is said to be only temporary.

The Houghner Picnic 
After carrying on for over a quar

ter of a century the “Bougliner Fam
ily ’ picnic bids fair to 
istence.

Wm. A. Brady Presents
Alice Brady

and A life saving suggestion
To the Editor—As of old, the an

nual contribution of victims \to the 
angiy waters of the Grand River has I 
begun, by claiming two of Brant- 
lord s popular and promising young 
men, and now that the schools are 
closed let us protect the boys who 
make swimming a daily part of their 
holiday programme, and others who 
may navigate the waters of the
mna“1'RiVe,;,by boat- by having 
placed at all the principal i points 
considered dangerous to life along 
the river bank, a post painted “Red’’ 

which by means of a suitable 
hook hang a 150 or 200 foot rope, 
attached to end of said rone a lead i
hall, so that when thrown with force , Map e Leat Day,” for the benefit 
would carry rope to its full length °f the local branch of the Great War 
If necessary; and say ten feet Vo.tPlans’ Asa»claUon, in their cam- 
from sa«d ball tie a wood or rubber I pa*en f°r thdr establishment of a 
loat, brightly painted, so as to re Ielnb house in this city, passed off 

quickly discerned by the person <n successfully on Saturday, a splendid 
,il,,hUS' This float would serve a response being met witli everywhere;
ir t0 guide the Person NesPite inclement weather which The chair was well occunierl fnr th»
sinking b On* Jï^eat tbe rope trom I during the greater part of the after- evening by Capt. A. H. Boddy nr»s- 
of 1 Oiuie Rri!i!!Ch rope at each end noon hampered the workers to a con- ident of the Brantford GW VA 
?i cat assi.^anrf inW,"Ul<1 prove of slderabie extent in their voluntary who briefly welcomed ihe gathering’ 

The necessity of thS6 °f accidont- I task ol leaf selling. And so success- one °f proportions, taxing the capac- 
as suggeXftaf tonSSrSS0?' fuUy- this carried 01It tbat by Uy of the building to the utmo” 
the writers' satisfaction afpwvl ° evening few and far between were feature of the evening was the auc- 
ago in Philadelphia when a hnvfr» thoRe who, either by chance or Lomng of flags by W. F. Cockshutt, 
into the Skugill River La £cli Penuriousness, had resisted the. ap- l' H- Flah^'' w- s- Brewster, W. G. 
drowned while hundreds'of neonle^n Peals °f Brantf°rd’s fair ones upon Rev’ c- T. Jeak-
the bank watched him drown b,eh'aIt of the returned soldiers of ,,Ca,pt' Cornelius, bidding
undoubtedly a rone won i hL tlm citY- running high and the prices paid
"iff Short „„ lh. llme 5P5* «*« •" w. .M a
nF Mi. Editor, for the sake I cor<^^ for organization and prepar-
future a,nd ,tbe prevention of at inn, the forces of the Women’s
publish thfu tR' 1 k.’.n<lly ask you to I Patriotic league were well marshall- 
may be aceenfé!f®eStl0n' ln,sling u ed by the President, Mrs. W. C. LiV- 
■t is offeieaPted "Î Same manner as ingston, early Saturday 
sake. ’ namely- for humanity’s | and the workers

on
car was the

IN

“A Gilded Cage”
in 5 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and music

III

Maple Leaves Sold Throughout City M 
by Women’s Patriotic League, Pat- s 
riotic Concert Staged in Evening; 
Proceeds Exceed $4000.00

go out of ex- 
There has been some diffi

culty, internally, for some few years 
and to-day the name is being exploit
ed. Men are bribed, cajoled or coax
ed to have the picnic held here or 
there from year to year, 
keep matters square the 
Simcoe offered free park tables 
gas for the dinner making, the citi
zens here financed the printing and 
advertising. It now looks as if the 
picnic this year, if held at ail will 
be held wherever the booth vendors 
take it.

Mr. Elias Bougliner has

Store Closes Every Wednes
day at 1 p.m. During July 

and August.
JpRIVATE Hospital, operative

ergency and maternity; qualified 
nurses when required. Mrs I 
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont." 
Phone 265.

, em-
In order to 

town of
and

and Pipe-Major_ Dunbar, 
late of the 19th Battalion.

D.C.M.,
, — Great

applause was elicited by the humor 
ous selections of Pte. W. H. Hutch
ings, of R.C.R., and by Petty Officer 
J. A. Smith, of the Royal Navy in 
his mimics.

JpOR SALE—Two Jersey Milch 
cows; registered male calf; light 

dray. Mrs. Tomlinson, “Norfolk 
Heights,”, Simcoe. Phone. , publicly

announced his withdrawal from the 
function. No new executive was ap
pointed last year, and hence the op
portunity at present offered for the 
rescue of this big family picnic from 
the current commercialism 
ate gain.

Ç LEANING AND PRESSING, re
pairs and alterations. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob
eson street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

C|21|tf and priv-

\ Another Wet Saturday. Shopping 
Notes

Simcoe has had but one dry Sat
urday, that of a week ago, for a 
couple of months. Despite the rain
SrttmT"’ th,re were many in town 
L'"day af]t?rnoon and evening. 
Sam King sold nine used Ford cars 
two roadsters and considerable over 
leit overs as a clean-up of his 

Chevrolet sales. The Strawberries 
retaded at 10 to 15 cents, indicated
t e U,le early vai’ieties and
tiie fust of the late varieties. Local 
grown cabbage attracted our atten- 
lon first last week. The cabbage 
famine is therefore over. Loe-I 
grown uumbers will be on the mark
et in quantity this week. This is i 
record here for both of these 
tables.

over $150 h dng realized in 
this way alone. Mr : \y. jr. Cock- 
8,1 u£t and J. II. Fisher, as members 
of Parliament, gave their promises 
to do till in their power to bring a- 
bout higher pension rates for return- 
od men Messrs. W. G. Raymond 
W. fe. Brewster, eulogizing the 
veterans, made a strong plea for gen
eral support for the association and 
for considerate treatment at the 
hands of government and citizens 
alike for returned soldiers.

Capts. Jeakins and Cornelius 
lined the aims and 
Great War Veterans’

morning, 
were astir with the 

proverbial early worm, buttonholing 
fact orymen upon their way to work 
and canvassing from house to house 
before the inmates were 
out of bed. Throughout the entire 
day the campaign 
throughout the various sections of 
tile city, bevvies of pretty girls pa
trolling tiie central streets in search 
of purchasers—and few they found 
with hardihood to 
Others continued the door to 
tour to good effect, 
without a leaf,” was the slogan of 
the day, and one nobly 
alike by the workers and citizens at 
large. Returned soldiers, wearing in 
many cases the uniforms which were 
theirs upon the field of battle, aided 
in tiie work of selling, and while 
accurate estimate of the 
can be reached 
certain the general fund now exceeds 
$4,000. All the money collected by 
the ladies was in the way of 
sale of maple leaves ; 
tions being solicited to aid the cause.

Another pleasing feature of the 
day, contributing in large 
to its success, was the presence of 
the popular Kilties’ hand of Galt, 
who scored such a hit in the city on 
Dominion Day, The Scottish musici
ans enlivened the. main streets of 
the city during the afternoon with 
stirring music, by way of 
general attention to the entertain
ment in the evehing; >

and
warC. L. HENDERSON.

Buried With Masonic Honors ter’s list !s° sn V*6 Pathmas'
The remains of the late Jno p hrpnir S° of^en Iost> where cars 

Hodgson, who died last Friday morn- sn nfLnPf where the natives
ing, in Winnipeg, will be interred The 1 lat they bave a roa<J-
here with Masonic honors to-morrow V t 11 1 deeper and deeper, and
at 3 o’clock, from the residence of 7*“ter tactics were neces-
bis brother-in-law, James Peachey r, y * SPt from Vlttoria to “The 
Wilson Avenue. y’ Glen, owing to washouts. The hills
T,.iLV'7H0TTSR,0n was a son of the late fe°Ut >h? Glen are snid to be in any- 
hvèn L' G°d.eson, of Simcoe. He £b,ng but S°od condition at present,
, ed n M,R nnKT Street’ and mar- ,tbe„only of year there is much
was win, A. n°J.,Py- For years he traffic over them. But this has been 
There MrsthHG T R - at Port Huron. £he case f™m year to year. still 

he.e Mrs. Hodgson and Simcoeians t,1e P'sher family have guests at 
Till remember the tribute paid by this entertaining resort and w 
ca^ rriPany irVurnisl'ir>g a spect continue to have them in spite o 
Lateî- Mr Hmlesn ,einains condit'ons, for the Glen is ?he one
to Winnipeg Xre he ,°nly °f ltS kind' This year there are
tendent of far shops super.n- many of the old friends with new

He was 59 years old and ha i ?”eS U’ed alonS bY stories of the 
spent 35 years as a railwayman h A “wot161" years" A lan(lRIide at
wife and eight children sLviv^ « k H 1 on tbe way to Vittoria, 
Miss Hodgson, of Talbot Sh-eet North nearest railway point, making 
is a cousin, Mrs. F. Hodgson of Sir^ PaRSage (|mte impossible for the 
cqe, is a sister-in-law David r moment, only adds to the 
Bracebridge, and Nile, of Toronto d,stanee “from 
are brothers. t0’ crowd’s ignoble strife.”
Mathematical Master for HMi 

At the meeting of 
Education held

more than

waged merrily
out-

purposes of tiie 
„ . . . Association,
.-nd making a plea for support, at the 
same time thanking all thoste who 
had contributed in any manner to
ward ensuring tiie thorough 
of tiie tag-day.

Contributions 
During the proceedings, little Miss 

Rfnd,’ t the Kitchener Club, an or
ganization of small girls, stepped to 
l He platform and handed tiie chair
man a cheque for $214. The incident 
was received with loud applause 

A letter was read from Mrs. H R
pat1einHr'Tident °J tbn Women’.; 
i atnotic League, handing over $90
the proceeds of the Art Exhibition 
I7,1L°'hpr ,ettPr was read from Miss 
Edna Bowers, 91 Brant Avenue, en- 
closing $15 as a special .contribution.
Sirdth n d letter lro,n the Judson 

.P;!- announced the donation 
ol an Edison Gramaphone.
,,iA t'm.'th letter from the Ea»le 
T lace Kith and Kin Association an-
roomsed t,1C furnisllinS of two ’beil- 

Mr .1. H. Fisher announced that lie
sanlmdtntlPPly leadinK Papprs to club, 
tics * icpresent both sides of poli-

™Hearty chp’ers greeted all tbe a- 
oove announcements.

Plenty of Fun
Ihe auctioning of the flags crea

ted plenty of amusement. The first 
y25 ZTt!° Mr\W- F’ Cockshutt for
fo2r y like’0 nPX tG Mr’ J- H- Fisher 
lor a like amount. For the third
there was spirited bidding between 
Mr. Brewster and Aid. Jones. Th ~ 
amount reached $50, when Mr 
Brewster Stopped and the emblem 
became the property of Mr. Jones 
Then Mr. Brewster, amid annlau V 
stonped forward and said that he

MglVe ?5° for another flag. 
Mrs. Hammond and Rev. Mr Jeak- 
ins secured two other emblems tor 
lone. S ?18° in aU tor flags a-

vege-

refuse— whileii doorm successms “Don’t leave

sustained

Brantford. July 3, T7 
38th r'ufferin Rifles of Canada 

REGIMENTAL ORDERS

x

See Our Window Display for 
Goods on Sale. Note Prices 

and qualities.

no
proceeds 

at present, it isby

Lt.-Col F. A. Howard,-Commanding.
NO 34 PARADES: The Regiment 

will parade at the Armories, Monday 
night, July 9th, 1916, at 8 p.m. Dress 
uniform, drill order. All officers and 
commissioned officers and men must 
attend.

NO. 35 P/. RADAES: All men not 
having uniforms will call at the Ar
mories and be fitted out before Mon
day night’s parade

G. A. DUNCAN. Lieutenant
Acting Adjutant;

the
no subscrip-

measure

J. M. Young & Co.sense of 
maddeningthe

Daylight Saving
They rise with the lark at Fish

er’s Glen. “Could you Call up at five 
in the morning?” was the appendix 
in answer to

School 
^ the .Board of 

, on Friday night of
about twenty applicants for the vac-
LT °n tbe hi5h school staff, caused 
by the resignation of Mr. Case, three 
men were selected, C. Ward Butcher, 
as ni st choice, with W. R.
B. A., Carlyle, Sask.,
Geo. W. Robb, B.A., 
third.

calling

± Evening Concert 
The Kilties were

a query regarding the 
guests. We had to confess 
were following a time table the

also a drawing 
card in the grand military concert 
staged in the armories in the even
ing, they heading a monster parade 
through the- central streets at 7.15, 
and furnishing the opening musical 
numbers upon the program. The 
remainder of the evening’s enter
tainment was furnished entirely by 
returned soldiers,, prominent 
them the famous “Sand-Bag 
of Toronto, Sergt. Turley, of 
Provincial G.W.V.A., Pte.
Hunter Bell, of the Second Argyle 
and Sutherlandefs, and Corp. Brew
er, of the 60th Battalion, C.E.F., in 
varied and pleasing repertoire of 
“Tales from the Trenches,” Songs 
from the Firing-line,” Scotch Songs 
and Dances,” and “Songs with Con
certina Accompanients,” holding 
their hearers spell bound, alternately 
mirthful and mournful as the per
formers’ offerings varied from com
edy to tragedy, from jest to earnest.

Flags Auctioned
Other features upon the program 

were the violin selections of Corp
Mu.;ray C.M^R„ sergt. C.W. Alien! 
of. the 58th Battalion, in vocal solos,

that we

JUST
ARRIVED!

gative of this with a couple of hours 
short of what a dispatcher would 
call a “good meet." On second at
tempt we got the following detail of 
guests down about the haunts where 
speckled beauties lurk 
running through wooded

Urlin, 
second, and 

of Toronto,

A" ,of the teachers of the Public 
semoo!, signed new contracts, and 
the secretary was authorized to com- 

o1/ same- Sundry accounts, 
$23.48 for High school and $45.58 
lor public schools were passed.

Tiie report of Principal McPherson 
showed an enrolment at the 
school of GC1 for June, with _ 
age daily absence of 61 pupils.

Members present at the meeting: 
Chairman A. M. Monroe, Messrs. Aik
en, Sutton, Murdoch, Lawson, Marj- 
ton, Burt, Kelly.

\
/Ain streams

% Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Facer» 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

ravines,
where mid-day’s sun never penetrates 
the foliage.

among
Trio”Where tinkling 

bells greet the early dawn, and “coo 
boss” knocks in longer

cow- *the
Jack

waves upon 
ears of urban slumbers welcome as 
the shriek of locomotive or the grind 
of car wheels rounding a corner un
der the hotel window, while the On
tario farmer attempts to sleep after 
having “done” the “Exhibition” in a 
single day.

public 
an aver- u FOR

/Canadian Coast Defence
/ Officers end Men are Wanted Immediately.
I £PP.*icatîpn« are invited from qualified officers of 
I the Royal Navy or Naval Reserve, or Mercantile 

Manne and from experienced seamen, Jokers and 
tngine Room ratings, etc., for service in the 
Canadian Naval Patrols. Must be sons of British 
subjects.PAY Officers $2.50 per day upwards, $30.00 / ▲ ^
.. * a month and up separation. / M M
Men $1.05 per day upwards and separation / m. Æ
allowance. Ages 18 to 45. Apply at once to / 

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS, /
K Naval Recraitinr Officer, Ontario Area, A /
\ 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, or te / /

™* Naval Recruiting Secretary, /A

mM

TO REGULATE IMPORTS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Pans, July 9.—Excess of imports

is growing greater daily 
and threatens seriously io effect ex
change.

Press Photographs
Dufferin Henry of Chicago, broth

er-in-law of Alderman Dougiity, ac
companied by Mrs. Doughty and 
family, enroute for Norfolk County, 
to visit relatives, were turned back 
at Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Doughty left 
yesterday for a three-day trip to 
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E.

-nTiie Guests
Mr. Davis, Supt. of Boys’ work in 

and Mr.
41over exports

the London Y. M. C. A.,
Foreman, with about 40 boys from 
the Forest City.

Lt. J. Mutter, Mrs. Mutter and 
three children, of Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy and two chil
dren, Toronto.

Mrs. Wales and daughter, London.
A school teachers’ party ; Misses 

Evelyn and Grace Budder, Miss Wil
liams, Miss Jean Scott, Miss Waugh, 
Niagara Falls; Miss Brown, Aurora; 
Miss Dennis, Burgessville;
May Gilbertson and Hilda Dutton of 
Simcoe.

Mr. and Miss Mitchell, Miss Ste
phenson and Mr. Anguish, Hamilton.

Mrs. D. G. McKnight, Miss Walton 
and Miss Walker. Simcoe.

Week-end visitors 
Netta, Eva and 
Miss West, Miss Jamieson, and Miss 
Bertha McKnight, all of Simcoe.

Extremely Cautions
The following opening of a tele

phone conversation last evening is 
suggestive.

Central—Number?
Scribe—X, please.
X.—“Hello!
Scribe—“This is the scribe. Who 

are your visitors to-day ”
X.—“They were 

the speed limit at all.”

GW»

frank McDowell Consequently M. Thierry, 
minister of finance, has promulgated 
an order prohibiting the importation 
of goods pending the issue of author
ization, which is permitted by a de
cree of March 22. Henceforth

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403 'it
jH NERVOUS BREAKDOWNCarter, of 

Saskatoon, have been enjoying the 
past week on their vacation 
east, in town with relatives.

Miss Norma Glover, of Waterford, 
and Miss Babe Abbott, of Vanessa, 
are visiting on Market street, witn 
the McCool family.

Miss Nellie McCool has gone to 
New York for a two months’ sojourn.

Mr. E. S. Porter, son of custom 
collector N. Porter, has been trans
ferred from Hartford to Providence, 
R.I., as cashier, with the Travellers- 
Ins. Co. A cable from D. F. W. Dey, 
received an Friday here, advised ol' 
bis safe arrival in England, to assist 
in tiie Army Medical Corps.

Mayor Williamson, clerk W. C. Mc
Call and Jno. L. Grant, of London, 
who is visitiijg

any
goods arriving before permission is 
issued, must be re-exported at the 
cost of the exporters.

A3-3-17
trip

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto. Peter- 
boro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa

terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

Can be Averted by Feeding the 
Starved Nerves With Rich,

Red Blood.
Nourish your nerves—that is the 

only way you can overcome life’s 
worst misery, nervous exhaustion. 
The fits of depression and irritation, 
the prostrating headaches, the weak
ness and trembling of the legs, the 
unsteady hand and the imperfect di
gestion that iparlc the victim of 
nerve weakness, must end in nervous 
breakdown if neglected.

Nourish your nerves by the natural 
process of filling your veins with rich, 
red, health-giving blood, 
nerves are crying out for pure blood 
and the mission of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills Is to make new, rich blood. 
This explains why these pills have 
proved successful in so many cases 
of nervous disease that did not yield 
to ordinary treatment. For example, 
Mr. Wilfrid Donald, West. Flamboro, 
Ont., says:— “Before I began the use 
of Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills I was in 
a serious condition. I was not oiuy 
badly run down, but my nerves sçem- 
ed to be completely shattered, 
slept badly at night, and when I got 
up in the morning was as tired as 
when X went to bed. I seemed to be 
on the verge of a nervous breakdown. 
At this stagfr I began the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, 
of a few weeks I felt much relief, and 
continuing the use-of the pills they 
compfetelyiTestbred my. health. I can 
now slepp soundly, eat well, and 
enjoying complete freedom from me 
old nervous troubles.”

Y6u can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills through any dealer iri medi
cine, or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from Tbs Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Misses

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R IA
j

were ; Misses 
Helen Gilbertson

;
I, / , . ! X

JXT-;-:here,
Grant’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.'Jno. 
Sutton, spent tiie week end at the 
cottages. Long Point, and as usual, 
it rained.

with Mrs.
Your L>-X. speaking.

» SSKJ/li 11 '
'

1 -iSSlilF

mnot exceedingMiss Phyllis Krutz of Philadelphia, 
and Miss Eleanor Whyte, of Madison, 
motoring from Pontiac, Mich, called 
yesterday at Mrs. Maxwell’s, Patter
son street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Galbraith, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. De Cou, of To
ronto, were out for the week-end. 
With the family of A. R. De Cou.

Rev. M. S. Fulton, M.A., B.D.,
leaves to-day for Princeton, to attend 
a Theological conference. Rev. Al
bert Mcllroy, M.A., B.D., of Toronto, 
will preach at St. Paul’s next Sab
bath and his brother the week follow
ing, or vice versa.

Homo Fires Burning
As evidence that the home fires 

are burning at the S. O. E. head
quarters here, the small guard left 
in town have had-the street sign re
decorated. The place has the latch
key still outside for all Englishmen.
Many Holidaying at “The Glen.”

Saturday’s and yesterday’s 
were the last straw on the camel’s

1T. LL6? B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA,

, fc WASHINGTON. BOSTON. 
r CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
fï. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 116. 
ft C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

<v
■THE TERRIBLE TURK.

London, July 7.—According to a 
press despatch received at Amster
dam from Constantinople, as 
warded by the Exchange Telegraph, 
Turkey considers as equivalent to a 
declaration of war, the action of 
Greece in breaking off diplomatic re
lations. The Turkish government, 
the despatch says, has decided to de
port all Greeks and confiscate their 
property.
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hh - -CASTOR IA JBR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medlcineror all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
°jJb^e for I10* at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tub Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. ft

Reliable
monthly

Hi
K*'. '

amFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the S 
Signature, of iff

ISi: ss*
PH0SPH0WL FOR MENaRnTvrS
for Nerve and'Ural.i "ncreases * grey matter”, 
■ Tonic—will build you up. $J*a box, or two for 
fft, at drug stored, or by mail on receipt of price,
T*b SftftiBU. St. Catharines. Qatar*

FIRST AERIAL FIRE FIGHTING COMPANY IN THE WORLD
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k HEALTHY IIII

Has Not Had An Hour's Sicknee 
Taking “ FRUIT-A-TIVES

PÜÜ
NKlA

%

1,

-1

mm

m
MR. MARRIOTT 

78 Leeg Ave., Ottawa, Oi 
August 9th, id 

"I think it my duty to tell you] 
Fruit-a-tives11 has done fori 

Three years ago, I began to feel 
down and tired, and suffered very i 
from Liver and Kidney Trol 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tivesl 
thought I would try them. TheJ 
was surprising. During the 8J 1 
past, I have taken them regularlj 
would not change for anything. A 
not had an hour's sickness since I 
menced using “Fruit-a-tivcs ”, J 
know now what I haven’t know] 
a good many years—that is, tbe bid 
of a healthy body and clear thy 
brain’*.

WALTER J. MARRIOI
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 

At dealers or sent postpaid on rd 
of price by Fruit-a-tivea Lid 
Ottawa.

AUCTION SAL
Of Antique Walnut Furniture.

On THURSDAY, JULY 12t
commencing at two o’clock, at 
housie street. No. 150 1-2, cons! 
in part as follows; Walnut i 
robes, chests of drawers, dre 
table, leaf table (with six 1 
square centre table, chair-table, 
nut chairs, walnut frames of e! 
brass kettles, candle sticks.
Iron kettles, camp cooking o 
spinning wheel, flax wheel, reel 
swifts, candle holders, a grand 
roqm suite, with 5 piece, ii 
wood with marble top, large mi 
with stand, antique swing mir 
walnut stand mirrors, antique 
right piano, organ, a beauty, 
a banjo; a large quantity not j 
tioned here.

Terms, cash.

Sim

WELBY ALMA 
Auctioi

AUCTION SALE]
GIVING UP FARMING 

Of Farm Stock, Implements 
Household Furniture 

Robert H. Sty res has instru 
Welby Almas to sell by public 
at his farm situated 1 mile souj 
Onondaga, Tuscarora 
River Range, better known 
Styres Farm, on WEDNESDAY, 
11th, commencing at 1 o’clock 

Horses—Blocky mare, Clyde ; 
Istered, with foal; blocky mare,Cl 
weight 1500; black percheron, f 
years old, 1400 -lbs.; bay perche 
6 years old, 1400; yearling Clyde i 

1 worth seeing him.
Implements—Frost and Wood 1 

der, 7-ft cut; steel roller, 3 dru 
Cockshutt disc drill; 14 section d 
punch plow. Cockshutt No 21 pli 
hook tooth drag, straight tooth h 
row, wagon and box, stock rack, i 
buggy, cutter, platform scales 21 
Ibs.capacity; chopper. 10-in. plate, 
scufflers, 2 sets double harness, hr; 

mounted; set single harness, ho 
collars, blankets, robes, halte 
spades, post auger and forks, 1 
chickens, 30 spring chickens, 1 pun 
chains, shovels,, in fact everyth! 
found on a well equipped farm. I 
plements are nearly new.

Household Goods— 3 iron bei 
2 mattresses, 2 springs, Davenpt 
couch, steel range, coal or wood he 
er, washstand, lamps, sadirons, was 
ing machine, boiler, dishes, chile 
steel go-cart, dishes, chairs table 
etc.

auc

Town!
as

S

Terms—All sums of $10 and
amount 5 mont

u nd
cash: over that 
credit will be given on approved s 
curity, or 3 per cent off for cash c 
credit amounts.
Robert H. Styi-es,

Proprietor.
Welby Aina
Auctioneer

Hurrah ! How’s This
Cincinnati authority aaya corns 

dry up and lift out 
with fingers.

Hospital records show that ever 
time you cut a corn you invite lock 
jaw or blood poison, which is need 
less, says a Cincinnati authority, whi 
tells you that a quarter ounce of i 
drug called freezone can he obtainni 
at little cost from the drug store bu 
is suffclent to rid one’s feet of even 
hard or soft corn or callus.

You simply apply a few drops ol 
freezone on a lender, aching corn 
and soreness is instantly relieved, 
Shortly the entire corn can be lifted 
out, root and all, without pain.

This drug is sticky but dries at 
once and is claimed to just shrivel 
up any corn without inflaming or 
even irritating the 
tissue or skin.

If your wife wears high heels sh 
will be glad to know of this,

V

surroundin

Watch This 
Space For

Wednesday
Morning
Bargains

JULY llth

On Sale From 8 A.M. 
to 1P.M.

fj**

furnaces Cleaned
Now is the time to have your 
furqace cleaned and repaired. 
Our work is thorough and we 
guarantee satisfaction.

ROACH & CLEATOR
Estimates Given 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
TELEPHONE 2482 

Agents New Idea Furnace.
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CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

THREE»

E BLESSING OF «g™»"
A HEALTHY BODY u.s. exports

............................... .. ........................................................................................................................................... .. .................... ...

MARKETS Financial and Commercial ■ !Killed in Action
Mount Forest, Pte. William Fox,
Southampton, Gunner O. Knechtel 
Kintore, Pte. N. V. Nevers.
Mount Forest, Pte. J. W. Fox.
Wingham, Pte. Leonard Adams. I Bacon, back 
Milbrook, Corp, H. L. Stewart. I

'
MEATS.

Bacon, side.......................0.34 to 0.38
.. .0.36 to 0.40 

..0.18 to 0.24 
. .0.14 to 0.18 

...0.16 to 0.17 
..6.80 to 1.00 

...0.20 to 0.26 
..0.22 to 0.27 
..0.10 to 0.12 
. .0.28 to 0.36 
. .18.00 to 0.00 
...0.00 to 0.20 
• .0.85 to 1.25

FOR SALE
A beautiful bungalow cottage ; ;

| on Marlboro Street, con- ■ ;
! ! taining hall, parlor, dining 
! I room, kitchen, three bed rooms .
* I. and bath room complete. Cel- ; f 
< ; lar under whole house, hot ! j.

heating furnace, electric { [ 
i i lights, beautiful fixtures, gas <>
! ! for cooking, and red brick barn, i ;
; | This is one of the fine homes \ ; 
j ; on Marlboro street.
; i These are two fine homes. ! 
i ! For terms and particulars ap- j 
; ! ply to

Has Not Had An Hour's Sickness Since 
Taking “ FRUIT-A-TIVES Established By Wilsoh In 

Proclamation; Big Blow 
At Foe

We Desire to ThankMilbrook, Corp, H. L. Stewart. Beef, per lb . 
Springfield, Pte. Edward Marlatt. ®?ef- hlndB • ■

Died of Wounds Chickens, lb. ....
Woodstock, Ptes. J. F. Lee, Percy ~c^g •••

Bogartt. Dry salt pork ...
Walkerton, Pte. W. S. Lindsay. pork

Presumed Dead S"“ye ------------
Listowel, Pte. P. Emery. Lhra Hoes.............Address Unknown—Pte. R. Dur-1 gmokfd |honMer

Chickens, each . .

■ • >

the ladies of Brantford for their liberal patronage of 
the white Sewing Machine Club sale, during the past 
week. These splendid machines are still for sale on 
reasonable terms. Come in and buy

Hi
lilli
IX' j
—«(k.

r *

Washington, July 9.—President 
Wilson to-day issued his first procla
mation providing for absolute Gov
ernment control of the exports of es- j ,? 
sential war-time commodities to 56 eu" 
nations and their possessions, in
cluding the allies of America, neu
trals and the. enemy countries.

The proclamation is dated July 9, 
and its rulings are to become effec
tive next Sunday. On and after that 
day none of the commodities named 
may be taken from this country ex- bard, 
cept under license.

The “essentials” thus placed under 
restriction are many and varied. The 
scope of the proclamation was a sur
prise even to those, who have urged 
upon the president the necessity for 
immediate and drastic action to pre-* 
vent the draining of America.

Not only are coal and fuel, wheat 
grains and other foodstuffs included, 
but steel, which might be used for 
shipbuilding, arms and ammunition, 
and many additional items are put 
under the ban. Lumber was omitted.

That the President is determined 
to see that no more foodstuffs from 
the United States leak into Germany 
through contiguous neutral nations 
was made evident. Both in the pro
clamation and in a statement with 
which Mr. Wilson supplemented it he 
referred to this problem. He said it 
was the duty of the Government to 
see that Germany did 
succor.

Emphasis was laid by the President 
on the need of ameliorating the food 
conditions in America, which, he 
said, was first in view of issuing the 
proclamation.

r
if! one.
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
iThe following properties have been sold recently through 

This Agency:
26 Mary St., to Messrs, Simpson.
83 Chatham St. to Mr. T. V. Crandall.
157 Terrace Hill St, to Mr. Chas. B. Peel.
Lot 321 Bell view, to Mr. Wilfred Sage.
34 Lewis St., to Mr. Hewston.
78 Richardson St., to Mr. Thos. Walton
Lot 16, Wade Ave., to an investor’. *
29 Burford St., to Mr. W. W. Twelvetree.
Lot 9 Marlboro St., to Mr. A. Halstead.
84 and 86 Marlboro St., to Mr R. A. Hartley.
56 Brighton Row, to Mr. J. E. Stopps.

; ; waterWounded and Missing 
Galt, Pte. A. Dye.
London, Pte. J. Martin. 
Woodstock, Pte. F. V. Porter.

VEGETABLES
Radishes, bunch............ 5c, 3 for 10c
Rhubarb . ............................. 3 for 10c
Lettuce, bunch .................... 3 fGr ipc

Wounded ".................. ®-16 to 0.$6
Stratford, Pte. Braden Henry, Pte. Potatoes, bag.................... 4.00 to 5.00

Norman Verner, Pte. Walter Gib- „otatoes’ bushel- • • .0.00 to 3.25
Potatoes, basket. .

■ !

!.0.80 to 1.00
.0.05» 0.08 
. .0.30 to 0.30 
.0.10 to 0.15 
.0.06 to 0.16 ' 
.2.00 to 2.00 
.0.76 to 0.80 

Onions, bunch .. . .0.05, 3 for 10c 
FRUITS.

E ="»P& ww;.
Brussels, Pte. G. L. Lowry. Horseradish, bottle
Glencoe, Pte. E. Smith, No. 'l23,- Cabbage, each ...

I Cabbage, doz. „.. 
Onions, pk.

!! S. P. PITCHER & SONMR. MARRIOTT 
78 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 

August 9th, 1915.
"I think it my duty to tell you what 

"Fruit-a-tives” has done for 
Three years ago, X began to feel 
down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives”, I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 8} years 
past, I have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. I have 
not had an hour's sickness since I 
menced using "Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
• good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain”.

43 Market St. \
218.

Listowel, Pte. L. A. Oliver.
Ripley, Sapper M. Matheson.
St. Marys, Pte. W. Bodenham.
Palmerston, Pte. S. F 

Pte. W. Pell.
Wiarton Pte. T. W. Moore. I DAIRY PRODUCTS,

r Sapper S- Morrow, Pte. G. Butter, dairy,"per lb.. .0.38 to 0.40
j. coulter. Butter, creamery . ■ 0 41 in o asE gin, Pte. G. W. Brown. Eggs, doz .... ‘ 043

Woodstock. Pte. Stanley Wilson. Cheese, lb.............
Galt. Pte. Walter Cooke. '
Stratford, Pte. Harold Lamb. Pte.

Robert Pengelly.
Address Unknown, Sapper F W 

Wilson, No. 603,773.
Kemble, Pte. J.E. West.

FOR SALEme.
run- Fine houses and lots all over the city; farms and garden oroperties 

throughout the Province. Call and get special list of" beautiful 
homes in Brantford.

Golding. [Strawberries
Honey, section

. 2 for 25c
0.25 to 0.26

For SaleTO RENT j
Very fine furnished summer cottage at the Beach, Port Dover.

Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot 
Price $4,500. Ea^
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

------ 0.40 to 0.42
... .0.30 to 0.30

S. G. Read & Son ^mite^CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chicago, July 9.—Cattle receipts, 

2,000; market steady; beavers, $8.50 
to $13.50; Stockers and feeders $6.30 
to $9.50; cows and heifers $5.40 to 

. $11.90; calves, $10.00 to $14.75;
Caledonia, Sapper F. J. Robinson. hog receipts. 49,000; market, slow;

Seriously 111 |light, $14.25 to
Stratford, Pte. Wm

com-

Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65 with barn, 
terms.Gassed

$15.50; . mixed.
R. Hodgins. f14-40 to $15.75; heavy, $14.35 to 

$15.80; rough, $14.35

not receiveWALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tivea Limited, 
Ottawa.

to $14.55;
pigs, $10.75 to $14.00 ; bulk of sales 

to $15.55; sheep receipts, 10,- 
OO’O; market, firm; wethers $7.80 to

Charges that a police headauarterslSîe.’eo0: lambS’“atiVe *10 00
bomb squajj member instigated a

“Isœ “f
the papers by arresting h,V „w. U ,V° 13,50: sh|PPln6 steers, 10.50 
were ordered Investi^ed hJl0tte'.a to 13 00: butchers' 9 00 tp 12.00; 
Y. Court Eat6d by an N. yearlings, 11.00 to 13.00; heifers,

17.25 to 11.00; cows, 5.00 to 9.50; 
bulls, 6.00 to 9.50; Stockers anid 

An exciting game of “hide and I feeders, 6.50 to 8.50; fresh cows 
seek” took place in the elevators Iand,_sPrlnlers .Steady. $50 to $1.25. 
and up and down corridors in

News Notes LBRAUND
7 South Market St.

AUCTION SALE NERVOUS CHILDREN Phone 1588. Open Evening»
Of Antique Walnut Furniture, Etc.

On THURSDAY, JULY 12th
commencing at two o’clock, at Dal
housie street. No. 150 1-2. consisting 
in part as follows; Walnut ward
robes, chests of drawers, dressing 
table, leaf table (with 
square centre table, chair-table, wal
nut chairs, walnut frames of chairs, 
brass kettles, candle sticks, snuffers, 
iron kettles, camp cooking outfit, 
spinning wheel, flax wheel, reel and 
swifts, candle holders, a grand bed
room suite, with 
wood with marble top. large mirror 
with stand, antique swing mirrors, 
walnut stand mirrors, antique 
light piano, organ, a beauty, and 
a banjo; a large quantity not 
tinned here.

Terms, cash.

The»' Trouble 
Vitus

is Often Really St. 
Dance—Do Not 
Neglect It 

Many a child has been called awk
ward, has been punished in school 
for not keeping still or for dropping 
things when the trouble was really 
St. Vitus Dance, 
appear at any age. but is most com
mon between the ages of six and 
fourteen years. It Is caused by 
Ihin blood which fails to carry suf
ficient nourishment to the nerves, 
and the child becomes restless" and 
twitching of the muscles and jerk
ing of the limbs and body follow. 
In severe cases the child is unable to 
hold anything or feed itself, St. 
Vitus Dance is cured by building up 
the blood. The most successful 
treatment is to remove the child 
from all mental excitement, stop 
school work and give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These pills renew the 
blood supply, strengthen the nerves 
and restore the child to perfect 
health. Here is proof of their power 
to cure. Mrs. S. Sharpe, Oakville, 
Ont., says :—“When my daughter 
was nine years old she was attack
ed with St. Vitus Dance. She 
sent to a sanitorium where she re
mained for nine weeks, without any 
benefit. Indeed when we brought 
her home she was as helpless as a 
baby. .1 got a supply of Dr. Will
iams Pink Pills and continued giv
ing her half a pill after each meal 
for several months, when she had 
fully recovered and has never had 
symptom of. the trouble since.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
through any dealer in medicine or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six box
es for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

.8six legs),

1.1.1*H__________  I Veals—Receipts
Blackstone Hotel. Chicago, "when a I5 0® to 16 0°-

1,400; active;This disease may H

8summons was served- on Francis w. H°gs Receipts 8,000 ; steady; 
Keeler, wealthy Denver bond broker beavy’ 16-25 to 16.35; mixed, 16.10 
as defendant in a $50,000 breach of ,, Jfi’30: y°rkers, 16.00 to 16.20; 
promise suit. light yorkers, 16.50 to 16.75; pigs,

115.25 to 15.50; roughs, 14.00 ,to 
14.25; stags. 12.00 to 13.00. 

Eliminate strong drink from the I sheeP and lambs—Receipts 1,400; 
coal producing States. J. D. A Mor- actlve and strong; lambs. 10.00 to 
row, of the Pittsburg Coal Produc- 16’50 I yearlings, 9.00 to 14.00; 
ers’ Association, told the Senate In- wetbers 19 00 to 10.25; ewes, 5.00 
terstate Commerce committee and to 9-5®l mixed sheep, 9.50 to 10.00.
o°-aLPr,rA^cîion can be increased 
-o,000,000 tons a year with an ade
quate car supply.

H IIThe8
Mover5 piece, inlaid II

ii :up-
aCarting, Teaming 

Storage
men-

»

8
11

WE LB Y ALMAS,
Auctioneer.

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, July 9.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 2,- 
622 cattle, 156 calves, 1281 hogs, 
313 sheep.

Trade was steady.
Export cattle, choice $11.25 to 

$11.75; butcher cattle, choice, $10.- 
50 to $11; medium, $9.25 to $10; 
common, $8 to $8.50; butcher cows, 
choice, $8.50 to $9; medium $7 to 
$8; canners, $5.50 to $6; bulls, $6 
to $9; feeding steers $7.50 to $8.50; 
Stockers, choice, $6.75 to $7.50; 
light, $5 to $6.50; milkers, choice, 
each, $40 to $100; springers, $40 
to $100; sheep, ewes, $8.00 to $9; 
bucks and culls, $6 to $7;
$14.50 to $15.50; hogs, 
watered, $16.50 to $16.70 calves, 
$6 to $15.50.

S i Special Piano Hoisting 
jj Machinery
| Office—124 Dalhoosit 
» / Street
j Phone 866
i Residence—236 We* St

£/L Phone 688

benefit01"™1" The Red Cross is to

A AAUCTION SALE /

jGIVING UP FARMING 
Of Farm Stock, Implements and 

Household Furniture
Robert H. Styres has instructed 

1\ el by Almas to sell by public auction 
at his farm situated 1 mile south of 
Onondaga, Tuscarora 
River Range, better known 
Styres Farm, on WEDNESDAY, July 
Hth, commencing at 1 o’clock sharp

Horses—Blocky mare, Clyde reg
istered, with foal; blocky mare,Clyde 
weight 1500; black percheron, four 
years old. 1400 -lbs.; bay percheron 
5 years old, 1400; yearling Clyde colt 
worth seeing him.

Implements—Frost and Wood bin
der, 7-ft cut; steel roller, 3 drum; 
Cockshutt disc drill; 14 section disc, 
punch plow. Cockshutt No 21 plow, 
hook tooth drag, straight tooth har
row, wagon and box, stock rack, top 
buggy, cutter, platform scales, 2000 
iPS-caPacify;chopper. 10-in. plate, 2 
scufflers, 2 sets double harness, brass 

mounted; set single harness, horse 
collars, blankets, robes, halters, 
spades, post auger and forks, 25 
chickens, 30 spring chickens, 1 pump, 
chains, shovels., in fact everything 
found on a well equipped farm. Im
plements are nearly 

Household Goods— 3 iron beds 
- mattresses, 2 springs, Davenport 
couch, steel range, coal or wood heat 
cr, washstand, lamps, sadirons, wash
ing machine, boiler, dishes, child’s 
steel go-cart, dishes, chairs, tables, 
etc.

Really Sir, 
z7 you are 
V vastly 

interested in

was /1

The Cohens now outnumber the 
Smiths in New York. The new city 
directory shows 49% columns of 
Cohens and 46 % columns of Smiths, 
with the Browns third and the Levys 
fourth. J

Township, 
as 3.

ci
—S3
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THEa
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fed andStrict enforcement of the red light 
abatement act and the Immediate 
elimination of underworld resorts 
throughout California was the de
mand made upon city and county of- 
ficians by Governor William D 
Stephens.

(MCMLCt,Sunlight Soap •>
POSTAL CLERKS.

Winnipeg, July 9—The convention 
of the Dominion Postal Clerks 
ed here this morning with about 
hundred delegates present.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Charles P. Taft, II.-, youngest son 
of the former President, William 
Howard Taft, will wed Miss Eleanor 
Kellogg Chase, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Chase of Waterbury, It 
is announced.

open-
one You pay for the garments it cleanses an 

well and so carefully. You like your wffe to 
have leisure and to be free from the drudgery 
of wash-day work You, aa a busmess mam 
can appreciate what the $5,000 Sunlight guarantee of purity must mean. 8
worâ'f'aïfoH.'ï" Su”,i!‘h, S“P b=

Sunlight Soap i, .old by .11 grocer,.
“ •« made in Canada by Lever 
Brother., Limited, Toronto.

While bathing at bis rooming 
house in St. Paul, Minn., Dr. H. c. 
Holman, chiropractor, grasped a 
wire leading to an electric fiat Iron 
near the foot of the tub and 
instantly electrocuted.

After being in a state of coma for 
twenty-four days, following a fall 
from a stumbling horse, Miss Urliflg 
Valentine, sixteen years old, of Islip, 
Long Island, has become partly 
scions and is believed to have re-1 
cognized relatives about her.

Henry Cronin, 55 «years old, a 
switchman, formerly of London, was I 
killed in the Detroit yards of the 
Grand Trunk.

Major George W. Hayes, fori, 
twenty-one years tax collector of 
London, and a resident there for I 
fifty years, is dead. . . I

Young Taft, who Is 
only 17 years old, is enlisted in the 
artillery corps of the United States 
army.

Yelling negro prisoners in the 
Cook County jail in Chicago, 
bering 200, were locked in 
cells and denied the privilege of ex
ercising. The demonstration is said 
to have been caused by news of the 
trouble in East St. Louis, but the 
jailer denied this. The negroes re
fused all appeals of the guards to 
quiet down.

Three years in the Atlanta Peni
tentiary was given John Walsh, 
who, impersonating a cavalry officer, 
got Barbiston, Ohio, to contribute to 
a Red Cross fund he raised for him
self.

was

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

con-
Asking for a military Investigation 

the Governor of Arizona says: “Re
ports have been made to me that 
activities of a sinister German char
acter have been discovered at work 
in the upper district.”

num-
their

16new.

Mrs. W. D. Bosler, a woman law
yer, is herself conducting ner fight 
lor the recovery of her nve-year-old 
son, whom she declares her nusband 
forcibly removed from her New York 
borne.

5

FOR SALECounfless Women 
find

$2200 Will buy a two storey 
brick house and large lot 
on Webling St., No. 1019.

$2800 Will buy a 1 1-2 storey 
brick house on Rawdon 
St No. 1010.

$2800 Will buy a two storey 
brick house on Wilkes St. 
All conveniences. Easy 
terms. No. 1015.

$3000 Will buy a two storey 
brick house, in excellent 
condition, on Alfred St. 

No. 1008. ,,
$7000 Will buy a first-class 200 

acre farm between Drum- 
bo and Richwood. No. 
1024.

Terms-All sums of $10 and under 
cash; over that amount 5 months 
credit will be given on approved se
curity, or 3 per cent off for cash on 
credit amounts.
Robert H. Styres,

Proprietor.

People More 
Particular

Morris P. Bradford asked three 
school teachers of Lacomaa.x N.H., to 
supper at his cottage, 
them all, murdered one, cut the hair 
off the otners, and then went and 
gave nimself up to the police.

As a military policy no detailed 
information will be made public here
after regarding the progress of the 
United States Government’s ship
building programme. The fleet 
poration already has given contracts 
for more than 100 steel and wooden 
ships and for nearly 100 
hulls.

Enlisted men and officers alike of 
the New York National Guards 
"kicking” like the traditional steer 
against the ukase of Major-General 
John F. O'Ryan, of the New York 
National Gua/d, that members of the 
Guard shall not smoke in the streets 
when in uniform.

that when suffering from" 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex— 
nothing affords such prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer

Re bound

cor-i

Hurrah! How's This % HE demand for package 
goods grows greater every 
year. Why?

Because the world ie ever growing 
more and more particular about foods.

Packages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
condition. /They keep out dust, flies, moisture end 
odors, preventing de
terioration. j

They pre
serve flavor, • 
freshness 
and strength 
—insuring 
value for the 
money. I

The shrieks of Mrs. Mary Kur- 
loska attracted the Wilkesbarrie 
lice to Jacob Wanozinka s backyard, 
ine gentleman said he had cnained 
the lady to a tree after finally catch
ing her robbing his woodpile.

wooden
po-

Cincinnati authority says Corns 
dry up and lift out 

with Angara.
are uni* mi

BfEDIAMS We invite inspection of our 
large list of city and farm pro
perties. Office open evenings 
by appointment during summer 
months.

A letter from Cardinal Gibbons 
was reaci throughout his diocese 
calling upon the women of the / U. 
S. to do their utmost in conserving 
food, and declaring that the/greater 
responsibility rests upon them.

Hospital records show that

PIUS
every

time you cut a corn you Invite lock
jaw or blood poison, which is need
less, says a Cincinnati authority, who 
tells you that a quarter ounce of a 
drug called freezone can be obtained 
at little cost from the drug store but 
is suffeient to rid one’s feet of every 
hard or soft corn or callus.

You simply apply a few drops of 
freezone on a tender, aching corn 
and soreness is instantly relieved. 
Shortly the entire corn can be lifted 
out, root and all, without pain.

This drug is sticky but dries at 
once and is claimed to just shrivel 
up any corn without inflaming or 
even Irritating the surrounding 
tissue or skin.

If your wife wears high heels she 
will be glad to know oi this,

JlDowMCoCatarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure it you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly 
the blood and mucons surface. Hall 
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with*the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family's Pills for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Props., Toledo, O.
wrfler—“really dp©»” overcome tgdl-

A proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and re-establishing I 
healthy conditions. Beecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug —leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. They are—

The Surrogate Court decides 
Hetty Green that

was a resident of Bii- 
lows Falls, Vermont, when she died, 
and consoquentljr, the State of New 
York cânnot 
connection 
There will be

IJMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Auto IDS 
•Owning Phone 106

upon 
’s Ca ff ta

with
ke $6,000,000 in 

estate of deceased 
an appeal.

Wood’s Fhoaphcdiao.Nature’s* aid 
ito’better'Hpalth

s

in order that Jewish soldiers 
given religious

forS& One will pleaoe, eix will cure. Hold by aU 
Jragguta or mmh'd in plum pic*, on receipt of

X

army, 
may be

, . representation. Jew>-
ish leaders have been seeking 
a law for years.

76c.
such
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1
THE COURIER tions prevailing at the front, and 

that the age limit might, therefore, 
be reduced from 45 to 35. The

A
t

fBOILER BROS.

SEMIANNUAL
OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANYPrime Minister pointed out, how

ever, that there was little likelihood 
that men over 35 years of age would 
be required, and that if they 
they might be utilized in non-com
batant units, such as the transport, 
forestry, construction and other

Vabllahcd by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouaie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Bnnscriptioa 
rate: By carrier, 84 a yean by mall to 
Bfttiah possessions and the United Stat
es, per annum.

1KWI-WKKK1.Y COURIR 
Wteeday and Thursday morn lags, at II 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, *•' cents extra for postage.

Toronto OMIce: Queen City Chambers, U 
Church Street H. B. Small piece, Be- 
preeeolettre. Chicago Office. 748 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. K Douglas. Breus re- 
see ta tire

1
❖ xit ?♦To

were
, m

Specials For Tues 
| day aired Wednesday Morning

1Published oo ❖ ♦>
taux

iliary services. Hon. William Pugs- 
ley advanced the idea that young 
men of 20 to 23 years of age should

*2 II
♦>::not be called before 

maturer age. 
him, however, that a

those of 
It was explained to 

man of 20

l
For Less Than

♦>
1
Yf

Monday, July 9th, 1917.
would in all probability not reach 
the front in less than a year, and 
that young men of from 19 to 25 1THE SITUATION 

The main cause for congratulation 
in connection with the present fight
ing is that the Russians are maintain
ing their offensive in Galicia. The 
fear in some quarters that the coming

| Unusually Lovely
| $2 BLOUSES at
3L MM-. I ****“'

98c :years were considered to, be best 
fitted physically to 
service conditions.

à t.OTHER
GOOD
VALUES

4 ♦>endure active
♦r ♦>-

SALEEXCHANGE RE-OPENED, 
back to life might be a mere flash in By Courier Leased wire.

Paris, July 9.—Reopening of tho 
Cotton Exchange at Havre has been 
authorized by a decree of the minister 
of commerce, whose duty it will be 
generally to control operations in the 
trade and to apportion raw material 
to be supplied each manufacturer. 
The committee will sit in Paris, but 
it has delegated • powers to an 
tive committee which will fix daily 
prices on a basis supplied from Paris.

X*>• • • Xthe pan has become obliterated and ♦:♦1 x»it seems to be quite clear that under 
Brussiloff and Kerensky they have 
wakened up for keeps. The fratern
izing with the foe is clearly at an end 
and internal troubles among the sol
diers have apparently entirely disap
peared. Russia out of it as an active 
force rendered the probable duration 
of the war very much longer. Russia 
back again should appreciably help 
towards the final outcome although

lNOW - ,i ♦>1
♦:♦*36 XON Get Y our Supply ofit i
♦>
lexecu-

TOWELS TtSeeWonderSul
Bargains Window

Display
*

XNews Notes t%I yiROS.,, T)
1 (it These Prices,Robert Henan, of Cardinal, was 

drowned when a punt in which he 
and two companions were returning 
from a day’s fishing upset.

the end is not likely for a very long 
time yet.

On the Western front during the 
past two days the most marked fea
ture has consisted of air fighting and 
this branch of the present war is com
ing to be more and more regarded as 
likely to reach tremendous develop
ment with far reaching effects. Dur
ing the week-end thirty foe planes 
were brought down in France while 
like losses to the Allies were consid
erably less. If Uncle Sam will only 
consent to the wholesale making of 
this craft on lines which have been 
proved successful, instead of experi
menting with his own models, that 
would help a great deal.

The Huns made a determined ef
fort on the Aisne front, attacking 
fiercely at various points, but the 
French succeeded in repulsing them 
in each instance with heavy losses.

The latest air raid on London, as 
usual, resulted in a large proportion 
of victims among women and chil
dren. The visitors this time were ex
ceptionally daring, dropping their 
projectiles from a very low elevation 
and the outcry has again been raised 
as to inadequate defences. As to that 
it must be remembered that these 
machines- fly at great velocity an 
suddenly appear apparently from no
where. There is also a renewed de
mand for reprisals upon German cen
tres. Many feel that the only way to 
check these murderous baby killers is 
to give them tit for tat with regard 
to their own civil population. It 
wouldn’t be magnificent and it would 

, not be war as decent communites re
gard the same, but an eye for an eye. 
and a tooth for a tooth is all that the 
Hun nature can understand.

A*36
T
♦> i116 ana 118 Col borne St. 

Both Phones t50c a pair.
Colored Bath Towels.
striped, soft, spongy and 
absorbent, made from 
double twisted yarn, reg
ular 60c for, per 
pair..............................

Bath Towels at 39c 
a pair

Trimmed ends, pure white, 
good generous size

i Tib* -5 . XCharles Warcup, 60 years of„ age,
a farmer, living near Goderich, was 
found dead in his house with a bul
let-hole through his head.

Dozens of dainty white and colored Voile and Muslin Blouses, Bargain 
prices ......... t................... ...................................

T
f
♦:♦

<3EE MI 
HELD AT CAMS

ly "98c
i

♦!♦Boys bathing in tee river round, 
under the western approach to the 
C.P.R. bridge at Peterboro a pack
age of twenty-seven sticks of dyna
mite.

$8 Voile Dresses at $3.75 :50c 11
f
♦>One rack of muslin and fine voile dresses in white and plain colors, in all the pretty 

new shades. These are the last word of newness. They are in straight line coat 
style or tirimmed with frills and lace, and lace and plain colors, no two 
alike, regular $8.00 value, Special at____

Special prices in Summer Dresses from

1 X
—
M.P., for North Es

sex, has to undergo an operation at 
Harper Hospital, in Detroit to-day, 
upon the advice of Dr. Inglis, nervs 
specialist.

Credit Reflected Upon All 
Competitors; The Prize 

List

2O. J. Wilcox,

$3.75
$39c$2.00 to $22.00 ♦!♦«

at
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Paris, July 7.—The exhibition of 

roses this afternoon, at the Y.M.C.A. 
was a tribute to the exçellent worth 
of the Paris Horticultural Society, 
and a decided credit to the members 
and exhibitors. Never

Anderson and address St. Thomas, 
who was arrested in London on a 
charge of theft of less than $8 worth 
from a store, hanged himself in his 
cell by his belt within two hours.

--- <$>---
Alexander Drummond, a wealthy 

■farmer on the 6th Concession of Lo
gan Township, was found dead in 
field, 
mands.

Just after eating his mid-day lunch, 
W- W. Ireland, Public School Inspec
tor for Lincoln County, died sudden
ly at St. Catharines.

Wash Skirts at 98c 1Bath Towels at 75c 
a pair

A good large size towel, 
very soft and exceedingly 
absorbent quality, extra 
large size, regular 
$1.00 at ... ................

Fine Irish Linen 
Huckaback Towels 

at 50 Cents
Neatly Hemstitched, a 
towel bargain of unusual 
merit.

II
♦> Wash Skirts, all fresh, clean, merchandise, new belts and pockets. A splen-
JL did assortment of wash skirts from 98c 1 u
? to...................... ;_____ $6.00before has 

such a collection of roses been on 
exhibition,and by request the rooms 
were thrown open for two hours this 
evening, in order that the public 
might avail themselves of the treat 
the exhibition afforded. During the 
afternoon Mr. Mitchell, of Toronto, 
who also has a large garden" on 
the Island there, gave a talk on ros
es, and that was the thawing out and 
freezing of roses during the winter. 
He said that every caution should be 
taken to prevent the rose bushes 
from thawing on mild" days, as when 
they froze again many bushes wefe 
killed or injured. Following is the 
prize list.

Alfred Colomb, C. E. Walker, A. 
W. Cox,

Baronne Rothschild—C. E. Walk-

♦5
Aa i75cChildren’s Apparel 

Reduced
2>:♦

A July 
Clearance 

ot All
Summer

Dozens of Smart new models, appropri
ate for the little girl or wee boy, white 
and several different colors, to 
go at............. .............................

I 2m♦>xMrs. Edward Edmonds, . . ... became
faint while on St. Paul St, St. Cath
arines, and died after being carried 

d finto a store.
75c♦> <1;

♦>
tI ♦>1

Cool Underwear
For Hot Days

♦>Principal S. W. Dyde, of Robertson 
College, Edmonton, will take charge 
of Queen’s Theological Hall in Nov
ember, 1918.

♦» 11

HATSÀ xHuck Towels at 
29c Each

♦>X♦>—<$>—
Finn Korcn, for seven years Nor- 

hvegian Cohsul-General for Canada, 
stationed in Montreal, has been trans
ferred to Melbourne.

Xer.
Several styles in lisle or fine cotton, rib
bed, lace trimmed, with or with
out sleeves, special at .......

\ ♦>Ohio—A. W. Cox.
John Hopper—Miss Bursnall, J. C 

McCormick, C. E. Walker.
Margaret Dickson—A. W.

Mrs. Emmerson, C. E. Walker.
Paul Neyron—Miss Bursnall, C. E 

Walker.
Anna de Diesbach—Misa Bursnall, 

Mrs. Emmerson, M. Deans.
Baron Bonstelton—Miss Bursnall, 

C. M. Hedley, W. M. Bell.
Magna Charta—A. W. Cox, A 

Sinclair. Mrs. T. McCosh.
1 Moss Rose—R. L. Murray, A G. 
H. McCormick, Miss Bursnall.

General Jacqueminot—C. E. Walk- 
i«r, R. L. Murray, A. W. Cox.
’ Mrs. John Lain—C E.
Miss Young, W. W. Beil.

Ulrich Brunner—M. Deans, C. E 
Walker, E. W. Burt.

Mrs. George Shawyer—Miss Ah
rens, C. M. Haddle.

Ophelia—Miss Bursnall 
Sunburst—E. O. Apps, Ê. W. Burt 

R. L. Murray.
Pink Killarney—R. L. Murray, E. 

O. Apps, Mrs. D. Brockbank
Amerian Beauty—A W. Cox, A. G. 

H. McCormick.
Caroline Testout—C. M. Heddlc, 

Miss Young, Dr. Logie.
Edward Mawley—A. W. Cox, Miss 

Ahrens, R. L. Murray.
Etoile de 

W. W. Bell.
Cruss’ar Teplitz—C. E. Walker, 

A. G. H. McCormick, Dr. Logie.
„ B- Black—J. C. Nunnich, A. G. 
H. McCormick, C. E. Walker.

K. Augusta Victoria—R. L 
ray, C. M. Heddle.

Full bleached, hemmed or 
hemstitched, extra heavy 
quality, very spe
cial at ......................

» X95c 25c ♦>X♦>29c1 XCox,<8> ♦:♦George B. Fry, who built the first 
two McAdoo tubes in New York, is 
dead in his summer home in Stam
ford. He came ffom Cardiff. I X♦>XTable Linen

Two pieces of 60 in. Table 
Linen. This is a nice pat
tern, regular 75c 
on sale, per yard

f Not only Panamas but many other kinds 
jt °f holiday hats have been gath- 
$ ered together to clear at ______

t
Y
♦:♦95c1 Over the Courier leased wire today 

comes record .of the fact that the 
German papers are becoming more 
and more outspoken as to needed 

-steps to remedy the condition of af
fairs in the Fatherland. This attitude 
upon their part is, to say the least of 
it, very significant.

By a vote of 4,272 to 203 the So
cialists of New York State 
pledged themselves to support “all 
mass movements in opposition to 
conscription.”

Xhave I 65c ♦>►♦♦ Children’s Trimmed Hats, Spe- -g ff
I* cial t -r.*........ ............. _Le>C XI ♦»X♦!♦XI • -t-The Ottawa House, a summer 

hotel, on Cushing’s Island, has been 
burned. The hotel, which 
four-storey wooden structure had 
not.been opened for the season and 
was occupied only by servants.

The new Board of Education of 
Chicago awarded a contract for 
40,000 new spelling books to take 
the place of the the volume that con
tained a eulogy of the German Em
peror and caused considerable agita
tion several months ago.

—&—
An ardent courtship that started 

in Rio Janeiro was kept up by wig
wag between two steamships at sea, 
according to the story told when one 
of the vessels arrived in from the 
Braziliarutity. The couple got mar
ried in Brooklyn.

—♦—
The U.S. War Department has 

issued instructions to receive re
cruits hereafter only for the infan
try. The cavalry, artillery, and other 
divisions of the army have been 
filled. Approximately 50,000 
infantrymen are needed.

X

i OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
Walker, twas aI

TI

XTO A GOOD START.
The campaign for enough funds to 

have a club for the returned soldiers 
is off to a splendid start and citizens 
should see to it that they co-operate 
whole heartedly until the thing is 
accomplished.

The boys have richly earned this 
recognition and there can be no 
"doubt that such quarters would not 
only be a source of mutual conveni
ence, but also help in the matter of 
taking up again the duties of citizen
ship.

w ♦:♦
X

all the blooms on exhibition to the I 
various floral committees for use in 
the local churches on Sunday, and 
afterwards to be given to the sick. ♦♦♦ 4&I :Attractive Trips HOME

SAVINGS
BANKS

?♦>
EXPLOSION IN SAN FRANCISCO. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

San Francisco, July 9—Two store
houses at the Mare Island navy yard 
on the San Francisco Bay were de
stroyed- by an explosion this morning 
The shock broke thousands of win-- 
dows in Vallejo, a half mile

* I
TOFrance—Miss Ahrens, . ♦!♦1Muskoka Lakes 

Algonquin P^rk 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont

%i£ .1

1
2The Courier expects to see the 

amount needed reached in short ord
er, for the objective is one which 
should appeal to all classes.

away.
Fire started in the wrecked, build
ings and desperate efforts were made 
to prevent its spread to other build
ings where explosives are stored. 
Whether any lives wore lost has not 
been determined.

- IMur- ?! 2La France—A. G. H. McCormick. 
Mme Ravary—R. L. Murray, Miss 
Aherns, A. Cox.

Austrian Briar Class C.
1 Juliet—W. W. Bell.
2. Soliel D’or—W. W. Bell.
Baby Rambler,

W. BeU.

The Royal Loan and Savings Company furnishes 

Home Savings Banks to anyone desirous of obtain

ing the same. This is an excellent method for saving 

small sums. For particulars enquire at the office 

of the Company.

X i1 ♦>xmore

xDRAWING IT ,MILDI:R now Xm 1 

Y I ♦♦♦

«-James Fulton, city attorney, did 
not like the criticism of him appear
ing in the Oneida News, and threat
ened to kill S. E. Bell, the editor. As 
Fulton had been previously senten
ced for killing an opponent, the edi
tor took no chances and shot first.

—<*■— I

♦>The French-Canadian papers have 
taken the passage of the selective 
conscription bill much more quietly 
than seemed likely in view of their 
previous traitorous ravings.

It may be that they are commenc-

XPOWDER EXPLOSION 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Vallejo, Calif., July 9—A report 
that eight men had been killed in the 
black powder store house explosion 
at Mare Island navy yard this morn
ing, was received in Vallejo, Naval 
officials admiltted that great num- 
ers of men had been injured.

any variety—W. TACollection Class F.
Best six Hybrid Perpétuais—C. E. 

Walker, Miss Bursnall, S. C. Nun- 
nick.

Sam Freidenreich, of New York, 'dle^iss B U rsnàu. Tr!'S l 'll u rray ^ 

gave his baby son away before the Best Rose Table Decoration—F > 
conscription law was passed, Judge , Walker, Miss Bursnall 
Pnv refused his application for the j Best Hand Boquet of Roses— W 
child’s return on the ground that |W. Bell, Mrs. A. Deans. Mrs. John 
Freidenreich was thus seeking to Liliey. 
accumulate a dependent and escape 
war duty.

X<*
X ♦!♦x X♦>
: X♦!♦ The Royal loan & Savings Go’y.t ♦>xing to learn some sense in the mat

ter, and it will be well tor Quebec if 
they do, for the vast majority of 
the people of this Dominion are not 
in the mood to stand any nonsense. 
The

t ♦>X
I ♦>

XCONFERENCE ON BALKANS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July —The. Entente 
allies have decided to hold a confer
ence in Paris for the consideration of 
questions of military and political 
interests in connection with’the Bal
kans.

40 MARKET STREET 2:

2 £During this past two or three 
years Paris Horticultural Society has 

_ __ been very much alive, and several
From Hobart, in Delaware County, beauty spots in Paris have been cui-

Jhat ’aCbig6New'^’Vtork 4T disWbT

ting company is dumping buttermilk be,whip if any town in Ontario 
down an embankment at the side of two hundred and thirty-five on the 
a State road leading to tamford, roll. This year thev have three 
rather than sell it cheapl to the hundred - members 
people of the city.

French-Canadians may well 
lose some of their present great 
privileges, if they are not careful. 
The English-speaking residents of 
the Dominion have already stood a 
lot. and a breaking point could now 
quite easily be reached.

The members of the Dominion 
House are in committee of the 
whole on the bill, and quite satis-

New England troops have hopes of 
being trained in their own district 
instead of being sent south.

Inmates of the penitentiary at Jef
ferson City, Mo., held a concert and 
raised $227 for the Red Cross.

“Cut the loaf on the table only 
when you need it,” is the Herbert 
Hoover latest slogan to housewives.

On the reverse of his identifica
tion disc every man of the U. S. 
navy is to have an etching of his 
finger prints.

Though the U. S. navy has doubled 
its personnel since war was declared, 
it is still 25,000 short of its new au- | 
thorized strength of 150,000. 1

<$>
1 tfl

TRANSCONTINENTAL
L*. TUBOIITB 10.45 P. M. Tu^Y»rISg!?,'rg 
Ar. WINKIPE8 4.30 P. M.

FOOTBALLER KILLED 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Montreal, July 9—The death in ac
tion in France of Capt. Percy Mol- 
son, was reported to his family to
day. Captain Molson was a well- 
known footballer.

The society has 
made a specialty ot rose.-, and tluips, 

)<and when we note that some four<$> THURSDAY, SATURDAY I I 
AND MONDAY | g

Connecting ot Winnipeg 1er ell Western Cane* and Pacific Coact Peinte Iff

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONSEVKIty TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. iath, 19V. - | |
* Low farce Ih effect and ticket» good «tor two months. |J|

Time Table and all information horn ^any^Grand Trunk. Canadian Government Railways, til

• 1 N®,w Y,°.rk landlord, without years ago about the only varieties 
investigating his character, hires an In town were briars and June roses 
employe to whom he intends to give a glance at the prize list will show 
access to his apartments in his build- one what a great advance has been 
ing he will be held responsible if the made. This year upwards of 700 
employe robs a tenant, .according to rose trees alone were issued by the 
a decision of the Appellate Dlviakw .Society.
of the Supreme Court, * A graceful act was the giving of

factory progress has been reported.
During the debate. Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier suggested that men beyond 
the age of 35 years would not be 
physically fit for. war under condi-

!
Children Cry

FOB FLETCUER’S
CASTO R IA

/

v at

S^SiiiiwSSii»Hift8

LOCAL
VAVATIOXS

Fire Lieut. Fred Ilowarth ret» 
. ed on Saturday from a week’s I 

days, and Fireman Thomas Hid 
of the Central station is on his] 
cation this week.

CRICKET.
A practice has been called j 

Wednesday night of the BvantfJ 
Crirket Club, to prepare tor 
forthcoming match with Hamilton 
Hamilton on Saturday next. All me 
bers are expected to he present at t| 
practice. If the weather in nnfav 
able tiie practice will he on Frid

< .1

ASKS PARTICULARS.
During his speech at the Drill H 

on Saturday night, Mr. W. G. Ra 
mond said he knew of the case ] 
one returned soldier 
health so that he could only do v< 
light work, whose pension was oi 
$8 a month.
M.P.. has requested the particulars 
writing, so that he can take the nJ 
essary steps, at the same timefj 
pressing bin surprise as to the' r-.taj 
ment.

shattered

Mr. W. F. Coekshi

—•$>—
PASSED EXAMS.

The following pupils of W.i 
Thresher, organist of Park Bupt 
Church, have passed their 
examinations of tiie University 
Toronto: Miss. Grace Powell, pri
ary singing, first class honors: M 
Alice Butler, primary singing, hr 

Mir.s Pearl Fuller, primary sir 
4<6hg, honors; Miss Sylvia Telf 

primary singing; Miss Jean Kick 
junior singing; Master Eddie Dtidli 
elementary piano, first class liono 
( Hamilton ).

tnusi

-t-
L’NION SERVICE

The union service between rq 
borne street Methodist nnii AlcxanJ 
dra Presbyterian enu robes VB
held yesterday in Alexandra cinirfl 
under tiie most auspicious cond 
tions. Tiie large congregations prd 
ent proved an inspiration. The se| 
nions by the Rev. D. T. McCiintoJ 

The mu awere exceptionally fine, 
was under the direction of M 
White, who officiated 
The solos during the 
Miss Butler and Miss Garvin, men 
bers of Colborne St. choir, we] 
thoroughly appreciated. Union r.e 
vice between these two churchi 
were held last summer, conducted t 
tiie Rev. Mr. Baker, and the Rex 
Dr. Kilpatrick, of Toronto, the Ro 
Mr. McClintock having born absoi 
in British Columbia.

as organis 
service, j

9

l X\X\ i;
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WHERE W/ GODE 
FCDR- eyes glasses mebi

and Sun Glasses from 
25 cents to $10.00. The 
largest line in the city 
to select from.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Juat North of Dalhouste St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Ojfiin Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

Men’s F

I

LATRSTV

STYLES
ü

NEILL S
Mil

This Store Witt Be Closed 
Wednesday Afternoon

GRAND TRUNK p4HWAY
SYSTEM
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
SEH FOR CHILDREN’S AID

Children’s Aid Society, 
through the efforts of the Dominion 
Steel Products baseball team, is like
ly to be benefltted 
way on Wednesday, 
holiday, an American team will play 
here against the local team, and the 
gate receipts will be handed over to 
the society,

SOFTBALL.
Large scores again featured Fri

day night’s games in the Sunday 
School Softball League. Four games 
were played, resulting as 
Colborne St. 7, William Street 0; 
West Brant 5, Canoose Club 1; Dod
gers 15, St. Andrews 8; Builders 5, 
Allies 12.

III iiiiiiniiiiiimiiifliiiiiiniiiBmiimiiiiiminiimiiiiiiiiimiiniimiiiiiuaThe
$S
I Laundr Y

SOAP
SPECIAL
6bms25c

in a monetary 
On the half- Store Of Quality and 

Good ValueLB. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.i

A|WHIIIIII!IIIII|IIIIIIII!IIII||

Make Y our Verandah 
Comfortable and Cosy

1 V ATIOXS
Fire Lieut. Fred Ilowarth return- 

••d on Saturday from a week’s holi
days, and Fireman Thomas Hurley 
of the Central station is on his va
cation this week.

HIT ! .DING PERMIT
Application was made this morn

ing at the office of the city engineer 
by Mrs. Henrietta Simmons, 39 Curt
is Street, for the erection of a frame 
barn, to cost $75 and a rough cast 
kitchen to cost $60.

——
PAVING EAGLE AVE.

Under the direction of Streets Su
perintendent Unger, work was this 
morning commenced on the 
Avenue Pavement, 
begun at Port Street and the work 
will progress north in the direction 
of the T. H. and B. Station, 
construction will be rushed as rap
idly as possible, hut more men 
required.

follows:

CRICK ET.
A practice has been called for 

Wednesday night of the Brantford 
Cricket Club, to prepare for the 
forthcoming match with Hamilton, at 
Hamilton on Saturday next. All mem
bers are expected to he present at this 
practice. If the weather is unfavor
able tlie practice will he on Friday.

Owing to the very close 
price at which this soap 
is offered we cannot de
liver it except with other 
purchases.

NEW POLICEMAN.
Another policeman has been add

ed to the strength of the local force. I 
in the person of Arthur Yeates, until I 
recently employed by the Imperial 
munitions Board, who has received ! 
an honorable discharge from the I 
Canadian Expeditionary Force. He , 
has had three years experience with 
the Collingwood police department | 
and is of splendid physique, 
are still two or three vacancies on 
the force.

Erie 
Excavation was

__the_

GREAT PAINTING
—OF—

The Battle of 
St, Julien

I -r~_.The KARNSarc
ASKS PARTICULARS.

During his speech at the Drill Hall 
on Saturday night. Mr. W. G. Ray 
mond said he knew of the case of 
one returned soldier shattered in 
health so that lie could only do very 
light work, whose pension was only 
$s a month. Mr. W. F. Cockshutr, 
M R., lias requested the particulars in 
writing, so that he can take the nec
essary steps, at tlie same time ex
pressing his surprise as to the state
ment.

—<i>—
NINTH OPERATION

Mr. W. H. Lane was in Toronto 
yesterday visiting his son Sergt. W. 
Lane, who is convalescing from an
other operation which he has under
gone at tlie Toronto General Hospi
tal. where two more pieces of shrap
nel were removed, 
operation that Sergt. Lane has ex
perienced, eight of these having been 
oxecutod ovorseas. 
movofl to flip Sparlina Convalescent 
Homo, Toronto, and is now 
hi g as rapidly as possible.

f .a
SmnHyvare Department Store.

156 Colborne St.
There

X

& o-4>- On Display All 
Week, with Lecturer 

In Attendance

rrrrrnS®.RETURNED SOLDIERS. *txtv‘iro t-vy-wt-vt-- ■This is the ninta t 1To the absence of officers of the 
i Soldiers' Aid Commission from the 
city on Saturday may be attributed 
the lack of a civic reception to the 
three returned heroes who were ex
pected to arrive in the city from To
ronto.

Obituary nnzf j ) i
He has been re- Thousands of people have paid 

admission to see this great 
painting where it has been exhi
bited in other cities, in Canada 
Through special

M/é
recover-—^— EDNA HAZELTOX.

The soldiers who were ex- The death occurred yesterday 
wcr<r Privates W. Brown, morning of Miss Edna Hazclton, the

jbr?Tand C- 22 Hazye,tonBh4te5r ^aralT sTreeU In \^r

Huron street. twenty fourth year. In addition to
her parents, the deceased is survived 
by one brother, Percy, of Elco, Na- 
vada. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon to Mt. Hope 
cemetery.

PASSED EXAMS. ;

iHhtoiThe following pupils of W. K. 
Thresher, organist of l’ark Baptist 
Church, have passed their musical 
examinations of tlie University of 
Toronto: Miss Grace Powell, prim
ary singing, first class honors; Miss 
Alice Butler, primary singing, hon
or:- ; Miss Pearl Fuller, primary sing
ing. honors; Miss Sylvia Teller, 
primary singing: Miss Jean Sickle, 
junior singing; Master Eddie Dudley, 
elementary piano, first class honors,
( Hamilton ).

ESSSTRUCK BY AUTO
Rev. Mr. Wrighton, pastor of the 

Park Baptist church, was struck by 
on Saturday as he was 

alighting from a street car on Brant 
Aye. at Church street. His head 
cut and leg bruised, and he will be 
laid up for a few days. The auto 
driven by a man from Toronto 

'member of the Bloor 
church.

arrangement 
we have secured this wonderful 
War Picture, showing 
gallant boys in action.
"She picture measures 9 feet by 
17 feet and is acknowledged to 
be the greatest produced. A 
veteran, who went through the 
entire Battle of St. Julien will 
be in charge and will give a 
thrilling description of this bat-

m our own
an auto

OPPOSE SUBSIDIES.
The city clerk is in receipt of ac

knowledgements from the Premier, 
the Minister of Railways and Canals 
and the Minister of Finance, of cop
ies of the resolution passed recently 
by the city council protesting against 
the further subsidizing of the Can
adian Northern or the Grand Trunk 
Railways.

--- <$>---
CASTINGS HERE.

All the castings for the Bell Mem
orial have arrived in the city and are 
on the site in readiness to be plac
ed on the monument. The men from 
Toronto are now expected immed
iately to place the tablets, finish the 
granite work and bring the mem
orial to a state of completion.

Porch Curtains, in green or natural bamboo, a 
tough wood and will not break

NATURAL SHADE 
Size ’4x8 ft., price . . $1.35 
Size 6x8 ft., price .. $2.00 

= Size 8x8 ft., price .. $2.75 
Size 10x8 ft., price . $3.50 

as Size 12x8 ft., price . $4.00

Verandah Chairs, finished in green, red or nat- AA
ural coloring, with reeded seat and back, each tpOeUV

war.

was
a

St. Baptist GREEN SHADE
Size 4x8 ft., price .. $1.80 . tIe- 
Size 6x8 ftp price . . $2.75 You are most cordially invited 
Size 8x8 ft.; price . . $3.50 to see this wonderful painting 
Size 10x8 ft., price . $4.50 a?d hear the heart stirring story 
Size 12x8 ft., price . $5.50 °

XV. WHEELER.
One of the oldest and most widely 

known residents of the city and town
ship, Mr. William Wheeler, passed 
away early Sunday morning at his 
home. 111 1-2 Eagle Avenue, in his 
ninety second year. For the past 
twenty five years since retiring from 
active argricultural life on the old 
homestead, near Burtch, Mr. Wheeler 
has resided in the city. He is sur
vived by a widow, William of Bara, 
Acey of Burtch, Lyman of Scotland, 
Charles and Thomas of Oakland, S. 
A. of Villa Nova, and one daughter, 
Mrs. B. Woodley of Brantford.

The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday afternoon to Oakland ceme
tery.

—— FIRST BAPTIST UHURUH.
The services yesterday, despite the 

cloudy day, were all well attended. 
Tlie Bible school at 
present.

MON SERVICE
The union service between Gol-

9.30 had 240 
The morning service 

was | devoted specially to the children, 
f,ie pastor speaking on “Saving 
Faith.” Mrs. Secord sang, “The 
Sparrow Song” and Mr. •Halrod. “The 

in splendid
voice. In the evening the church 
well filled.
Faith,” I. Cor. 15:2.

borne street Methodist and Alexand- 
dra Presbyterian churches “THE GREAT WAR”

On display—Fourth Floor

NO CHARGE FOR 
ADMISSION

was

held yesterday in Alexandra church 
under the most auspicious condl- 
lions. Tin- large congregations pres
ent proved an inspiration. The ser
mons by tile Rev. D. T. McClintock

Hammocks, made of fine selected material of fast colors 
in red, green, fawn and brown corpbination colorings, fit- 

=• ted with heavy steel ends and comfortable pii- fT A
low, special............................................. ...................... tPOeOV

Special Bargain a full size 
Hammock, with heavy 
metal ends while -i 
they last, each .. L

Brighter Day.” both
was

The subject was “Vain 
The solo by

Mr. Bnrrill “The Perfect Day,” 
well sung, 
service with “The Ninety and Nine," 
in her usual forceful 
gregational singing was extra good.

were exceptionally fine, 
was under tlie direction of 
White, who officiated as organist. 
Tlie solos during the service, by 
Miss Butler and Miss Garvin, mem
ber; of Colborne St. choir, were 
thoroughly appreciated. Union ser
vice between these two churches 
were held last summer, conducted by 
tlie Rev. Mr. Baker, and the Rev. 
Dr. Kilpatrick, of Toronto, the Rev. 
Mr. McClintock having been absent 
in British Columbia.

The music
Mr. ♦

Its’ Restful and Help
ful to have your

Hair Dressed
At

Crompton's

CLOSE CALL
During their recent stay in a cot

tage in the Parry Sound district' Mi.
E. B. Crompton and others an the 
house had a narrow escape from 
lightning. During a heavy thunder 
storm in the afternoon a bolt struck 
a tree and the fluid dashed through John H. Lake passed away Sunday 
the building creating quite a bit of afternoon at 4.30, at his home, 37 
wreckage. Miss Jessie Crompton Colborne Street. The deceased was 
was stunned but all fortunately es- born in Brantford, in 1847, and baa 
caped injury. The fluid passed with- resided in this city all his life-ti 
in a few feet of Mr. Crompton. where he worked at his trade as a

moulder. He was a member of the 
Iron Moulders’ Union and the Brant
ford Circle, No. 16, Home Circle. He 
leaves to mourn his loss, a sorrow 
ing widow, four children : John H 
ry, Louis. Mrs. Win, Mclnfipsh, and 
Lillian, all of this cityi, and air : r. 
step-mother, six brothers and two 
sisters. The funeral will take place 
at 2 p.m., on Wednesday, to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Pwas
Mrs. Secord closed tlie

Japanese Mats, size 27x54 
in., in characteristic Jap
anese designs, a 1 A 
bargain, each... Aï/L

— Hammo Couch, set up on your verandah, or take it with 
H y°u to your si/mmer home, it can be used as a hammock by 
EE day and as a bed by night. It has an adjustable head rest, 

complete with iron stand, khaki covered mat- (gj A |nzx 
tress, special................................................... . J-OevU

way. The con-
John H., I,ake

After an illness <*t several weeks,
PARK liAI'TIST CHURCH

The pastor was injured by 
tomohile on Saturday, and conse
quently was unable to take his place 
at Park

an au-

Thëre is a style of hair
dressing that just meets 
your requirements. Mav 
our expert help you? 
Hair goods to meet any 
need.

Manicuring — Facial 
Massage
—Second Floor

me,church . yesterday, 
church was fortunate in securing the 
services of Dr. Ralph Hooper In the 
morning, Dr. Hooper took for his 
subject, “Soul Winning,” 
being 2 Tim. 2.; 15. In the evening, 
Rev. W. H. Langton of Paris should 
have occupied the pulpit, but owing 
to Mr. Wrighton’s accident, the 
rangement could not be carried out. 
Dr. Hooper’s evening subject 
“The Voice of God,” text, Heb. 1;1. 
There were good congregations both 
morning and evening. Excellent so
los were rendered 
Sickle and Miss Mac Rose.

The

home gardening
A city official residing in the East 

Ward was quite surprised on Satur
day morning about seven o’clock, as 
when he was leaving the house, he 
espied a small arm thrust through 
the fence enclosing his garden, the 
hand attached to the arm grasp a 
large bunch of lettuce and withdraw 
from view. Upon making closer in
vestigation, the discovery of a small 
boy with a well-filled wagon was 
disclosed to view on the other side 
of the fence. This is the second time 
that this particular garden has been 
visited, on a former occasion two 
whole rows of radishes being remov-

his text*
ei-

EOMPi&Wif ! / U (MlOTEE

! \\xX\l,7///z/ jEUf. XSlW' nenr.

—Fourth Floorso a
ar-

See Our Window Dispay !was

)

Pupils Have 
Passed Exams

IVHEI^L vivxvi-t
LYES GLASSES MEET

by Miss Jean

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. LimitedN
CARD OF THANKS

The relatives and friends of Earl 
Ground and Fred McGowan wish to 
express their thanks to all who 
helped in the search during the five 
long days of last week. Special men
tion should be made of Chief Lewis 
and his noble band of heroes, who 
waded the river day after day up to 
their neck in the chilly water, de
termined to feel every corner of that 
treacherous river; also a salt-water 
fisherman and a life-saving station 
man. who used the grappling hooks 
in the swift currents and deep holes. 
Again they thank Mr. George Mos
ley, instructor of Y. M. C. A., for 
diving and searching the deep holes 
all the way down to Mr. Waterous’ 
property, and many hundreds of 
others who individually searched the 
willows along the shore for miles up 
and down the river from the L. E. 
& N. bridge to Newport.

Every
river being notified to look for the 
bodies, between here and Lake Erie.

• The following pupils of the Brant 
School of Music, of which Mr. Clif
ford Higgin is the principal, have 
passed the. examinations of the To
ronto Conservatory of Music;

A.T.C.M., singing, pass, Maude 
Taylor.

Intermediate Singing, Honors,— 
Jean McLennan. Pass, Ruth Eadie.

Junior Singing, Honors—Hazel 
Huffman, Clara Meisner. Pass, Edith 
Mallindine.

Intermediate Piano, Honors—Oli
ver L. Herbert. Pass, Marion Brew
ster, Lottie F. Elliott.

Junior Piano, Honors—Jessie M. 
Willmett, Laura I. Wilson. -

Primary, Piano, Honors—Burnett 
Knowles. Pass, Ronald Ramsbottom.

Elementary Piano, Fi/st Class 
Honors—Edythe Rouse.

It is the custom of Mr. Higgin to 
grant a scholarship of a year’s tui
tion in the Brant School of Music to 
the pupil receiving the most marks 

The winner

ed.

BICYCLE STOLEN.
There is one citizen-'at least who 

is extremely confident of the vigi
lance of the police department and 
that person is Mr. A. G. Montgomery 
who walked into the police station 
this morning and asked for his bicy
cle which had disappeared and was 
quite surprised when told that gs 
the theft had; not been reported, no 
search had been made. Mr. Mont
gomery refused to leave the neces
sary particulars to enable the police 
to identify the wheel if seen, and 
departed again expressing his con
fidence in the ability of the officers 
of the law to locate the lost article 
as they had done many times be
fore.

and Sun Glasses from 
25 cents to $10.00. The 
largest line in the city 
to select from.

LADY ROUTHIER DEAD 
By Courier leased Wire

Quebec, of Lady Kouthier, wife of
Sir A. Routhier, judge of the admir-

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

Montreal July 9. Tlie death has alty court, Quebec. Deceased was 82 
taken place at Ste. Irene les Bains, years of age.

1OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

The Courier is always 
pleased to use Items of 
personal interest. Phone 
186.

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

Msm»I

POLICE COURT
While enjoying an outing with 

Mrs. Maude Roy, a colored woman
on Friday evening, Asdour Hoosipian on any examination, 
a local Armenian, claims he was re- this year is little Miss Edythe Rouse
lieved of a roll of money amounting • »--------------
to $474, which was reposing in his 
hip pocket. Thinking that his enter
tainment had proven rather expen
sive, the foreigner complained to 
the police, who immediately investi- , list of prizes follows: Grand prize $10 
gated the trouMe and found that i First prize, each ward $rvlin (five 
the “woman in the case” had de-1 wards 1 *25.00: Second prize, each

It wgs . ward $3.00. $15.00: total *50.00.
The contest, is for amateur gar

dens only and names and addresses

For Infants and Children.Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Crooks, Toron
to, are visiting relatives in the city.municipality along the

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Mrs. Lou Ilenkle, who has been 
spending the past few weeks in New 
York, returned home yesterday.VEGETABLE GARDENS PRIZES. 

Owing to a misunderstanding, the 
amounts of prizes were misquoted 
in Saturday’s papers. Mrs. George S. Hull and daughter. 

Miss Marjory, of Owen Sound, spent 
tlie week-end with Mr. and 
Stuart Stoodman, 127 Arthur Street..

; The MpietoyrrwNeiBcineK AlWELyS
H AVegetable P^jiaralionforAs-
fjgySsCfc] Bears the

Signature,

The correct

Men’s Footwear Mrs.

parted for pastures new. 
later found that she had left for |

ïy’n’w-She was taken In charge on Saturday ■cha rman' ” I"””1” -
and Detective Schuyler and Constable 
Boylan brought the woman to this

Mrs. H. M. Huffmxm, Peri Street-, 
and little Miss Hope, of George St. 
are spending a few days in Wood- 
stock with Mrs. Huffman's mother.

Ik

fel ’ Promotes DiSestion.Cheflfitr
1 ness and Rest Contarnsnei
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral
Not NARçoti£.

| Jjggpi 0f ôüïlfrJiAMUfl'flTfiŒx
* Arf-W

of / w
- yLARGE GERMAN OFFICIAL

__ By Courier Leased Wire.
o0vnerthuenSmThudrasyday £ Londen-Thc

istratc in the police court this morn-> atateme,nt ^sued today by the
ing. Joseph Erdeli, a Hungarian, K ^ T*
who formerly resided in Owen Sound vh° attack^ y”‘erday
without the necessary permission " S^ r broueht a
... .z ^ ., ... i ., standstill by German reserves after
fXr the TInHed «^“"ïri 'f ^ f Vhe Russians had pressed back the de- 

' ‘ ,e United States He later re- fenders in the dire‘ction o{ the wooded
turned and took up his residence m,hei ht ^ Czarnylas.
this city. Immigration Inspector Rey- t -------------- » ________
nobis,.'who was working on the case, < 
located the alien here 
q icntly preferred a charge of breach ■ 
of parole.

PRESENTATION.
After 19 year* continuous service 

with the Buck Stove Works, of this 
city, Mr. W. H. Lane has severed his 
.connection with that concern to ac
cept a position in the city assessment

Assortment «î

:

In1 /department. His fellow employes 
look advantage of the occasion " to 
make him the recipient of a hand
some club bag together with an ad
dress, reading ac follows:
“.Dear Billy,

We are sorry to warn that 
have decided to leave us at this time. 
If ter so manv years of happy com
panionship with you we will miss f 

sumpy srnile and cheery ways. : 
IVe feel that we are losing a true 
friend, one who was always patient j 
and willing to help another. We io- 
gret that you are going, but sincerely 
trust that the change will be to your 
advantage. . You certainly have the 
best wishes of ali;yottr old fellow 
employes.

We ask you to accept as a small 
token of eur esteem for you, and 
pack all your troubles in this little 
club bag.

Signed on behalf of your fellow 
workmen.------- ”

1 . Use
WOUNDED SOLDIERS

3.I1Q subse- By Courier Leased Wire. Worms, r For Over 
Thirty Years

Loss ofSleS*'
Facsimile Signeh-re/

«siiSEBi

you
Quebec, July 9.—Five hundred and 

, , °n ! f’fty invalids from many hospitals in
Th"r?day Tl™? agaln' w ien the \ Europe reached Quebec today. There 
diffiulty will be cleared up. are a large batch from Ontario

A charge arising out of a mix-up points, 
between an auto and a bicycle, was 
adjourned until Thursday.
Glue will appear again on Thursday 
morning to answer a charge of as
saulting and causing bodily harm to 
William Holloway.

Erdeli will appear

yourLATEST
Frank ISTYLES A. T. Hodge, who for 30 years re

presented the house of Chase and 
Sanborn in Quebec province, died 
suddenly at the home of Senator 
Daniel Gillmore, at St. George, N.B. 

Coal prices will be increased from 
Mimt-iilar strength cannot ' 28 to 35 per cent, as a result of the

vXnLWn»m JiXinX 1L."°L "ttcnglh. changed conditions under which the loung men giving attention to muscular 
development should bear this in mind. T. ... . ,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength British Columbia are now being op- 
aud builds up the whole system. erated.

an
NOLL SHOECO. V

Permanent Exact Copy of Wrapper. ■

coal mines of Alberta and southern
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When in
Need of
Land

Plaster
Come and 

See US

Douglas 
& Roy
7 George St.

Phone 882

All that wails is

L
A
N
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E
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LEAFS LOOK
x

Despite the Fact that r 
Was Crippled

Lajoie Is Again on The 
pended List

Buffalo, July 9.—The Leafs 
ed a four game series with B 
on Saturday before they return 
and although they presented a 
er patched line-up they took the 
two games of the double-header 
ed. 2 to 0, and the second by 6 
All of which tends to 
when the Leafs look crippled 
play their best ball, as their r 
rally on the eve of returning 
at the beginning of the month 
rohorates.

show

Just before the first game a , 
distance ’phone message from P 
dent Barrow placed the ban on I 
ager Lajoie for his part in Frid 
fracas at Rochester, so Blaekbi 
covered the middle sack and Wai 
went to short. Umpires Bedford 
O’Brien, the heavy end of Barr 
line-up. were wished on the fans 
when that cyclone came along al 
5.30 o’clock everybody in the stt 
and all of the Buffalo ballpla 
wished it was a typhoon with an 
petite for masked marvels.

It was a militant day. Evervb 
on both teams anpeared to be affi 
ed with unrest from the start J 
as Larry Lajoie was taking his p] 
at second he was notified by Umi 
Bedford that he had been susp 
ed| This riled the Leafs, and 
Immediately set out to nag the 
pires and for the most part they 
ceeded in “bullying” the 
chubby chumps into 
dsions at times.

pair
reversing

YANKEES IE 
AND NOW FOUR

Third Since First W< 
of Season — Clevelam 

Moves Up
INDIANS BEAT RED SI

Walter Johnson Too Gc 
For Tigers, While Athle 

tics Pounded Cicotte
St. Louis, July 9.—By losing ■ 

terday’s game to St. Louis, S tc 
New York dropped from third 
fourth place in the pennant rj 
New Ywkjya Jmld third place si 
the first week of the season. 1 
aporé: R H
New York . . .080002000—2 8
St, Louis .... 02303000*—8 10 

Batteries—Magridge. Russell, M 
rpe and Alexander; Rogers, Pli 
and Severold.

Cleveland—Cleveland defea 
Boston yesterday, 1 to 0, making 
two straight, Bagby allowed but f< 
hits and Issued no passes, only thi 
batters facing him. Three of the h

BIT i

THE UUbitrErc, REANTP9E0, CANADA, M6NDAY, JULY 9,1917. '

COMING EVENTS SAD DOUBLE FUNERALILmrra DEAffl ROEl Ml 
IN CITY ON SATURDAY AIR RAID CLOSED

>4svGARDEN PARTV—In Mrs. Living- 
~>oiis grounds, 88 Brant avenue 
on Saturday, July 14th. Proceeds 
for French Red Cross. Everybody 
come. Admission 10c. I

»-
UNION BAPTIST EXCURSION— 

Port Dover, Wednesday afternoon, 
July li. Special train leaves Lake 
Erie & Northern station at 1.30. 
Adults, 95 cents.

Bodies -of Fred McGowan and Earl Bround, Victims of N° Further- Fatalities Re- 
Drowning Accident, Laid Together To Rest In P°rted fn London; Ruins

- Mount Hope Cemetery I Being Searched

;

! %

PORT DOVER EXCURSION—Tues- t°eether to real in neighboring g’rav- in kcc’-lc- with the'^orro^fi^hZrts l^eV81*^^ WhiCh . received the 
day, July 10th, at 9.45 a.m., under 68 «- Mount Hope cemetery, in im |'L r.hat'tered hopes of those who he streZ™ n" °',8°me 0t
the auspices of St. Andrew’s and fresen,ce >f an unusually large num- iaRt Saturday afternoon bore kTrs d™„nla * V*lch bomba were

. Alexandra Church Sunday Schools ber of m°u’-'"ers of the untimely ; ]ast rps.lne Dhrr in M™nt hL» ths dropped were still closed to traffic

Fare, adults. 95 cents. ClUldTen “LUftroi,he which 80 abruptly cut i ins of “he tote ^ E Th@'P°1Ice were =«1150 cents. Tickets at Howie’s and you,ng lives uP°nj Bround ra?™lfg , ,"orning among the
’ McFarland’s tbe threshold of manhood. ruins of east-end tenements for a

The body of Earl Bround w.as ! The deceased was the youngest son number of persons who are missing, 
recovered only at noon on Satur- lof Mr- and Mrs- James Bround, 45 In several Instances nothing remains 
day, but at once it was decided to’ Cayuga St., who in this their day of of dwellings except smouldering 
hold a double funeral, and arrange- eore affliction and sudden and desoP ruins, around which gathered wo- 
ments made accordingly, the re- atinS bereavement, have the sym- men and children searching for some 

of the second victim being Pathy of the community and the en- momento of their homes. The worst 
conveyed from the undertaking est- tire city. sufferers appeared to be wives and
ablishmrut of H. B. Beckett direct Earl met his death on July 2nd, families of men at the front who 
to the cemetery . while canoeing on the Grand River, have no means of re-establlshine
aBC[?WidS °î 3°rr0wing friends as- with his companion, the late Fred themselves. They are being cared for 

WANTED— Waitress for Tea Room ^ McGowan hoU sfrT” at MfT"',who8e end was likewise by charitable institutions.

“ * " — - eshhSIe sfssbpsss
IFBEE E~the room remaining dry as the solo LïlL L, pa8Slng are- hls the ,BJ7e°{ the «ingle seaters. and
■’Sometime We’ll Understand” was in h'L «'V brother, would, therefore, appear to be fîying
sweetlv rendered by Mr. E McKinley ", E" M' ^roBn^;. cb,ef wireless op- at a third of the height that smaller 

The pall bearers were Messrs r" ?t0ru0D board Hls Majesty’s patrol machines would seem to be. The 
Bausiaugh, J. Lewis, H Symington Ü, MarSaret. somewhere in Cana- immense size of th'e new type also 
J. Johnson, N. O’Neail O Schmitt dlan waters' also “‘tie Irene Bround would give/the Impression that the 
the three former being’ members of ?,nd a half-sister, Mrs. McLaughlan of airplanes^ere flying slow when they 
Weslev church Epworth league th 8 citv- besides a very large circle travelled between 7-0 and 80 miles 
which in years knew no cheerief oV ° and friends. anb°ur’
more active worker than Fred Me-' ,r 14 years be has been rn the When over London the raiders il- 
Gowan. and the three latter mem- rmp,oy of Mr- McGregor and for long ways were within range of anti-air- 
hers of The Courier, where a popular bas been the trusted and successful craft guns, with which the authori- 
and willing fellow emplo'ye will long manager of his city store, Mr. Bround t*PS registered hits though none of 
be missed. Sr., being also in the same business, the airships were brough down by the

T,,ro lovely wreaths and a cross, and artillery. British airmen often re- 
a literal bank of flowers were- sent in turned from German lines with ma- 
though no one knew up till within a . ncs Punctured by bullets and pil-

ots wounded, so it is not surprising 
that the difficult tagets were not 
brought down over London. The 
raiders flew like geese, a formation 
most difficult to break 
troy. ,,
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Too Late to Classify
mainsANTED—A girl to mind baby 

during summer holidays. Apply 
to Mrs. Sackrlder, 115 Victoria st.

F|23
Where You Cannot Prophesy

PREPARE !
Limited.

T^TOT even the best-informed man in government or 
ll business circles dares to attempt a prophecy of 

_ conditions after the war. We hope for the best- 
meantime wise men are preparing now for anything.

How ?
By regulating their expenditures according to their 

actual needs rather than by their prosperity—by husbanding 
the surplus and by investing to the lipiit in Canadian War 
Loans that help so much to maintain present prosperity.

Money saved and loaned to Canada by Canadians is a two- 
safeguard for the future. The lenders will benefit directly 

from the excellent interest return and absolute security—and 
indirectly because the interest thus kept in Canada will help to 
keep business good after the war.
.. ÇY1oc*^r^ar Sav™8B Certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $25, $50 and $100, repayable in three years. At the 
purchase prices of $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, they yield
PWt Office.ntereSt" ®uy *em at any Bank or Money Order

yyiANTED — Experienced
grapher for manufacturing of

fice. Apply stating experience. Box 
247 Courier.

steno-

X
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CARD OF THAN ItS-
Mr. and Mir.. D. J. McGowan and 

family desire to express to every 
friend their sui-ere appreciation for 
resistance rendered, and for the 
many expressions Of sympathy- prof
fered during their recent bereave
ment.

. —♦ —
Mr and Mrs. James Bround desire 

to express their deep sense of indebt
edness and thanks to the host of 
friends Whose help and sympathy was 
a source of strength in tlieir day of 
trial and bereavement, and would 
specially thunk Chief Lewis and his 
men, and Mr. C. P. McGregor, and 
al! others, for their indefatigable 
labors for the recovery of the body 
of their beloved and lamented son.

The family, pillow.
Wreaths—The Executive of Con

servative Association, Brantford 
Typographical Union, Courier Em
ployees, Shipping Department of wo',ld,be-
CocKstiutt Plow Co. Earl was an exemplary type *of

-Sheafs—Mr. Thos. L. Pursel, Wes- younK manhood. He was the light 
ley Choir, Mrs. Howard and Pauline. 01 bia home- He was a favorite with 

Sprays—Misses Irene and Doris a]1- He was mild, genial and kind 
Rooney, Dan Woollams, Mamie in his disposition. He was fond of 
Smith, Wilhelmina Luttlch, Chester 8,1 wholesome and out of door sport. 
Sills, Wesley Epworth League, Mrs. He was a member of the Y.M.C.A. 
Eagieton, Ladies Aid Wesley Church, Hast year he was President of Tm- 
Leone Sills, Lucy Clarke, Mr. and manuel Recreation Association ana 
x» ' ?ma*e and Clayton, Mr. and this year was vice-president of Rev 
Mrs. W._ H. Young, Le ta Woodley, D. Alexander’s Baracca Class. He be- 
Harold Eoulds, Misses Annie and longed to the B.Y.P.U. and was 
Louise Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Stop- regular attendant of Immanuel 
it’ ’Mis9e3 Marjory anÿ Anna Kerr, church. His-pastor, Rev. D. Alexan- 
hfa wd Edwards’ Misses Florence der, feels keenly,his demise, 
and Margarette and Vernon Betts, ducted 
Misses Minnie Barton

HAmcouple of hoürs, when the funeral

SERVICE

up and des-

Though the program for London’s 
defenses is completed, It is' not 
claimed that no improvement is pos- 
sible, as no general ever is satis
fied with the size of hls army.

The National Service Board of Canada.
OTTAWA.

DEATH NOTICES
DIED—In Brantford, on Sunday, 

July -8th, William, Wheeler, in his 
92nd year. Funeral from his late 
residence, If.6 1-2 Erie Ave„ on 
Tuesday, July 10th, at 1.30. 
terment at Oakland.

18

Rogers to _ _  _ _ _ _ _
be Heard CANADIAN SOWR’S l

a
In-

and con-
a brief and comforting ser* 

Cox Mr and Mr= a c V, ,.Ag"es vice at the family residence and with 
anil’ Mrs Jd Norrit" Mr^w”’ ^ the assistance of Dr. Martin of Wes- 
Fairfàx Mr Thns ’ t1 vt *ey- committed his body to the grave

Mr and STfStSSl Ml "ST*ily, Mr. and Mrs CoDerwaithe and î?,n' members of the Baraca
family, Mr. Albert Plowes, Mr and ^a8s were pall-bearers,' Messrs. Earl 
Mrs. Hodges and Vera, Mr. and Mrs. Emitb’ George Johnston, Roy Berty, 
J. Peachy, Mr. and Mrs. R. W Ed- £ercy sPrinSle. Earnest Sprlngle,

Ernest Nurse. He is gone from our

DIED—In Brantford, on Sunday, 
July 8th, Edna, only daughter of 

■> Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hazleton, aged 
24 .years. Funeral froth the fam
ily residence, 4 5 Sarah St., on 
Tuesday, July loth, at 3 o’clock. 
Interment at Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

X

LITTERMontreal, July*, 9—The McLeod- 
Tellier Commission, appointed to con- 
snler the evidence submitted bèfôré 
Mr. Justice Gallon regard to the 
Mamtoba agricultural college scandal, 
will begin the taking of evidence in 
the court house here tomorrow. The 
first witness will likely be Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, minister of public works 
who was criticized by Judge Galt in 
his report. The hearing will be public.

Sir Ezekiel McLeod this morning 
denied report from Ottawa that he 
had refused to «o.operate with the 
commission in the production of do
cuments, because, it was stated, in the 
report “the commission 
ing in good faith.*’

“The Manitoba Government,” said 
Sir Ezekiel, “has shown every desire 
to assist us in our work.”

w*Says Dr. Cassell's Tablets Have 
Kept Him Fit Through Two 

Years

, -i •'

LAKE.—In Brantford, on Sunday,- 
July 8th, 1917, John H. Lake, 
aged 69 years. The funeral will 
take place from his late residence, 
37 Colborne St.,
July 11th, at 2 o’clock 

**' Mount Hope cemetery, 
and acquaintances kindly 
this intimation.

wards, Edna’s S. S. Teacher and class ,
Misses Ruby Gee and Hazel Lave-ry s gbt but the influence of his grac- 
Mary and Albert Nqwton, Misses i0,ls and sunny life will abide.
Ethel and Alice Hendry, Mr. and "How'er 11 be, it seems to me 
Mrs. C. J. Graham and family, 3 W. ’T,s only noble to be good.
Bible Class of Wesley Church, Mrs! Kind hearts are more than coronets 
J. Symington and family, Irene and And simple faith than Norman blood” 
Charlie Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Waterhouse, Mr. Urvil Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smith, Mr. and j After trying for nearly three years 
Mrs. Henry Creath, The Three Croley to get to the battle line, heart dis- 
Boys. The 3 M. Class of Wesley ease foiled Private George Goble, 
Church, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Douglas. ! of Stratford, who died in France 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Nichol, Mr. Roy from heart failure. ;t was hls third 
Bygraves, Mr. and Mrs. F. Tomlin- trip overseas, he having twice been 
son and Florence, Mr. and Mrs. D. Invalided home. *
Bradshaw, Mr, and Mrs. George Car- I
ter, Roy and Willie Smith, Ruby’g pi|ih|\ DADVtC UTE I TH
S. S. Class, Messrs Reg Grummett GUARD BABY S HEALTH
and G. Cook, Mr .and Mrs. Lewis i
Winegardner, Jack Walters and Roy IN T1IC CUMMER
Lav-ry, Wesley Choir, Mr. Andy I * *• Int OUlwIIHEil
Buck, Misses Myrtle Piper and __ æ,
^eUnrnMrTnndMrrDlg’bvMrMrS a^CMrî-,Guard Baby’8 ^altb in tbe SuÆ*’
MrLend and Neil Mr «'nifit1" The summer months are the most

and girls, Evelyn Honkins , Plaints of that season, which are
Noble and Verde, Miss Mary Young cb°Ieya infantum, colic, diarrhoea 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Houlding, Miss- *nd dysentry come on so quickly 
es Leta Pettit and Mary Cook, Miss- hat of,te” a ,ittle °ne is beyond aid 

and Myrtle Lavery Mr before the mother realizes he is ill. 
Harold Ormandy, Mr. and Mrs’ J T Tbe motber must be on her guard to 
Grantham, Mr. and Mrs. Kingerly Preyent these troubles, or if they do 
and family, Mr. Wray Bausiaugh, ,üome on suddenly to "cure them. No 
Miss Annie Mattice, Mr. and Mrs’. 1 °ther medicine is of such aid to
E. W. Maynard, Mrs. L. Durham and mothers during hot weather as is 
Vera, Mr. and Mrs. George Wedlake, Boby’s Own Tablets. TTiey regulate 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Martin, Mr. and the stomach and bowels'and are ab- 
Mrs. J. W. Probert, Mr. and Mrs. solutely safe. Sold by medicine
F. Littich, Misses Olive Abbey, Jean dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
Crozier, and Ruby Schuler, Board from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
and Management of Courier, Mr. A. Brockville, Ont.

[MB♦
Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Com

pany, Canadian Engineers, whose 
home address is 906, Trafalgar- 
street, London, Ontario, is one of 
many who have written in braise of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He says’ ”As 
a constant user of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets, I would like

Von Wednesday, 
p.m. to 
Friends

accept

FKST& Brown 
I Undertakers

«14-801 
I Phone 4All

to add my testi
mony to their value. I used them 
when I was in the South African 
War, and, finding the benefit of 
them there, have taken them since 
whenever I felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for I know that 
they do all that is claimed for them. 
In my opinion they are the 
tonic anyone can take for loss of 
petite, poorness of the blood, or 
general weakness of the system.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaut St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation, and Weakness in chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical 
iods of life.
storekeepers throughout

was not act-

Volbome Sit,
Residence 448

mmMmmKmmmmm* v
From the first Strawberry 

to the last Peach
News Notes beat

ap-

Believing that Willard Carter who 
broke parole In 1911, when under 
sentence for assault, is with a Can?.- 
dian battalion in France, Governor 
Cox, of Ohio, has granted him a full 
pardon.

H. B Beckw it HHHE housewives of Canada must prepare for the 
winter by preserving every fruit in its season. 

Resolve to put up every berry and large fruit that 
ip plentiful and not prohibitive in price.

Remember that all foods are likely to advance, 
especially tin goods. The well stocked preserve 
shelf will he more than ever a genuine treasure.

Funeral Director 
and Em balm er

I AH DALIIOlJSto STREET
•V if h .. 23.

An indictment is filed against 
George Washington Ryder, of New 
York, charging hiqn with converting 
to his own use thousands of dollars 
raised as head of a Cripples’ Welfare 
League.

es Elva

House Wanted per-
Sold by druggists and 

„ , Canada.
Prices: One tube, 60 cents; six tubes 
tor the price of five. Beware of Imi
tations said to contain hypophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets is known only ta the 
proprietors, and no imitation can 
ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

mGeorge Bronson Howard, the auth
or, is now on bail for refusing to an
swer questions before the New York 
grand jury. It is charged that 
book “God’s Man” criminally libels 
Magistrate Corrigan. /

Modern House, to buy. Must 
be good size lot. Will pay cash, 
$5,000 to $6,000. Give full par
ticulars. Box 246 Courier.

Àhis
I

W\
book’s Cotton Boot Compound i i ' ENEMY’S CLAIM 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, July 9—via London — 

French trenches

q<4** a

> tv Ai

Bold by all druegijta,.or *cnt 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
r'rve pamphlet. Address :

t.
PRODUCTION HIGH

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 9.— (Via Neuter’s 

Ottawa Agency)—F. G. Kellaway, 
of Bedford, parliamentary secretary 
of the Department of Munitions, 
speaking at Luton 
the gunners’ enormous expenditure 
of shells the production was more 
than keeping pace. The total out
put at present was twenty times that 
of the first year of the war. This 
was eloquent justification of the di
lution of labor.

The government’s proposals were 
to allow the dilution of labor on pri 
vate work in order to bring a pro
portion of ckilled men now engaged 
on private work to war work in ship
yards, agricultural Implement work 
and aeroplane production. The in
terests of labor would be fully safe
guarded in the scheme.

\mm■MM\y*h ~ -V ’vyIt 1 i

tes
, „ , on a front of 3 %
kilometres (about two miles) on the 
Aisne front have been captured by 
the Germans who took 800 prison
ers, the war office announced to
day.

"Pure and
is not only the best sugar for preserving but the most 
economical, on account of its high sweetening power

dissolves at once in

Uncolored"THE COOK MEDICINE CO_, 
moite, ear. wiww.i

mmmmKmmmmmmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^
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! said that despite

A INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, July 9—Two cases of In
fantile paralysis have developed in 
separate families in Ottawa East. In 
each case the patient is a child a 
year and a half old. This Is the first 
occurrence of the disease In Ottawa.

and "FINE” granulation which 
tiie not syrup. Get LAN TIC SUGAR in original 
packages in the size best suited to your needs.

\ ■ >Vi ®SfV\ r*
4o

Askyourgrocerf or LANTIC SUGAR
10, 20 and 100-lb sacks J34 j

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES,LTD.

/

2 and 5-lb cartons
OFFICER murdered 

By Courier Leased Wife.
Stockholm, July 8—The newspap

er Dagens Nyheter says that Col
onel Hjalmar Smltt, a prominent 
member of .the Swedish general staff 
was found murdered lb his flat Sat
urday. The circumstances suggest 
an attempt by the murderer to get 
possession of important military 
plans In Colonel Smltt’s keeping.

I
6-’1%
y—
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RETURN TO FRONT.

I$y Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, July 9.— (via London) — 

Official announcement is made that 
Field Marshal vo.n Hindenburg ana 
General von Ludendorff, who came 
to Berlin on Saturday to make a re
port to Emperor William on the - 
military situation, have returned to 
headquarters.

Mrs. Regina Prenovoost, 27, fell 
front the fourth story of her home, 
Montcalm street, and suffered 
tal injuries, dying yesterday.

Unidentified woman, whose 
was found in a bed in a Clark St. 
house.

X VIOLENT DEATHS 
By Courier Leased Wire . .

Montreal July 9.—Seven cases of 
violent death were reported over the 
week-end. The dead are;

Florence Woods, 42, drowned In 
the Back River.

Saka Natto, Japanese, died sud
denly at the Glen Yards of the C 
P. R.

Simeon Legault, 54. fell dead 
the sidewalk on Ontario street.

Annie Servant, 32, diéd in the robbed and needed money to get to
General Hospital from polalon.

:i.
1MWMorgan Bullceley, president of the 

Aof.fia Life Insurance Co., recelvd a 
» . 'tening letter demanding that
f 0 000 be left in a lonely spot near 
Hartford. The police set a trap there, 
b it caught nobody.

j

Em mor*

bodyBASEBALL
Both games In the city baseball 

league were postponed on Saturday 
on account of the rain, and will be 
played off at the conclusion of the 
schedule.

; r • -
The eight-mile canal connecting 

Puget Sound with Lake Washington 
was opened yesterday. Th-’s will 
boom Seattle as a Pacific port.

Unidentified man fell from a Grand 
Trunk freight train. A letter in his 
pocket testified that he had been

A GRAVE MISTAKE A double header will be 
staged at Agricultural Park next 
Saturday afternoon, commencing at
halt-past two o’clock.

rrsatn Prince; “Dot Bear he has Children Ory
f OU t LETCHER'S

CASVORIA

on
as many lives as a bussy kat.”
—Shields in Toronto Telegram i

Toronto. !
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‘ Wash day drudgery 
with its aches and pains 
does not trouble me now. 
1 have a “1900” Electric 
Washer.” — A .satisfied 
“1900” Electric Washer 
user.

T. J. M INNES
Phone JUl. 9 King St
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Z SEVENLEAFS LOOK 
. TWO GAMES

BASEBALL
YOUNG CANADIAN*L1

irecord é
V >

international league
Won Lost p.c.
® 27 .630
4 28 ’ .611
2 32 *

Is the New U. S, Bicycle 
ChampionDespite the Fact that Team 

Was Crippled

Lajoie Is Again on The Sus
pended List

zNewark................
Baltimore . .
Toronto...............
Providence 
Richmond . .
Buffalo ................
Montreal.............

1 isi
.508
.£>03
.405

The final standing of the riders In 
the competition for the American 
championship is;—

Arthur Spencer, 21 points.
Alfred Gouilet, 18 points.
Frank Kramer, 9 points.
Bob Spears, 8 points.
Willie Spencer, 5 points.
Francisco Verri, 4 points.
Reggie McNamara, 1 point.
Newark, N. J., July g.-—Alfred 

Gouilet won the five mile national 
championship here Sunday afternoon 
leading Willie Spencer, Frank Kra
mer and Arthur Spencer to the tape 
in that order. The victory of GoaBet 
did not have any bearing on the na
tional championship, however, aa 
Arthur Spencer slinched the title 
last Sunday by winning the two-mile 
titular race.

Spencer was draped with the Am
erican flag that Frank L. Kramer 
wore in his victories all over the 
world, and circled the track with a 
large bunch of American Beauty 
roses. On dismounting from his 
wheel, Kramar, who held the cham
pionship for sixteen 
hands with his rival, and congratu
lated him, while the crowd cheered 
madly.

Kramer came back in tlfe last race 
of the day, and won a special one- 
mile invitation race, in which the 
eight best riders ail started. Kramer 
outsprinted Gouilet to the tape, 
while Arthur Spencer, Spears and 
Verri finished in that order. It was 
a wonderful ride by the ex-champion 
and Kramer, who is still as big an 
idol as ever, was cheered to the 
echo.

IP? /t.387
.352

Saturday’s Results l 
Toronto 2, Buffalo 0.
Toronto 6, Buffalo 2.
Montreal 4, Rochester 0. 
Rochester 3, Montreal 1 
Baltimore 9, Providence 5 '• •
Baltimore 3, Providence 1 . 
Richmond 8, Newark 4.

Sunday’s Results 
Newark 3. Richmond 1 
Newark 10, Richmond 5. 
Providence 8, Baltimore 7.

Games To-day 
Toronto at Buffalo.

Montreal at Rochester.
Baltimore at Providene.
Richmond at Newark.

iBuffalo, July 9.—The Leafs open
ed a four game series with Buffalo 
on Saturday before they return home 
and although they presented a rath
er patched line-up they took the first 
two games of the double-header play
ed. 2 to 0, and the second by 6 to 2. 
All of which tends to show thatt 
when the Leafs look crippled they 
play their best ball, as their recent 
rally on the eve of returning home 
at the beginning of the month 
roborates.

Just before the first game a long 
distance ’phone message from Presi
dent Barrow placed the ban on Man
ager Lajoie for his part in Friday's 
fracas at Rochester, so Blaokburne 
covered the middle sack and Warhon 
went to short. Umpires Bedford and 
O’Brien, the heavy end of Barrow’s 
line-up. were wished on the fans and 
when that cyclone came along about 
5.30 o’clock everybody in the stands 
and all of the Buffalo ballplayers 
wished it was a typhoon with 
petite for masked marvels.

It was a militant day. Everybody 
on both teams anpeared to be afflict
ed with unrest from the start. Just 
as Larry Lajoie was taking his place 
at second he was notified by Umpire 
Bedford that he had been suspend
ed, This riled the Leafs, and they 
immediately set out to nag the um- | 
pires and for the most part they 
reeded in "bullying” the 
chubby chumps into 
cisions at times.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE ’
Won Lost P.C.

'&Æc j
. •Boston ....

Chicago . . . 
Cleveland . .
New York .
Detroit .... 
Washington ... 28 
Philadelphia ." . 29 
St. Louis.............28

. . 47

. . 47

. . 39 I 35 

. . 36 
. . 38

27 .635
27

- ‘ - I
.635 
.527 
.511 
.494 
.494 

. .387 
.384

v

w? j34 <
m39 years, shooki39 'x.A46 *■ y?45 r.i I’ 8?? ian ap- aSaturday's Results 

Cleveland 3, Boston 1 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2 
St. Louis 1, New York 0 
Washington-Detroit—Wet Grounds 

Sunday's Results 
Cleveland 1, Boston 0 
Washington 10, Detroit 5 
Chicago 8, Philadelphia 4 •
St. Louis 8, New York 2. r 

Gaines To-day 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
New York at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C. 

23 — .638 
.559 
.533 
.513 
.513 
.463 
.424 
.338

L

ONE OF THE BRITISH BIG GUNS THAT HAS SPO KEN A WORD OR TWO ON THE WESTERN FRONT 
British official photograph taken on the Western front. This monster British gun is being delayed in ithe advance because the tractor that hauls 

it forward has fallen into a rut and is disabled. Guns of this type have play ed a prominent part in the latest British advance. Their cooing words 
convinced the Germans that it is better to run than get hit.

REPRISALS DEMANDEDville club by Boston after he had
field

4 444 4M 4»4 4f4^4-f4-4"H~H"H-4-\sur
paie of 

reversing de

attempt to justify yesterday's de
fensive operations by the require
ments of the army in France could 
rejoice if the crowds left him un
flayed,” the newspaper declares.

“Among street crowds as well as 
in the clubs, the feeling is one of 
unanimous bitterness. If there was 
military damage it was but a modi- *

made a rank failure in ~^ight 
for the Beaneaters.”i!

if Sporting Loudon Citizens Are in 
Mood.

London, July 8—An intensified de
mand for reprisals has followed the 
air raids of yesterday. All the Sunday 
newspapers declare the people of 
London are furious at the inadequ
acy of the city’s defences as it was 
revealed yesterday.

The Sunday Times says the cry
ing need of 1917 is for aeroplanes as 
it was for shells in 1915, and de
clares the Government must1 be 
compelled to realize that the aero
plane will be the ultimate add de
ciding factor of ,the war. It insists 
that thousands ihust be built with 
the help of America to carry the 
war into enemy territory. An avia
tion expert says in an article in 
the Times: : ,,,,,,

“There-is a huge qutput’tà be had 
from America if our-1'ally ft il agree 
to accept ready-made itiii*
Europe and not Insist upft 
to do her own experin&jl

Lloyd’s News, also 
greater aeroplane, product!

“The raid-els yesterday >£hme at 
their leisure, and bombed Slat their 
leisure. Their flight evgnlifL 
was so slow that it loowitis ] 
parade. They seemed to despise the 
importance of our defences.”

The Observer asserts that most of 
the enemy machines were compara
tively slow biplânes and that the 
fast British machines 
around them. It" is held that' thé 
low altitude maintained by. the Ger
mans showed their contempt for the 
city’s defences.

The Weekly Despatch contendà 
that the people are in the ugliest 
temper and no longer in a mood' tq 
endure official obstinacy.

Reynold’s newspaper suggests it 
would have been well if

an Ugly

SCROFULA AND ALL
HUMORS GIVE WAYPUT UP PLENTY

of rem
Comment

:t+4444 4 4»444 44 4 44 4 4 4-f»+4~fYANKEES 10SÎ New York . . . . 44 
Philadelphia . . 38
St. Louis.............40
Chicago .... 
Cincinnati . .

There are many things learned 
from experience and observation, 
that the older generation should im
press upon the younger. Among 
them is the fact that scrofula and 
other humors are most successfully 
treated with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This great medicine is a peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks and herbs, and has been 
tested for forty years. Get it today.

• (By Innis Brown)
Twenty years or so is no big slice 

of time figured in the rise cn.l fail 
But that is quite a span 

in the tempestuous activities of the 
grand old game
point of proof herewith are submit
ted a few pertinent observations as 
chronicled by a scribe about 
uf years ago. Note this one fir ,t:

“The Philadelphia writers are of 
the opinion that Manager Billy 
Nash, of the Quakers, has picked up 
a jewel in Outfielder Phil Geier, but 
they are not so sure aboujt Lajoie 
the first baseman secured from the 
Fall River Club in the same deal, 
So capable a leader as Frank Selee, 
of Boston, looked over Lajoie be
fore Nash got him and turned him

St. Louis, July 9__Bv losinc ve- L» v. down because the didn’t shape up
terday’s game to St. Louis 8^0 2 onl^nn weî'e.for extr& bases, with ‘°.the standard of a major league
New York dropped from third to instenl s U‘ he steadied ™ each batsman Just now Lajoie is hitt-
fourth nlare in the »lnt . to instance ajid prevented a score. Cle- ]ng Pretty well, but wait until the
New York has hold third nian raflre- I veland -scored its only run on Wamb- Pitchers discover his weakness.” 
the fiir gaeas' donWe’ Chapman’s sacâteU JBgfcto now that the quests

the season. The and Roth’s single. It was Bagbv’s young men who sought
New York 000002000 , « 6ixth shut-out of the season. The the Mtlng weakness of
.... * •• .owouuzuoo—2 8 O I score: „ „ 1 frenchman were
SfpJy?o S • • ■ ■ °2.,03000x—8 10 0 Boston  ........... 000000000 0 ' as the flounder*

Batteries—Magridge. Russell, Mon- Cleveland oonnnonai 1 t t
me and Alexander; Rogers, Plank I 00000°001—1 7 0
and Scveroid. Batteries Leonard and Agnew,

At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated A™ DetmU^Washteeten'
Boston yesterday, 1 to 0 makine It T. 5 u h st pounded
Dvo straight. Bagby terday and wo'n lOte^
hits and issued no passes only thirty I unahio t a ’ u° ‘ Detroit
hatters facing him. Three of «mbits Joh^VuntU the eig^h^whem'with

I a safe lead, he eased up and 
home team scored four of its runs.
Cobb, whose string of games in which 
he hit safely was stopped at 35 Fri
day, got three hits in four times at 
bat yesterday.

30 cum. The man in the streets wants 
a policy of reprisals on Rhenish 
towns put into effect immediately.”

Kennedy Jones Director of Food 
Economy, speaking at Muswell Hill, 
a suburb of London, said there must 
be no more shilly-shallying with the 
question of reprisals and disquieting 
reports that Lord French is hamp
ered in the discharge of his duties 
by other departments must be dis
posed of once and for all.

à5
. . 40

„ . . 41
Brooklyn.............v 31
Boston . . .
Pittsburg . .

38
of nations.39

36
Women Now Realize Im
portance of Home Cooked 

Fruits

28 38 of baseball. In
Third Since First Week 

of Season — Cleveland 
Moves Up

. . 24
Saturday's Results 

Cincinnati 2, Boston 1. 
Boston 3, Cincinnati 0 
New York 4, St. Louis 3. 
New York 4, St. Louis 1

INDIANS BEAT RED SOX | K?yrng 54; cphh“fia *■
Games To-dav 

Cincinnati at Boston. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia

47

a score

!
There is nothing quite so effective 

as facts and figures to demolish a 
fallacy.

Walter Johnson Too Good 
For Tigers, While Athle

tics Pounded Cicotte

Last year, when sugar- went up a 
few centgr in price, some people de
cided that they would not put. up 
their regalar supply of homemade 
preserves.- They could only see the 
2 cent or cent increase in the price 
of sugar. They could not see how 
much more it would coat them to 
replace pueserves with anything else. 
They did not stop to figure how- this 
increase ip -the cost of sugar, was 
going to affect th» coat of preser
ving.

bplirieis from 
Wanting

T»landing 
, says :

ondon 
like a

APPEAL TO PRODUCERS.
Oh-, Hensé get -busy laying 

keep things In steady motiofl; 
want to ship a miUioh kegs to al
lies o’er the ocean. In times of peace: 
one egg à day we all considered 
plenty,- but Ifi these times of stress 
and fray you ought to turn out 
twenty. The Hen that* «will not do 
her best, éàn’t have me as a backer, 
no ltiÿâlty is in her breast, she' ' is 
a tinhorn slacker. So, Brahma,1 Leg
horn, Plymouth Rock, Minorca, 
Scfub oi-'Dorking, lay éggs, lày egès 
'all round the block, and make a re
cord Corking! You Should be, in toe 
country’s plight, its staunchest 
friends and boosters. Lay eggs, lay

score: eggs, by day àfir.nlgtrtr Quit flirt
ing with the roosterS! Oh;
“Thé grass is Ane as silk,’’ I. hear 
you. glibly mutter, and you should 
turn out tubs of milk and fifty ktitda 
of butter. In times of peace we did 
hot care if you went dry pYl balfy, 
but now that shrapnel fills the air. 
Such conduct is too rocky. We’ye 
kept your stomachs,* bovine band, 
with most expensive grub tiiti, and 
now. that tqilk is in demand, you 
ought to give a tubful. . Speed up, 
speed up, if you *would save - thé 
land from ruin utter! Don’t like ,* 
bunch of steers behave, but turn dût 
milk and butter.

eggs,the big 
about as futile 

gs of old Don Ponce 
de Leon through the glades of Flor
ida seeking the fountain of eternal 
youth. Might also add that not a 
few .ambitious lads are still having 
their troubles in this big hunt in the 
International league right now.

Others did, however, and proved 
that the cost of preserving, due to 
the increased cost of sugar, had been 
greatly exaggerated.

Here is the way these clever wo
men proved it. Before the war, we 
know that sugar was 5 1-2 cents a 
pound; Because of war conditions, 
the price of sugar fluctuates, but the 
retail for the best gran 
averages 8 1-2 cents a 1 
is an average increase of inly three 
cents a pound.

we

made rings

yes-
was

ed sugar 
id> ThisSpeaking of the biter being bitten, 

you can appreciate the comedy, as it 
seems now in the following:

“Is it any wonder mat the Giants 
keep down in the second division 
year after year when Andre-v Free
dman, the owner of the club, trades 
a star like Rusle for an untried 
youngster like Mathewson?”

the
members

of the War Cabinet and the Gov
ernment had gone amodg thé people 
and heard their comments on the 
city’s defences. “The man who would

Every good housekeeper knows 
that a quart jar of preserved berries 
or fruit requires only half a pound 
of sugar, so that the increased cost of 
preserving, due to the increased cost 
of sugar, is only 1 1-2 cents a pound.

This is why a jar of homemade 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Cherries, 
Plums, Peaches or Pears, is about 
the most inexpensive sweet or des
ert that can be put on the table.

Besides the economy of putting up 
a good supply of homemade 
serves, there is another reason. We 
must conserve our food supply. We 
must save our fruit crops. Last year 
because of the mistaken

The score:
R. H. E.

Washington . 022110022—10 17 2
Detroit .... 100000040— 5

Batteries—Johnson and Ainsmith: 
Boland, Cunningham, Covaleski, Mit
chell and Stanage.

At Chicago—Philadelphia hit Ci
cotte at will yesterday, but erratic 
fielding behind Schauer, who pitched 
fine ball with the exception of three 
innings, lost the game to Chicago. 
The score was 8 to 4. The

■

You will know that these excerpts 
iave been dug up from a goeti wsCy 
jack. when you read this

•: >■
i 5j£ : . -Æ-- '1

a -j3Le, *

.0 ;»v
one:

'“Fred Clarke, of Louisville, looks 
like the best find of the year. If 
the youngster can keep up his good 
work the Colonels may land in the 
first division.”

$9
Pre-

.
1score:

R. H. E.
Philadelphia . 003001000—4 10 4
Chicago .. .. 00010403X—8 9 2

Batteries—Schauer and Schang: 
Cicotte and Schalk.

idea of
economy, hundreds of thousands of 
dollars worth of berries 
were wasted. Now that the women 
realize that the cost of preserving 
was greatly exaggerated last year, 
they are determine d to do more pre
serving, and also to enjoy an abund
ance of delicious homemade Jams, 
Jellies and Preserves this winter.

The shitting, of talent from 
position to another is nothing 
Even then, as now, there are always 
those to question the wisdom of such 
a change. Get this ohé:

“John M. Ward was all -right as 
a pitcher at the old 45-foot distance, 
but it is to be doubted if he will 
shine us a shortstop, although 
body can question his nerve in at
tempting to fill the place made 
cant by the retirement of Gaorge 
Wright.”

Here’s another of the same kind. 
You’ll recognize the subject of the 
dissertation promptly: .

“Manager McCloskey, of the Col
onels, is trying out a young player 
named Collins on third base. The 
bry was turned over to the Lauis-

one
new.

h
and fruit

A

® "

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE.”
What more delightful than a trip 

across the Great Lakes on 
the finest of inland water 
ships. The perfect summer trip, and 
ona not soon to be forgotten. The 
steamships of the Northern Naviga
tion Co. (Grand Trunk route) are 
unsurpassed in furnishings, 
and comfort, 
and descriptive literature, write to 
Or call on C. E. Horning, D.P.A., To
ronto, Ont.

110-
one of 

steam- va-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yearsspeed 
For full particulars

Always bears 
the

Signature of
WRECKAGE OF ZEPPELIN BROUGHT DOWN

Photograph shows the confus ed mass of tangled wreckage of a “baby-killer,” which was brought down 
on the English coast, by a pilot of tile Royal Flying Corps. All the crew perished. v
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TEN Strength in Summer
comes to the man or woman 
whose ^aily diet consists of 
cereals*and fruits, 
and potatoes are à heavy load 
on the digestive organs. The 
ideal Summer diet is Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit, a food 
that is 100 per cent, whole 
wheat and prepared in a 
digestible form. For break
fast with sliced bananas or 
berries, with milk or cream.

BREF EXTENDS RUSSIAN |ILzIB !_

■ BRANT THEATRE |rMeat UNE TO REGION OF HALICZ(MACHINES IN ALL — The Home of Features 
= Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
M THE THREE RUBY 
EE SISTERS
= A Classy Musical and Sing. 
~ _______ ing Offering
Ü “THE FLYING SIL■ 

VERLAKES”
= _____ Trapee Novelty

j= EXCLUSIVE features

Ü Monday, Tuesday and = 
Wednesday

= BIG DOUBLE BILL SGreat Success Continues. Armies En
gaged on a Front of Over Thirty 
Miles, Important Gains Recorded 
East of Lamberg

After the Air Raid Upon London — The 
Death Roll Consisted Largely of 
Women and Children

FANNIE WARD _
IN =

“UN CONQUERED” =
norma talmadge

IN 7th Chapter
THE GREAT SECRET‘GOING STRAIGHT’

London, July 9.—British 
brought down ten German 
following the raid on 
Saturday, as a result of which 37 
were Killed and 141 injured. r__ 
hitetny machine downed by the Royal 
Flying Corps fell into the sea off the 
mouth of the Thames, three were 
brought down by pursuing machines 
from England. British airmen at 
Dunkirk watching for the returning 

. Riders missed them owing to 
fact that they returned over Dutch 
territory, but the British drove down 
seven other German machines, 
eral of them in flames.

Admiralty

airmen i twenty 6r, , more machines which con-
aeroplanes | stituted the invading force.

London on
One of the Famous

O. Henry Stories
Triangle Comedy

Coming Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 

GEORGE WALSH.

Petrograd, July 9.— According to I the Muscovite troops stormed three 
semi-official reports, the Russian at-1 lines of Teuton trenches, 
fensive Is spreading to the north and 
south of Halicz, in eastern Galicia, 
which was virtually under the guns 
of General Brussiloff when the ad
vance of a year ago came to a stand
still. Halicz is important as the key 
to Lemberg, the capital of Galicia, 
and is about 60 miles southeast of 
that city.

Three armies are now engaged on 
a front of more than thirty miles 
along the Narayuvka River. The 
thusiasm among the troops is in
creasing. A train carrying 500 sail
ors from Reval, who organized the 
“storming battalion” 
shoulder ribbons inscribed “to the 
trenches,” passed through Petro- 
grad to-day.

Special, Broadway’s Greatest EE 
Star S

George M. Cohan ==
In a photoplay adaption of EE 
his best and funniest play

‘BROADWAY JONES’ =

The Admiralty was able to report 
last night, however, that naval air
men, who followed them to sea. 
brought down three machines. A 
British squadron sent up from Dun
kirk to intercept the returning raid
ers did not encounter them because 
they had taken a more northerly 
i oute, but the British airmen met 
and destroyed seven other German 
machines.

The Ger
man counter-attacks were exception
ally strong here, however, and final
ly they succeeded in winning back 
the lost ground.

A
One

$
Foe Hides Defeat

The net result of the Russian of
fensive—or group of offensives—is, 
however, far different from that 
claimed by Berlin in another state
ment of the kind that was issued 
after the July 1 attack. The whole 
affair was “an exceedingly sanguin
ary defeat of the Russians," the Ger
mans say, not admitting the loss of 
a single position.

According to this statement the 
Russians used arme— •' cars, “which 
were shot to pieces, 
retreated were bombarded by German 
airplanes and their cavalry shelled 
by long-range guns.

This statement also endeavors to 
convince the Russians and the Ger
mans that the other allies, especial
ly France, are forcing the soldiers of 
free Russia to fight, reaching this 
conclusion by the fact that the Rus
sian army orders wfere written in 
French, which has long been the 
language used for muh official and 
army business in Russia. This state-

; Coming Thursday, Fri- = 
day and Saturday 

Jack Pickford and = 
Louise Huff

In one^ of the best known — 
stories of the English

“FRECKLES”

IN
“THE MEDIATOR”

the Made in Canada.
Haze Favors Raiders 

The morning was location of which must have been 
known Early rumors were abroad 
that the hospital had been badly 
dama.ged, but investigation showed 
that it had escaped en irely, although 
several bombs fell close to it.

In one building several prominent 
business men had gathered for a con- 
ference Above their heads was only
fhî h..,1afS- uA. 5?mb exploded in 
the building, but did not even break 
the glass. Not one of the men 
hurt.

The

sev en-one of haze, 
weather most favorable for crossing 

reads: announcement the Channel at a height without be-
,, mg observed. On their previous triphhmhaL â r.aiding S(luadron that ! made in similar weather the Ger’ 

dKd Londan yesterday was mans kept high up in the’mists but 
chased by Royal Navel Air Service yesterday, when they neared their 
machine* from this country and en- objectives, most of them descended 
gaged forty miles out at sea off the Their, formation was like a floek of
east coast. Two enemy machines were wiId geese as they approached and
observed to crash into the sea ani neither the British pursufers nor ^he 
the third enemy machine was seen to guns were able to scatter them until 
fall in flames off the mouth of the- they spread out before letting loose 
Scheldt. All our machines returned tlle bombs.

Hundreds of thousands of persons 
on roofs from windows and gathered 
in the streets heard the noise of bat
tle. At first there were a few minutes 
when the anti-aircraft guns were 
crashing sharply and the machine 
guns wore rattling aloft. Then càme 
three or four minutes, when the 
heavy explosion of bombs and the 
shattering of glass was the dominant 
sound; then a few minutes when the 
artillery fire receded into the dis- 
tance.

In connection with the Baby Wei 
fare Week

An

“LONESOME LUKE =§ 
THE PLUMBER” =

a picnic for the children = 
of the city was held in Dundurn Park Ü

whlch was attended by = 
a gathering estimated at aboyt 25, ~

and wear

A Big Comedy Screamnd when they

Some activity is reported along the 
heights northwest of Presovoe, 
the Galician front, the villages of 
Lavrikovce and Thavotdoki and the 
heights east of Godov. They have al
so occupied Dsvinatch, and pressed 
back the enemy in the Jamnica-Pas- 
echna sector northwest of the Stan-1 
islau region.
this announcement to-day.

Violent fighting has begun 
Russian front west of Pinsk.

«r
on

was
Iday’s experience showed that 

persons in solidly constructed build
ings are comparatively safe, but the 
windows of those buildings to-day 
were crowded with young clerks de- 

not t0 m‘ss the spectacle 
at whatever cost. A bomb fell in the 
centre of one well-known street and 
the explosion shattered the windows 
for a distance of 
feet on both sides, 
that section 
glass.

GRAND Opera House
SOMETHING NEW TO BRANTFORD

STOCK COMPANY™raW4£.EADsf players

eÊEH5 EP? -iFE 4Ess
...........S°*£IERS ™ UNIFORM ADMITTED FREEnd25C’

safely.”
Work of Dunkirk Aviators. 

The text of the announcement re
garding the achievement of the Dun
kirk aviators reads:

“The vice-admiral at Dover has re
ports, from Dunkirk that information 
*66 received that 
were attacking England. Five flights 
were sent up to intercept them as 
they returned. The raiding enemv 
aircraft were not seen, but three 
my seaplanes were encountered and 
destroyed and one enemv aeroplane 
driven down into the sea. Another 
«emy aeroplane was driven down.

“The machines returned to replen
ish their petrol and left again imme
diately. In the course of this patrol 
one enemy aeroplane was brought 
down In flames and another forced to 
land on the beach, damaged, 
Ostend.

“During their operations none of 
the raiding enemy aeroplanes weie 
encountered, and it is thought highly 
probable they returned near the 
Scheldt and over Dutch territory.” 
v The London Casualty List 

- Ldr4 French reports that the total 
casualties in Saturday’s German air 
raid reported by the police up to the 
present are:

Killed — Metropolitan area, men, 
27; women, 4; children, 3; total, 34; 
Xflle of Thanet, men, 1; women, 2; 
total; total killed, 37.

Injured—Metropolitan area, men, 
74; women, 27; children, 36; total. 
139; Isle of Thanet, women, 1; chil
dren, 1; total, 2; total injured, 141.

The Berlin Version.
The German report says:
"On the morning of July 7 one of 

our aviation squadrons attacked Lon- 
At 11 o’clock in the morning 

bombs were dropped freely on docks, 
harbor works, and warehouses on the 
Thames. Fires and explosions were 
observed. One British aeroplane was 
shot down over London, 
planes all returned except one, which 
was compelled to make a descent to 
the sea and could not be saved by our 
naval forces.

"In aerial encounters at the front 
and by anti-aircraft fire, the enemy 
yesterday lost nine aeroplanes.”

Details of Raid.
London, July 9.—The second de

scent upon London by a squadron of 
aeroplanes was made Saturday morn
ing between nine and ten o’clock, 
when the business section of the me
tropolis was most crowded. Although, 
the German contingent was larger, 
more daying, more deliberate in its 
mOrements and descended much low
er than op June 13, the number of 
killed and'“Wounded was, roughly, 
onefihird tfie previous casualty list. 
The destruction of property may have 
been greater, but that Is impossible 
to estimate.

The flight of the Germans

The war office made

on the
The I ment also is part of the propaganda 

city of Pinsk is in flames, according *° weaken Russia’s loyalty tnd to 
announement yesterday]reassure the Germans themselves, 

by the semi-official news agency.

enemy aircraft
several hundred 

Sky gazers in 
were cut badly by flying

to an

Children Cry’ 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTOR I A

The Russian artillery, the an
nouncement says, is levelling all ob
stacles.

enc-
The fate of the humble dwellers 

course ™ workmen’s houses was different 
They had no chance for their lives.
The sight now familiar to London, 
of distracted, sobbing mothers dash
ing about the ruins of tenament 
no uses, fearing to find, and some- 
times finding, the mangled bodies of 
their children, was the most movin 
1Ancldent °f the German “victory.
A thorough investigation of the re
sults of the battle by staff correspon
dents of the Associated Press showed 
that no military or munitions or
AUpparenetîyabnonemewas rou^ht^iricë GeneTal Bhussilnff’s ’troops demon- 

the Germans undoubtedly well know strated .yesterday and to-day that the 
■their locations. offensive of July 1 Was no mere flash

. Streets Are Jammed. ,n the pah; and that “the ‘new Rus-
Five minutes after the explosions sian àrmÿ lias evdty Whit'the stay- 

ceased the streets of the district at- ing Power of the old1. Though their 
tacked were jammed with masses of losses Vreré’ heavy,1 thhfftuSsfans per- 
humanity. Fire engines, ambulances, slsted a¥ike"ln attack!’find'*in fighting
pa^r°v waS°ns, motors with nurses back cqiiptey-atiadks, 'giving Ger-
and physicians seemed to spring from fnans ahd Austrians a terrific pound- 
the earth. The police were every- ing. Tf ' *>! •
where Hundreds of special civilian Their attest success wks gained

- 2E8SSthey ran mbands as berg. The strong German trenches
Almost immediately wfives of on the heights northwest of Presovoe : 

sightseers from the west end swept and the second range . east of Godov, 
down and seemed to come in droves were stormed and held after the 
throughout the day. That section of flercest Ashling. The two villages of 
the town which is even more desert- Lavrikovce land iTravotioki were also 
ed than lower Broadway or Wall Itolti. At one'time the Russians pene- 
Street on a Saturday night was trated the village of GodOv itself and 
crowded with tens of thousands of seemed in a fair way to capture it.

Ang’erd° dptprmfnnr ^°T houra; Then came the German counter- I 
to be the dominating sentiments”»! ? w^-the fighting was
the populace. One certain result of the bayonet Six strongly forti-
the raid will be an increased demand fled Positions captured by the Rus- 
for reprisals upon German cities sians changed bands time after time 
Several membeis of Parliament al- as the brown or the grey lines swept 
ready have announced their purpose over them. At some places the Ger- 
to raise the question as soon as the mans forced back the Russians, but 
House meets. at the end of the fight the two lines

of hills and Lavrigovce and Traoot- I 
loki remained firmly Russian. In this 
fight, 17 officers and 672 men were 
taken.

The Germans, steered a
across London from north-west to 
south-east. They dropped the last of 
their supply of bombs on a section 
of workmen’s dwellings, and crossed 
the Thames. Some observers say 
that a giant aeroplane piloted the 
squadron and that the bomb carriers 
were in the centre, flanked by scotts 
for fighting off the British airnrèn

Success on All Fields 
renewed Russian offensive, 

this time a series of strong attacks 
at separated points on the Galician 
front has met with considerable suc
cess on practically- ail of the battle
fields. Despite stubborn counter-at
tacks, made, wjitli fresh reserves I 
which the Uerqians have put into 
action, valuable, positions, and 1,049 
prisoners have been, captured.

The

I#.vN «

near 1lit\ Take Amazing

«fe Srlssfeax tsèand the dare devil Way they circled 
over their objectives ” w
great surprise, 
were steering a s

!>

has caused 
™hen first seen they 

.. steady cenrse for t>he
north-west, .evidently in tho act ;pf 
making a long sweeping curve, which 
would ultimately bring their heads 
in the direction of home. They com
pleted the manoeuvre over the 
Thames, and as the British Machines 
came intto the picture the raiders 
quickened their pace.

A fierce running fight pnfiued be
tween a strong force of British ma
chines and . the raiders 
mouth of the river, 
flew fairly low, and

A-
JVj

y
? ^

T ï
*• x

IL

1 The T Pass’ Word ’ to 
pleasure,, for (the 

fighters abroad and 
workers at home

toward the 
The machines 

, . the rattle of
machine guns was distinctly audible 
£?F the. ground None of the Ger- 
in a ns had been brought down when 
the combatants disappeared from 

tish squadron eon- 
and engaged them rdon.

view,
tjnued the 
heavily.

To-day’s attack was plainly direct
ed against the civilian population and 
business and financial buildings, 
lhere is no question that the 
mans knew where they were and it 
was not a matter of scattering ex
plosives blindly from a great height 
How it happened that more persons 
were not killed is hard to explain. 
Thousands were in the streets in the 
area bombed, but probably a much 
larger porportion took shelter in the 
solid buildings taught by the lesson 
of June 13.

The upper story of one building 
where several hundred men and girls 
were employed was partly wrecked, 
hirst reports were to the effect that 
great loss of life had occurred in this 
building, but it later developed that 
no one was even injured, as all the 
workers had been quickly marshalled 
into the basement when the gunfire 
began.

The upper part of a solid office 
building was crushed. Large con- 

over c*-616 blocks were thrown about the 
London last twenty minutes. Brit- ,but n° 9ne in the building
ish airmen engaged the enemy for !„„,erea aI!y injury, as refuge was 
several minutes over the city, and 6 ly s?nght ln the basement, 
anti-aircraft guns were firing briskly, Am GosPifaI ,is Attacked.

"rlM lh« «1 “Ï 01 -he «-«

Our aero-

Ger-

IS

WRIGLEYSThe sentiment recently voiced 
most strongly by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and seconded by perhaps 
the majority of substantial leaders
sL?,dbhnVSini0I\ ^at .Lhe Britiah Closing In on Ivemberg
should not descend to the level of . ,
the Germans, is not popular with A second attack was delivered in 
the masses, and the suggestion that the region of Stanislau, and directly 
the slaughter of English civilians toward Halicz, the key to Lemberg, 
would cease Jf each visitation was In this fighting on the first rolling 
quickly followed by a similar strokè tbUT leads Uft" to the Carpa-
again’st some German .elt-y commands thïilfi SS.&É& Oie Russlàfi" ttoops fore-- 
strong support among those who ed Germans and Austrians from 
have locked upon the bodies of their trenches on a front bf several 
their, slain and mangled country- miles from jamnlca to Fasechna, 
men- northeast of Stanislaqr; Still farther

south and almost in the main range 
of the Carpathians, the Russians 
took the Village of Svlniuchi, north 
of Nadworna. In these engagements 
the Russians took 36ff prisoners.

The third Russian aftàck was near 
Zlochoff, almost directly east of Ga
licia.

The name of the 
Chewing Gum - that h^s? 
won its way around _ the 
world.

ous

v »
: '. M Y ‘ -

Three fine 
fiavours

Asked by Mr. Kay (Missisquol) 
why the marble of the new Parlia
ment buildings was being purchased 
in the United1 States Instead of in 
Canada, Hon. Roert Rogers said his 
instruction to the contractors had 
men to prehase all available 

the I plies in this country .

f /

Here the Russians attacked 
the Teutons fortifications at 
kovmanaiuv, after artillery prepar
ation. In the first rush of tfie attack

sup-
Kat-

«
V.
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-, Small In cùst 
Big in benefit
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iK It is a Sweetmeat,^ a Stimulant and
a Health-help all in one.f It benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestion. 
It steadies stomach and nerves. It 
is ^ ever - ready * refreshment ^ when 
you’re fagged.

To make these 
dainty dishes

use t

I V
I

= —Canada’s Standard 
1 for over half a century.i

MADE IN CANADA

The Flavour Lasted
Write for free 
Cook Book.

j_7 » L '

■ THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL.

1 - ENROUTE FOR SERVICE OVERSEAS (
Canada’s Cosmopolitan Anny—An Indian, a white man and a negro In a recent Forestry draft, travell-

tpg in a trais t« thfi iwnt et çylzatkation,_
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THE
By

Late Superintendent of 

New

(From Saturday’s Daily. 
“A detective has to examine 

side-path, even if he 
main road to do it. His main 
may be a cul-de-sac and the app 
by-path the real main road—U 
in ninety-nine cases out of a hui 
it isn't. I don’t like leaving t 
behind me. We’ll take it that e 
as the wound is concerned it wi 

fiv frame-up. No sane person woul 
’ lieve that an injury like that wi 

accident.

goes off

Now if Errol had got 
a row apart from this case he’d 
no reason not to tell his sister 
Ling had done it, or had it done 
poseiy, Errol probably would 
be- n mad enough to give the | 
away.”

“Unless he was scared,” said
lett.

“Precisely, unless he was sea 
But I don’t think he 
What I believe happened was 
someone got out of hand and tri 
do Errol, 
likely find out when we know w 
standing in with Ling. The gang 
bably had something else mapped 
to keep Miss Grey e-Stratton ui 
their wing, but they jumped to 
racket.

“It meant that if you had a i 
brother you'd be as anxious to I 
out of the way of the police as 
other of them, 
mob. I’d bet any money if I w 
betting man that you never had 
suspicion of Mrs. Buttle being 
thing but what she was made u 
be?”

was sc

Who it was we’ll

Oh they’re a

Peggy started at him. “Wai 
she?” she said.

"She was Gwennie Lyne. Th 
isn’t an ounce of the Cockney ab 
her.”

“I’d have sworn it was she whe 
came out last night.” said Jimn

“I wish to blazes you’d have s 
so then,” said Menzics. 
at his watch again. “Well, if a 
thing more occurs to either of j 
people perhaps you will let me km 
I’ve got to get to work again. I 
sent for a police matron and a nur 

• Mr. Hallett, so perhaps you’ll 
with Miss Greye-Stratton till tl 
cothe. They'll be able to make 
rangements.”

Jimmie’s eyebrows jumped up, 1 
the girl was before him. “A pol 
matron’” she repeated.

“I could ^understand a nurse,” si 
Hallett: '^#*Btlt *6 Miss Greye-Stratt 
saysi wjjy^ police matron? You 
not pfWWifittfr to put her under—t 
der any, restraint ? ”

A ttttje "ffasB of temper showed 
cMeJ4nBpieçtor’B face. It.was go 

e placed his hands 
chair and heav

He glam

■

\nthe
i

up ponderously.
In Aite least,” he said, i 

» duly remembering tl 
HT'ago“sbme ' people p 

. V*te burn her to det
rather tfiap run a risk of her telli 
what she has told. I don’t belie 
she’s IB Any danger now, : but 
deser** -to be broke if I didn’t 
that sfi<Nas protected.

“That’s wny I sent for the matri 
and, what’s more”—he thrust 1 
hands into Ms trousers pockets a 
jingled' some coins—“she won’t 
left alone night or day now till tl 
case Is 

Pegg 
their b!

t
Ml

i- ».hi
wa

fe

rer,”
eÿes met Hallett’s, and 
depths there lurked an a 

peal. Tdrii as she had been by tl 
travail of the last few days, she i 
stinctively shrank from contact wii 
strangers. It was not that she did n 
see and understand the reasonabl 
ness of Menzles’s proposition. It wi 
just one of those psychological phe: 
omenà ot which there is no explam 
tion.

She had a latent impression, col 
jured up by the use of the wor 
police-patron, of a hard-featuret 
strident-voiced disciplinarian, an 
she Still retained 
independent spirit 
suggestion that she should be place! 
under sky eoAtrol.

Hallétt answered the appeal 
“You're going a little beyond youi 
rights,-Menties. If Miss Greye-Stra: 
ton doesn’t object I haven’t anothci

enough of her ol 
to resent even th

=»
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=2 S Ü T H £ R L A N D S 1', By Frank:Froest
Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department ot 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)

tI of Features _
wesday and
\esdau _.
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Hammocks 
Golf Clubs 

Tennis Balls 
Tennis Racquets 

Caddy Bags 
Golf Balls

JIMMY AND JOHNNY PLY.
Mama Green Fly buzzed arotind 

the table taking dainty bits tromi 
here and there, trying to get enough 
to make a meal. This was rather 
a hard thing to do, tor the people 
that lived in the house didn’t seem 
to have much left otter, or if they 
did they put it away so Mama Green 
Fly and her family couldn't find

MAKING LIFE MISERABLE(From Saturday’s Daily.
“A detective has to examine 

side-path, even if he goes off the 
main road to do it. His main road 
may be a cul-de-sac and the apparent 
by-path the real main road—though 
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
it isn’t.

a'nd'you can’t torcpSnrntac/tree a^Bt’I A woman apologized to me the 

against her will. So tor as th* goes! m^r^her^ hU8band’S
she’d°Uànownm^..U " PFlVilege “ I “He doesn’t" mean anything by 

Her face e-leamert «m, , “• she said. “He’S always that way“I could go back to my I when he’a anxious about things at

come inatodstoy with ml* Mend ‘° faûfcth^” r™®™ tbat he found 

Their failure to see his point of -n w* f„or ,flnss which wereview exasperated Menzies, the more I -whn t 5fr faalt’ . 
especially as he had been at some * Wh 1 ' when she asked 
trouble to send tor a matron of his 
acquaintance, the

ner, and the one to whom you pass 
them on passes them on to someone 
else in the same form, ahd so 'forth 
and so on, think how. many people 
can be made unhappy by one per
son’s worries.

There is no greater self-eônquerer 
than he who learns to consume his 
own smoke.

It is one of the hardest lessons in 
a the world, an ideal to be worked pa- 

question; shut his lips tight with tiently and painfully towards You- 
antlthesis 0f|that.alr of repressed irritability ’ve got to teach the corners of your 

Peggy’s Imaginings—a little gray- W,“iCl1 caa surcharge a whole atmos- mouth to go up when they want to 
eyed person whose sympathetic tact I■ere with nervousness when she go down, and your voice to slant up 
and good-nature had momentarily was called to the telephone during a when it wants to slant down ; 
tamed even the fiercest of suffragettes m .’ and in general made the house You’ve got to suppress that habit 
who came under her influence a “lls®rable pIace to be in" of letting off steam by irritability.

“You’re a pair of young fools ” he thought her very sweet to be so Sharing Sorrows Different From 
said bluntly. ' I patient with him and to understand Passing on Worries

Jimmie bowed. , Ukat it was the worries expressing I don’t mean that a husband
“You’d better get it out of your themselv®s that way. shouldn’t confide some of his

heads that I’m going to stand for any . ”ot Much of a Man ieties to his wife (and vice versa) .
of this nonsense,” he went on “A T 1 thought him less a man than Of course he should. What else is a 
fine thing to have you blundering -ad °eIieved to pass on his wor- true marriage but “sharing each 
round London on your own if Ling or freely" other’s sorrows, sharing each other’s
any of the others slipped us now. 1 when one s mind is an undércur- joys?”
tell you, any danger you were in be-1 ren| fj. worries it is the most nat- getting her advice and sympathy and 
fore wouldn’t be a circumstance to I u,ral trVng ln the world to let off drawing closer in their determina- 
what it would be then. We’ve stirred stcam. by an Irritable manner. tion to have courage and patience
up this hornet’s nest and they’re lt..is also the most natural is quite another thing from. infect-
ready to sting. They won’t stand on . ng the world to run when one ing a whole household with the con- 
ceremony if they can put any one 18 afraid tagion of nervous irritability
who can testify against them down . is the coward who yields to both It Is a hard lesson, what is the 
and out, believe me.” instincts; the brave man who con- reward7

“That’s a- bluff,” said Hallett £r.»ls them both, 
coolly. “You’re trying to frighten I *■'“6 s Not Worthwhile Because You 
Miss Greye-Stratton. I guess she’ll Frowned
take the risk, as I will.” I you Pass on your worries in the

Peggy started at him. “Wasn’t a imfe^fTusteTahn.W Menzies, | form of aa Irritable, depressed
she’” she said u flushed about the templpq 1 s?-

sF is ,h“ “cou,a — *"*-
“I’d have sworn it was she when I ."v* ®u[veI,la?ce at this stage. At I . ;Ygt. n°ne know better than tho 

came out last night.” said Jimmie back of his mind> too, there lurk- inspector that the raid did not
“I wish to blazes you’d have said 6d B S,?S?icIon that he had perhaps |îîear. ®ame Promise of success as 

so then” saîd Menzies He glanced exposed hls hands too openly, and ‘l ™ight have done had it been con-
a( his watch again “Well if anv- un,e8S matters had matured he didn’t d?c*ed without warning. He had a Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets
thing8rame occurs"1 to eUher of you ,, ., dacft/Tand au7 ™™ From Nervous Breakdown.

rvePgotPetohgPct toU wo "h'again. knFvé I h®11. °n’ “or.she’d see that it would Ling. and though he^èfieve^he had street, Sturgeon” Creek!30 Winnipeg

sent for a police matron and a nurse, usP ^heer'totuof61 tUtmV°"Ch in'1 a îs 1 and ‘ of' ïo n 6 'h ’ n!i U,were; tor many years a well-known man
- Mr. Hallett, so perhaps you’ll stay ,atuous stupidity." Louses he f f huadreds of In the buisness life of Canada, says:

With Miss Greye-Stratton till they aboito H»" dem g0i,ng to do dent of the resnif1 aiî°Sether confi- „j was terribly run down and weak.
come. They’ll be able to make ar- naturally D efers !^ Jimraie’ ,“She trict wL a human rahhi? ° dls" Ï bad “° appetite, and I suffered if
rangements.” naturally prefers her own friends, trldt was a human rabbit warren. I forced myself to eat. My nerves

Jimmie’S eyebrows jumped -up, but , ” tn 7*'' say 1 agree with her. Go- htv“ai°L1iyH°ffct 6 houses one were ln a bad way, and my sleep
“A police iLtf 1 L^reatcn to arrest her, as you have graded the occupants as very disturbed. Everything pointed

I did me? > ; tenants, sub-tenants, sub-sub-tenants to a nervous breakdown. Then I

The detective cocked a moody ejte f ■ shb-sub-sub-tenants, according got Dr. CasseIJ’s Tablets. The first
at him. “Something of the kind. >° tbc sleeping capacity. He had result was that I Could sleep, and
Dftn t you forget I’ve got power to 'lte«wn £our separate families to oc- then my health rapidly Improved 
detain a person on suspicion Without' CBpy one ro°m—each with a corner It was really astonishing how my 
making any actual charge,1 Whdvs of their own, and with at least one strength and fitness came back.”

A little flash of temner showed in |to hlnder me *>Ing that to Both df- ot ^ families taking in a lodger. Mr- Inman is now in England, 
Uhc chief inspector’s toce*^It wns'gono j youJf you Persist 16 this attitude?” The sifting of the runs was going £anTaglns ^ velHqtown firm of A. i nstamîy H^ placed his hinds on ./Surely ” Persisted Jimmie, “con- to take time. Inquiries which to I a2d San’ Printws f™d Pub-
the sides of hi® chair and heaved | haunâfs M'f ,Çreye-Stratton tetter district might hayp resulted in rea^h hirn^re ^ le“el'S WiU
himsélf UD nonderouslv lhas Passed through—” something tangible were not to be a , .

“Not in the least ’’^he said ur- , "Th,aL’s jusl wl)at I am consider- thought of. The breed of liar who in- leto will Ca^seV's Tab-
hanely. “I’m only remembering that to Use the aPPearance o( habited those slums would talk-oh, Ô1 5^to foV maUlnl- Z
a little while togo sbme peoplf pre-H°vTgo " to sert3“n 66 °f ,n* «"» Adfâ:
f erred to_try 40 burn her to death takpîf fnr PJecai^ions ^ Jbose at a sec- Co., Ltd., 10 'itrCàul i/t. ^Toronto
rather than run a risk of her telling * ®fke’ N°w wait I o»d^notioe---a'nd ^rt would be In- Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are thosur-
wliat she has told. I don’t believe EL™ f*®’ J gLii 1 “x? po,i®e of‘ wsTt^°nmaCh 38 thoUght was 681 home remedy foi< Dyspepsia Klld- 
she’s in any danger now, but I strlttnn T’m Mlss . ,Greye- *T.ou,d not hurt the ney Trouble, Sleeplossnes^TAn£mia,
deserve to be broke if I didn’t see ^ ILL^ t I,. sp<fk!ne £or î®ei^3 °L,the poJl®e °h ?ny account, Nervous Aliments, Nerve Paralysis,
that she was protected. ™y 7*/ h? I,ask you to be our and the things that might be dis- Palpitation, and Weakness in Child-

• That’s wny I sent for the matron, f“®st. for a few days- We ll do our I agreeable would be scrupulously kept ren. Specially valuable for nursing
and, what’s more"—-he thrust his be^ to make you comfortable.” I back. mothers and during the critical per-
iiands into his trousers pockets and I „rr?he valmost laughed in her relief. I Moreover, the difficulty of the °ds ,of llfe- Sold: by druggists and 
jingled some coins—"she won’t be you„ verym1uch- ®he said, (search was going to be increased by storekeepers throughout
left alone night or day now till this m®’ 1 k°ow- bat 1 3UKt a number of people who had their One : tube, 50 cents;
case is over.” hate the idea of a police-matron. It own reasons for avoiding association '“hes for the price of five. Beware

Peggy’s eyes met Hallett’s, and in 7°u d 4makf, me feel as lf 1 reaHy was with the police. nLinmt!L°nS-rLaid t0 contaln hypo-
fhnir blue depths there lurked an ap- L -T^^'nil v ..I Menzies bit hie lip, and Foyle the Cassell’s Tabtoto ?°mposltion of Dr-

.^4, “S ^ “-iFSs-
shnetively shrank from contact with I lVn-.'a ^k„' „ „ , ing rain, approached. Sole Proprietors- Drstrangers. It was not that she did not I.. ® a 8p°rt ®01?€tfmes> 8ald “Nasty weather tor a job like this,” Ltd., Manchester J' C°‘*
see and understand the reasonable- ‘bg youns man’ and held out his he commented. "How did you get ter’
ness of Menzies’s proposition. It was 1 ana’ on?” He jerked his head toward the
just one of those psychological phen- j CHAPTER XXVTII. I public-house,
omena of which there is no explana
tion.

ever?
:

;I don’t like leaving things 
behind me. We’ll take it that so far 
as the wound is concerned it __ 

( ) frame-up. No sane person would be- 
- lieve that an injury like that

Now if Errol had got it in 
a row apart from this case he’d have 
no reason not to tell his sister. If 
Ling had done it, or had it done pur
posely, Errol probably would have 
be- n mad enough io give the gang 
away.”

“Unless he was scared,” said Hal-

lapter
TSECRET

was no
’ay’s Greatest snapped out 

himir was an it.
'. Cohan accident.

Daddy Green Fly shook ont his 
coat with a disgusted buzz.

I m tired living in a place where 
a fly can’t get enough to eat,” he 
said to Mama Green Fly.

“Suppose we look for another 
home,” suggested Mama Green Fly 
and telling the two Kittle Green Flies 
to be very careful and not to get- 

anx- into any trouble, Daddy and Mama 
Green Fly flew away.

They had no sooner gotten out of 
sight than the two little Green Flies 
put on their little green coats and 
started out in search of food.

“I smell something very sweet,” 
said Jimmy Green Fly as he buzzed 
over the kitchen table.

“Here It is!” cried hls brother, 
Johnny, “on this shelf.”

Jimmy flew over and they ventur
ed nearer the dish, Jimmy dipped 

. „ , ia of his hands intending to
The happiness of those about you taste it to see if it was good to 

and the knowledge that you have eat. His hand stuck to the dish 
conquered yourself. and he couldn’t pull it loose. Finally

“And what is more you’ll be a nis other hand became fastened, and 
man, my son.” Jimmy began to cry.

. . Johnny tried to help his brother
out but his foot slipped and in went 
Johnny head first. Neither 
get out.

adaption of 
unniest ?>Iay
1 JO AES'
Irsdai/, Fri- 
iatuidai/
ford and 
Huff
best known 

)c English

Etc.left.
“Precisely, unless he was scared. 

But I don’t think he was scared. 
What I believe happened was that 
someone got out of hand and tried to 
do Errol. Who it was we’ll very 
likely find out when we know who’s 
standing in with Ling. The gang pro
bably had something else mapped out 
to keep Miss Greye-Stratton unde- 
their wing, but they jumped to this 
racket.

ge

Jas. L. SutherlandILES"
[E LUKE 
VMBER” But confiding them to her,
ly Scream Spalding’s Athletic Goods Agency

“It meant that if you had a sick 
brother you’d be as anxious to keep 
out of the way of the police as any 
other of them, 
mob.niiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiil

fuse =
Oh they’re a wise 

I’d bet any money if I was a 
betting man that you never had 
suspicion of Mrs. Buttle being 
thing but what she was made up to 
he?”

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
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WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
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They struggled and struggled and 
made such a fuss and buzz that be
fore long a great crowd of flies 
gathered around the dish.

were 
They

tried to pull the two Green Flies out, 
and tasted the sweet stuff now and 
then until either a hand or foot 
stuck fast, and the dish was soon 
covered with files.

Saveil

l~

“Well, lf I can’t get out, I’ll eat 
all I want,” declared Jimmy, and 
bt began to cat as fast as he could.

Just then a great black cat jump
ed on the table, some one hollered 
“scat,” and in her haste she knock- I 
ed the dish to the floor.

Jimmy and Johnhÿ Green Fly ’ 
their feet and hands covered with j 
the syrup, crawled as best they could 1 
back to their home, and were clean- j 
tog up when Mama and Daddy Green J 
Fly returned.

Jimmy told them of the good food 3 
1m and Johnny had found and how I 
their feet and hands had becom» I 
stuck in it. Mama Green Fly grew j 
dizzy.

■wmiie*i«e*ewieeiB(he girl was before him. 
matron?” she repeated.

“I could understand a nurse,” said 
Hallett. “But 6s Miss Greye-Stratton 
says, why a police matron? You’re 
not proposing to put her under—un
der any restraint?”

IFOR

TAXI CABS
and Touring Cars

For City and Country
RUNT & COLTER 1

tSS DALHOUSIE STREET

“We must leave here at once,” 
she cried. “Dear little flyleta, that 
syrup was put there on purpose to 
catch you. What a lucky thing the 
black cat came along!” j

She washed their faces and brush-, 
ed their coats, and the next time 
the screen door flew open Mama and’ 
Daddy Green Fly, too, took Johnny 
and Jimmy Green Fly and flew out 
into the warm sunshine. They would- 

Canada. n’t stay In a place when the people ] 
six tried to catch them.

So, my dears, If you want to help j 
mama rid the house of flies you 
know how you can help, don’t you? I

1
-,

Bell Phones—45,49. lïàchiné—45 “We meet all Trains”Ln
When You Think of aCourier Daily 

Recipe Column TAXI■can Justice Russell, of Halifax, N.S.. 
ordered a stay of execution until 
T”lv 25th, in the case of Lawrence 
Sparks, sentenced for murder.

Joseph Henderson, a veteran train
man, who served on the first rail- , , , . .
way service from St. John, died at POSfONA FRÀFPfc
hl nriWeSt ?*■' o°5?n' I Bon. » cups of sugar and-4 cups of

Thomas Carr, of Sydney Mines, I water 20 minutes, add 1 quart sweet 
7b° f°r a number of years held the cider, 1 pint of orange juice and 
position of foreman blacksmith wltn from 1-4 to 1-2 cup of lemon juice, 
the Scotia Company is âead. Cool, strain and freeze to a mush.

The Boy Scouts of St. John have I Serve In frappe glasses.
I —*—

STRAWBERRY MOUSSE 
I One envelope of minuté gelatine 
I dissolved ln half a cup of hot water; 
add a pint can of strawberries and 
sweeten to taste; when It commences 
to set beat in a half pint of cream 
that Is whipped stiff, pack to a freez
er with, chopped Ice and salt for 3 
hous. (Minute gelatine 
more easily prepared, as 
no soaking.)

TUTTI FRUTTÎToR MACÉDOINE 
ICE

One pint of syrup (1 pound sugar 
dissolved ln 1 pint water), 1 gill 
klrschennasser, a few drops Vanilla, 
julçe çf tree lemons, 
made of a pint of fruit as follows; 
Cherries stoned, pineapple cut up 
small, strawberries,, grapes, candied 
peels, apricots, peaches, all cut small. 
Mix the syrup liquer, vanilla and le
mon juice; freeze, and when ready 
to freeze add the macedoine of fruit, 
mix lightly and put In mould and 
pack in Ice.

THINK ÔF\ LINGARD’SEvery unit in Camp Borden has 
been presented by the Y.M.C.A. with 
a complete indoor and outdoor base
ball equipment, and the Royal Fly
ing corps with a cricket outfit.

The Hamilton police are now in
clined to think that the man arrest-
wantedCbyt'tlfeeuys dpolicelll0i88hfln’ offered to weed the Daths- and to do 
other man wbo^Æ^

“Oh, her,”“Yen Shoe Guey.” returned Menzies,
The minute search of the enclosed [shrugging his shoulders. "That was 

She had a latent impression, con- I area on which Weir Menzies had set I as easy as pie. She coughed up every- 
jured up by the use of the word his heart he knew to be no trifling I thing. She’s a good girl, and I’ve 
police-patron, of a hard-featured, business. The crowds, both inside 1 invited her to meet Mrs. Menzies.” 
strident-voiced disciplinarian, and and outside, the still unbroken cor- The superintendent wiped the rain 
she still retained enough of her old |dons had thinned as the fire burnt drops off his pince-nez “I sometimes
independent spirit to resent even the out and no promise of further specta- thipk you’re more humam .than you
suggestipn that she should be placed ciilar action presented itself. give yourself out to be ” ne observed
under any control. So tor as was humanly possible, dryly. "You’ve been tie dickens and

Hallett answered the appeal. [ the detectives and uniformed police j all of a time in there Have you 
“You’re going a little beyond your had seen that no unauthorized per- forgotton Ling? You’ve stopped this 
rights. Menzies. If Miss Greye-Strat- son had entered or left the cordon. It I rat’s hole. When are you going to 
ton doesn’t object I haven't another |Ling had ever been Inside It seemed |begin to dig him out?” 6

“Might as well begin, I suppose.” 
agreed Menzies, a little doubtfully. 
“We’ll have the streets cleared ab
solutely first, I think!”

No one of the scores of detectives 
took any part in this opening move. 
A. dozen uniformed men began to 
steadily sweep away the few remain
ing groups of spectators. There 
nothing unusual to be noticed about

TOURING AND TÂXI 
SERVICE 

49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall
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Is piuch 
It requiresValuable Suggestion» 

far the Handy Home- 
maker— Order ant 
Pattern Through Tin 
Courier. Be sure te 

Siatt Size

Our Daily:
IPattern Service was

a macedoine
^ I this process except by those indivi

duals who had no retreat within the 
surrounded area and so were driven 
by ones and twos on to the detach
ments still lined across the roadway.

They were dealt with in swift 
precision. There were few questions 
and no argument—at least upon the 
side of the police. The senior officer 
at each barrier had a formula.

“You will have to accompany a 
constable to the station until you, 
have given an account of yourself 
and inquiries have been made.”

(Continued in Tuesday's Issue.)
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GIRLS’ JUMPER DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

...
io&t
lefUt

• CS.V-.W* ^IJ 1 '■
a jumper dress, a style which has al* 
ways been more or less popular for the 
jtinior girl. This new jumper dress, No. 
8292, has a suggestion of a man’s vest 
in the straight pockets and the deep V- 
shaped opening at the front, cut out to 
show the shirt waist underneath. The 
hack is cut ifi a similar manner, except 
that it is in two pieces for the closing.
The lower edge of the jumper is cut in I •_ 
the new arch shape and is stitched to a 
one piece plaited skirt having a panel I 1 
formed by plaits àt the centre front. The [ 
guimpe is separate and has a sport col- [ j 
lar. Either the long or short sleeves 
arc good.

Dark linen, gingham or serge may be 
used to make this dress, with the guimpe 
of à light material. , |

The press pàttern, Nq. 8292, is cut in I 
five Sizes—6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. As 
on the figure, the eight year size requires 
for the jninpèf 3 yards of 2? inch mate
rial, 2% yards Of 3(1 ’ inch or 2 yards of 
40 inch. The guimpe requires 1% yards 
of 27 inch or 1% yards of 36 inch ma
terial.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cent!
.Mothers will welcome » new idea for to the office of this publication.------- I

n « jn turnnrr ' ■ j
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ICE CREAM (DELICIOUS)

.,Sno;<,uar*' nglik, 1 can condensed 
milk, 1 pint cream, 6 eggs, 1-2 cup 

, sugar, 2 tablespoons gelatine (any 
flavoring one wishes). Soak the 
gelatine to a little cold milk, then 
dissolve in a little hot milk, add oth, 

. cr ingredients and freeze. Do not 
cook it at all.

ÉÉOZENPÜDDING 
One pint milk, 1 cup sugar, 2 tab- 

f lésjtaBna. flour, little salt. 2 eggs, 1 
TUhTt cream, l-l td 1 cup sugar, a 
lityegeia4toeM yanllla, 

t and candied cherries.

i mi li{

d1 UUUl1

mmi •

■-it Jii
ÊT 5 nmm

HI |1 wine, citron,i
r.4(- ■ ■■■

■
1 StU',' -2^6 *tSSè't

' JJ „ Miss éepnett, principal of Picton

i • " I
ed S. R. Lee, of ^tierviUe 'as presi- |

Britannia and columbia pleùgë friendship dfnt- and several ladies to other of-1
» fleee, ahd also endorsed conscHpt'ioh. 1

We lost a colony, but we won a friend in need,” declared Mr. Balfour St. Catharines will have a wheat 
referring to the declaration of Independence at a Fourth of July banquet in cr°P this year. It recently purchased 
London. It is a phrase that will become historic. The above picture shows a farm,for a new cemetery, and this
participants, hi a recent Lphdon pageant.
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Weather Bulletin
Toronto, July 10—The shallow d- 

pression which was over Lake Sui 
erlor yesterday has 
southward to the lower lake regio 
Shallow depressions also exist 
the northwest states and in 

Scotia. Showers and local thunder
storms are reported from Ontario ti 
the Maritime provinces and ver; 
locally in the west.

. Forecasts.
Fresh west to north winds, show 

ers in some localities to-day, bu 
partly fair and comparatively cool 
Wednesday, Moderate to fresh winds 
mostly northerly, fair, 
change In temperature.

since inov

ovei
Nov

not muc]

FORTY-SEVENTH
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A FEW
Bombs Dropped 

Republican Fc 
promise

By Courier Leased Wire.
Peking, July 10.—,The we| 

mrmy, under General Tsao Kun, 
tary governor of Chi Li, is now ^ 
in a few miles of the city, whilt 
forces of General Chuan Chi K 
are a few miles southeast of 
capital. Heavy artillery fire ca: 
heard in that direction. Troops 1 
Kalgan, a town in the provinc 
Chi Li, have been placed in posl 
to cut off General Chang Hsun'i 
treat toward the northwest. Hi 
engagements are expected.

Bombs were again dropped on 
Imperial palace by an airplane of 
Republicans, 
mente have arrived. Arrangea 
hgve been made whereby troop ti 
dally will be permitted between 
king and Tien Tsin each 
*ect to search.

Foreign reinf

way.

*• iAlthough there was much nois 
e battle of Langfang, and Re] 

Beans report the killing of 500 
perialists and the wounding of n 
•toWUwtâleiT.»- Vert 
estimate” total casualties 
each side.

k .r*

at ten 
A reward of *100,

mm
Cadet Page of the Flyi 

Corp, Was Killed
' Believed That Lightnin 

Struck the Machine
By Courier Leased Wire.

Camp Borden Ont., July 10 
Lightning was probably responsi 
for the death of Cadet Page, of 
Royal flying corps, whose mach; 
crashed down on a road near Yp 
Junction, during the electric sto 
which broke over Camp Borden a 
vicinity last evening.

It is surmized that the aviator v 
trying to get above the storm, wh 
he was struck and instantly kill< 
He was alone In the machine at t 
time. Cadet Donellin, who was al 
flying alone tried to make a land! 
in a turpip field when his machl 
turned upsidedown on touching t 
ground. He is in the Camp Hospil 
with a compound multiple fractu 
of the right leg and a badly lacerat 
chin. He may recover. A third m 
chine which was caught in the stoi 
managed to make a safe landing. Ti 
storm seemed to be somewhat of a c 
clone, circling the Camp, the cent 
of which escaped the full force of tl 
lightning, although the rain 
down in torrents, 
first by a strong wind.

Hamilton Man 
Hamilton, Ont., July 10.—The ai 

man who was killed when the stor 
caught him in the air at Camp Bon 
en, last night, was Flight Lieti 
Claire A. Page, of this city, former! 
sales manager of the Canadian Ha 
Wheels, Limited.

pour 
accompanied

DANGER AVOIDED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, July 10.—Danger of a coJ 
famine will be avoided next winM 
as the result of negotiations whic 
the British government and the prJ 
feet of the Department of the Sell! 
have concluded. In order to insuq 
a fair distribution and prevent 
erlng, which occurred last 
coal cards' will be instituted.

cor*
wintei
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WOMAN HAD Tenders Received

NERVOUS TROUBLE
SAVE mi 10 : 

FEED ALLIES
X

RATES: Want». Ear Bala, It^
et. Lost and Found, Bualnee.

A — Chances, etc., 10 words or lets: 1 
U Insertion. Me.; 2 tnnertlonn, 20c.| ■
x Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1

cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
etch subsequent Insertion.

Coming 
word each 
20 words.

Bug, Sell, Bent, Lease, 
. Hire or secure a situation. 

Use Courier !Classified 
Columns.

Tenders will be received until July 
19th, for frame dwelling. No. 33 Park 
Av. East, same to be removed from 
premises before August, 1st.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.
NIAGARA SILK COMPANY LTT.wEvents—-Two celts • 

insertion. Minimum ad„
Births, Marriages, Death», Mem

orial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 
10c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly 
the order. For Informait 
verttilng. phone 180.

Canada and U. S. Must Sub
stitute Other Foods, Says 

Hanna
TO CHECK ALL WASTE

Crisis Facing Entente Un
less Huge Shortage Is 

Made Up

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Helped Her.

V.
I r

* Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 

i It’s east/-
rash with

oa an ad West Danby, W. Y.—“I have had 
nervous trouble all my life until I took
lllllliltfUmilllllMI1*** E- Vtokham'e

||||Jyj^M|jjJullJlj Vegetable Com- 
pound for nerves 

** fjgj and fot female trou- 
■m . . !■ hie» and it itraight-

1 ened me out in good 
shape. I work nearly 
all the time, as we

Every man, woman and cfiiln in live on a farm and I
tije Dominion must substitute other have four girls. Ido
foods for at least from one-third to all my sewing and
two-fifths of the wheat products now other work with
consumed in order that Canada, with HHB^HHHtheir help so it 
the United States, which will be call- shows that I stand it real wall ' I took 
ed up to make similar sacrifice, fke fVmrvmitfl «ha» 
nmy save from the regular consump- a •*range almost tion 60,000,000 bushels of wheat re- ft J* Vnd lt..helPed. ‘

wood. Box 244 quired for export if the men in the Ld T^8t Uk1!‘t
Al9 trenches and the peoples of the al- “d ** dld her tots of good. I keep it in
— lied nations are to be fed. the house all the time and recommend

POR SALE—Will sell good Singer This was the most important de- *r Dhwitt SlNCBBAUOH, West
A sewing! machine for eight dot- deration made yesterday before the Ua°by’1N"Y-
lars, also drop head Tor fifteen dot- women’s Press Club by Hon. W. J. Sleeplessness, nervousness, Irritabil-
lars, at 341 Dalhouele St. • ;A.|9 Hanna. Placing this situation before »ty, backache, headaches, dragging sen-

his hearers -n terse words, Mr. Han- estions, all point to female derange- 
na based upon it the definition of his mente which may be overcome by Lydia 
newly-assumed duties. E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

, J “The paramount duty of the Food This famous remedy, the medicinal 
A|5 Controllers' in both the United States Ingredients of which are derived from 

and Canada is to see that it (the native roots and herbs haa for fortv 
shortage) made up, for if it is not years proved to be a most valuable tonic
our cause hlàyJfail. -It is estimated, and in vigors tor of the female onrnm'.m 
he said, that Canada and the United Women everywhere b JwilZ^H 
States will have for export on the mony to the wonderful rtrfail «frïïu '' 
basis of normal consumption, 300,- £ Pinkiim’i Vw.t.MwîSl* °f 
000,000 bushels of wheat, as against Compoond.
the 460,000,000 bushels required, a free hand and the proper backing. 
This leaves 160,000,000 bushels to This we are going to do and we will 
be made up by Canadian and United see just what will happen.”
States housewives. They may be re- Press Will Assist
quired to provide a greater saying Mr. Hanna, who was introduced by 
of wheat for the figures given by Mr. M’ss Louise Mason, the president of 
Hanna yesterday did not take into the Women’s Press Club, prefaced 
account any probable loss through his remarks by saying that it was his 
the activities of submarines. intention to make the press an iin

flow It May Be Done portant factor in his organization.
;There is . fortunately room, Mr. tie would give the press from time 

Hanna Said, to make up a great part he saj,d. the story of how
of this shortage in wheat or other ^,Derfat®.are the needs of the allies 
foods by means to which everyone fhnd.„of iT'raSwïÜL'Y® ,d1lng ™®eî 
can contribute. The elminination of the facts4 shnïïd°„ï ihe said: that 
waste in hotels, restaurants, public It is eaual'v tonortsnt fhTts8^6!!- 
wS an<ivn ‘he homes of Canada, pie should know the facts as uTc^ 
would work an enormous saving, are before it is too late to meet 
Having recognised this fact; Mr. them. The reasons for the appoint- 

jHanna said, he had appointed a com- ment of food controllers in Canada 
j mittee which will have" as its'field of and the United States arc identically 
I operation the drafting of regulations the same as led to the like appoint- 
against waste. ' In doing this, the ments in Great Britain, France and 
Food Controller was careful to In- elsewhere, and are just as urgent 
elude members who know at first With Russia, the greatest wheat pro
hand wherein this waste Is to be ducing country in the world, Rou- 

I foun,d, and. so avoid loss of time, mania and Bulgaria cut off,from the 
which would tie incidentlal to anl in- |?ar, 3 of Great Britain, France,

1 vestigation. The committee is; Mr. Belgium and Italy, and with the mil- 
‘I Justice Bygh Rose; Miss Watson, °\ ,n these countries en-

Ihead pf Macdonald College, Guelph ; the front or in munitions,
Geo. Wright. of‘ the Walker House, Perf even n . and ,h?f allie3’ imPor- 

I.Toronto; and Mr. Cooper, head of a a °?™al rrtlr?es; must rely
(the dining car and restaurant service their bread heefh»enH nhted Stat03 ,f°r 
Canadian Pacific. Railway, Montreal, supply of^Lhe»/ ejf?' and îde 
This committee will assume its du- Untied States threatens ^ h“d ^

I ties immediately. In addition, each gether inadequate The total alî.°" 
province will be asked to furnish the fulrements of the all Js and neutrals' 
name of its best recognized author!- of Europe in 1917 are 1 105 000 

I ties on domestic science, and these 000 bushels of wheat. The pr’oduc- 
I authorities will co-operate with the tion of Europe for this period Is esti- 
Imain committee in many ways. They mated at 645,000,000 bushels which 
I will further be of great assistance In necessitates the export by Can
jinforming the Food Controller as to ada and the United States of 
|available supplies of food and the <60,000,000 bushels. As these 
| nature of these supplies in every part two countries would have under nor- 
|of the country. Thus, if there is a maI conditions, but 300,000,000 bus- 
surplus of one kind of food in one hela' 11 was the duty of their fopd 

| section and a shortage of that food controllers to readjus: conditions so 
| in another, the committee will re- as v* Permit of the full quota being 
| port these facts, and the dispropor- aen^‘
| tion, once ascertained, may be quick- 
lly adjusted.

J ■ "■ i iiJY__
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Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted ARTICLES FOR SALE
WANTED—painters. Apply G. W. 
” Wooiams. M|12

WANTED—Candy maker helper. 
Tremaine, Market Street. F.|7

zp’OR SALE—One safe sell cheap.
CoIbo1TystrBirf0rd cartase-ANTED—Girls to operate skin

ners and bailers, can make big 
m Apply, Superintendent 

Brantford Cordage Co. F.17|tf

"POR SALE—Gents new bicycle, 
never been used. Box 237 Cour- 

A|41|t.f.

25
A|46wages. 1er.pOR SALE—Handsome set Ivory 

.. chess, boxwood checker men, sol- 
id oak hall table, walnut book stand,
article- W°Ik ,b°X and other walnut 
articles. Apply, from 2 to 6
Northumberland Street.

VVANTED—Several good all-round 
Machine Blacksmiths.

Waterous Engine Works.
pOR SALE—A quantity of second 
A hand lumber at Miller and Mil-

A| 3 5 j tf.
Apply

MJ19
^OTHERS’ HELP—For

peons and evbnings. A 
Willihm Street.

W^ANTED—Experienced woman to 
clean. Apply, 164 William st. 

__________ _____ JC|21

WANTKD—Maid for general hoflse 
work, three in family, no wash

ing or ironing; *6 
A. E. Tayler,
Windsor, Ont.

| Ian’s Coal Yard.164 85
JJOY WANTED—To

printing business. Apply, Fore
man, Composing Room, Courier Of
fice. ■

!*7
ANTED—Young man with, some 

experience as a baker. Apply, 
Whitaker Baking Co. M.]7

A.|Ulearn
POR SALE—Steel 

• Sew; £oàl or 
Courier. ' ,, s

pOR SALE—S.-H. Excelsior , 
cycle, 1914 Twin, $150.00 

if sold at
motor-

--------- cash,
_______________Box 243, Courier.

pOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet which 
.nr «03t ♦«- nearly new, will sell f 
for *30. Apply 15, Chestnut Ave I

■ _____________________ A|43-
pOR SALE—Four hundred dollars 

casl!’n f°r ^e lot pn Wellington

jjjonce.
T\'i

per week. Mrs. 
157 Victoria Ave.,’ANTED—By August 1st, janitor 

for Colborne Street Methodist 
CfOtch. Apply, by letter, to Fred 
Mann, Sec. of Executive. M.|27

pOR new, baby 
Weira Ave.buggy. Apply^7ANTED—Girl for light ,, house-

Appty;°Mkrs.<1F?lfeemjn^e84 Du 

avenue.

months . ______^ % - - Aj5‘

a bargain. Apply 43 Market street.
A|40

-, ï"*-. ;
■ J. ■

Y\7ANTED—Good boy to learn pat
tern making. Apply, Pratt & 

Letchworth Co. RANTED—Position _
First-class references, 

quick.

M.|7 as engineer. 
„ Answer

F.O. Box 238, Brantford.
M.W,|7

pOR SALE—Reed baby carriage.
Used one year. Address Box 64 

Gnurier.
yyANTED—Two men to run ma

chines, no experience 
sary, but prefer men 
to running machinery.
Siingsby Co. Ltd.

_______________ A|3
pOR SALE—Two gents wheels, two 

brass beds, complete, two mah- 
F|6 ogany dressing tables. Apply Box 60 

Courier.

neces- 
accustomed 

Apply 
M|5

ArchitectsWANTED — Dishwasher. 
Belmont Hotel.

Apply
WILIAM C. TILLEY — Register

ed Arehitect. Member ot the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone

WANTED—Shed help. Apply, 
Lake Erie & Northern Freight 

Office. M.|5.
A|3RANTED—At once, good cook, 

general, twenty-five to thirty 
years of age preferred, no washing 
or ironing, thirty dollars a month 
Apply; Box 62 Courier.

"C^OR SALE—First-class 
brick machine

cement
, , , and outfit com

plete; also good cement block 
chine and outfit.

* Courier.
y^TANTED — Experienced farmer 

wants position on farm. Apply 
Courier Box 236. NfWj46

WANTED—Ambitious and enèr- 
getib t-tnan - with average- ëduca- 

y°P., Rood prospects to learn branch 
of manufacturing, business, fair 
wage to fctart. Box 242 Courier.

pOR SALE—Delivery Horse, for 
sale cheap. Apply, George Jack- 

son, 133 Sheridan St. Phone 1841
All 5

ma-
Appiy Box 219 

A|30

PERSONAL

——ISsypANTED—-Woman or girl to ,Jdo A'rivi 
.general housework for 

weeks. Phone 2147.

ADAM Scientific Phi*n- poC'fALE—Corner Park Ave. and
.. aÆ M&& ,it a s es

iiuiiiiiiiNiiMliiiiiiiliM

i M|50 two
F.|5.

Iliiiiiii
Hf

Jé H« Williman
, ., For Rent

:
TO LET—Yurnished room with 

bath, 3 Brant street. T|44

. LET-—Qbod hârn, three blocks 
from market. Apply box 245

Courier. ' • ■ ? • •->"- 4 Tjll

--Shone 167. Opera House BIk.

The Biggest
* * . ’it.‘ i , , * vt ., . ' .., ..

— . ■ }■■ :.-jloi&aro*

Of Ife * QS’wÆ:11^ ■

—ilfc. . ■ -ti*-.ill! ii .iittiiMiinims
NOTIGEuTO

ORANGEMEN!
- aeipi^lungi ft|i

bration is called off owing to 
lack of transportation. By or
der.

»pO LET—Ji^ly 15th, 286 Darling 
electric light, gas, 4 bed

rooms. U5,0Ç. : Apply, Reid1 and 
Brown,. , ' L.|5it.f.

WANTED--TÔ Rent in -Brantford, 
small cottage or flat with con

veniences. Apply Box P.O. 142, 
Simcqe,, Ont.

; j ■ •

11-
N|W|5

T° BENT—House, Mohawk Road, 
*10.00*per month; also one house 

in West Brantford, *9.00 per month. 
Apply, William Edward Coal Yards, 
West Brantford. T.|15

i! tiljtueru Sf- FRANK SCANLON,
County Master.L 

ANDREW B. LEE,
County Secretary.

l
Next to a cinder i Vbtrf:}’ .....
j i . „>a Want Advt.” is the biggest
hmg of its size in the world. The sooner you realize this the 

sooner you will become convinced of its possibilities to work 
•tor you. Look over this page. Decide 
best use a “Want Advt.” and phone 139.

tjio LET—;Three houses with mod- 
convenience*, in East Ward, 

at *8 per month; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 136 Oxford street.

era
you could

A
RANTED TO RENT—Two tents, 

, > jiot smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap
ply Box 216 Courier.

Many Volunteer Aid.
Mf. Hanna went on to tell of his 

visit to Washington where* he-was in 
consultation for two days with Her- 
ben C. Hoover. The United States 
Food Adminstrator. He eulogized 
Hoover s wondêrful organization. On 
his return to Ottawa, he said, he was 
encouraged to find so many offers’of 
assistance from university professors, 
school teachers and inspectors, heads 
of big concerns, etc.

The speaker then, read a. letter 
from Arthur J. Hodgson, of Montreal 
to. the Prime Minister. Mr. Hodgson 
states^ that he had Deen recently in 
England and that on his return to 
Canada he was impressed with the 
tremendous waste of tood that is go
ing on here. He suggested that the 
menus in restaurants be restricted to 
a. few courses and that some system 
of voluntary rations, as in England, 
be introduced.

The second letter was from Sir 
George Bury, vice-president of the C.
P R. Sir George also expressed his 
regret at the lavish waste of food in 
Canada compared with its uses in 
European countries, and offered the 
assistance of the heads of the com
pany’s commissary department to the 
Controller. He stated that the C.P. 
R. has taken steps to conserve food 
in its hotels and dining cars.
Bury, in a recent trip abroad, had 
visited Russia, and he stated in his 
letter that the Russia revolution was 
brought about by scarcity_.ot food.

1111 ' A Great Organization 
Organization is Under way, Mr. 

[Hanna said, to reach every house- 
J htild in’ Canada with the co-opera- 
1 tiori of the Provincial Governments, 

_ land working through the farmers,
BRING your ttepatrs to Johnson’s Iwomen’8 inBt|tutes, schools, Red 
!: Electric. Shoe Repair store m.-i. l Cra88< Daughters of the Empire, Na- 
Place. Satisfaction ' jtional and Local Councils of Women
Phone 497, Machine. - ' ‘he Y.M.Ç.A., the Y.W.C.A., church
•—»r Ii---------- -n [societies. municipal bodies, and
SHEPPARD'S, 78 Colborne Street newapapers- Local units will be 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work^8^®! in , e,very community, 
guaranteed. Phones: BeU 1 see ITrough these local committees do- 
Antomatic 807. J | mestic economy, home canning and

| evaporating of perishable products,
| in order to release the exportable, 

T\n ctavb v " will be demonstrated.
UK‘ BEANE, physician and sur-1 Another salient feature of Mr.
«■„„5erh?' Au ,,or: “Blood and Ner-1 Hanna’s address yesterday was the
a?U8rrP i6568’ j etc' ^14 Dalhousle I assertion that the burden of food
HA’„,=fUo ii and Guarantees Bldg, conservation will not be thrown en- 

?'4 *nd 7‘9 p.m. tirely upon the consumer; that those 
specialty. Electrical treatment. [supplying foodstuffs will be affected

—. —--------------| by this work. Mr. Hanna exempii-
Denta! I (*ed ^UIs in dealing *ith some of the

- ■ ------ ------------------------- - ------| complaints that have been and will
JjB. HART has gone back to his old | be directed against his department, 

stand over the oank of Hamil-1°ne ot these is, he said: You ask 
E- L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate ton ; entrance on Colborne street us t0 drop meat* but we can’t afford 

of the National School of Advan- • dlMar.126115 to.?Tu^ fi8h‘.”ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office ~ L___ ' I 1 do not pretend to- speak witn
and residence corder Dalhousle end DR . BUSSELL, Dentist — Latest «B kpowledge,” said Mr. Hanna, 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta, „ American methods; of painless L,b,lt î hav» tong,had the idea that 
tion and* examination free dentistiyjBoi Colboj-nej St-, opposite I Toront° and this part of Canada
tion and «amination free All dis g0OrgeAorer Gamfero ’s Dfug ^f gether too much for-flsh 
eâses skllfullv treatoH nm-,‘I d“ Store. Phohe 306. . f 8 j We are taking steps at once to see
8 to 12 am - * h0tire ----------- -------------------- * --------- that the fish from the Canadian wa-

^ ■'fr'’: ________ _ Eve. Ear Ntwi Thrnnf ters 8ha]I set Trom, tile nets to the
/TARRIB 1 iirOat consumer’s, ^able without doubling- CROSS, D.C. — Gti” DR. C. B. ECKEL—^ eaZitole fisherman'“B thB Prlce P81d t6 the

^nP16 Unlyersal Chiropractic afrd throat specialfct.
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bi-ant Attende. Bell Teiep 
?t11rt«ynavBu,,din*’ 1,6 Colborne Machine: aoi. . y 
v ;«°.fflc2 ??ur* 610 180-5 and '___________ < Jpointment P?^; BeuTof^ ^ CHIROP^'

^'|7 DR’ B- GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
duate Chiropractor and Electro 

rherapeutist of Pacific College, Ore.. 
apd Snult Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Honrs 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation free.
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
pb°n® 2487. Electrical Treatments 

LJ18 given to Returned Soldiers free.

Miscellaneous Wants
^TANTED — Respectable gentle- 

, men boarders. Private home, 
all conveniences. Apply 277. Mur-.

,fF- .V; ' MI5

;|jg t

Osteopathic Legal •t.... 'V •■•
________ - 1 ■■ ■- ' • ’

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sto. Bell phone 
694. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

Shqe Repairingi

HR- CHRISTIE IRWIN —, Gradn- 
L. ate of Alnerican School of Os- 
tcupathy, is now at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 8 to 12 a.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

^7ANTED—Position as driver on 
l[8ht delivery rig; understand

fitiy thoroughly. Apply, 289 Well- ___________
ington street. MtWj?3 I^R. a B. BAUDER—Graduate

American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkville, Missouri. Office. Suite 6. 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St.! 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a-m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appomtment at the house or office.

Hewitt
JJREWSTER & HBYD—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.
JJRNEST R. READ—BarMster, So- 

llcltor. Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
eurent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
” 4 1,7 1-S Colborne St Phone 487.

WANTED—100 Watches to repair. 
Greif’s Jewellery Store.

MedicalM.W.|5.t.f.
YyANTED—Experienced bookkeep

er for two or three hours a day, 
may work evenings it necessary. Ap
ply Box 63 Courier. FI3

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

^yANTED—To Rent—Cottage or 
small house. Northward or 

tral location. Must have all conveni
ences. Apply, R. T. Sloan, Postofflce.

M|W|11

synopsis of CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONScen-

Tbe sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com- 
2n!^emeDLof ,he Present war, and has .ln,ce„.conHnafd t0 be a British sub- 
iVilnPJL a 8UbJect ot an allied or central 
®?u“tr£< may homestead a quarter-section Mr. of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
i?ünoi!£clltewan or Alberta. Applicant must appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 

proî7 mer be made on certain conditions. Duties'—Six months residence upon 
years<"n t Tatl0n of lao<1 ln each of three

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section ae 
pre-emption. Price *3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate SO acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as sooq as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead to cer
tain districts. Price *3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
duripg 1917, as residence duties under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lauda are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon- 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity ,u »PPly lug for eu try at local Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
„ ■ Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B. Unauthorized publication of this --tiTitiiMMwtjrtil notJauashlf

Chiropractic
u

;
YyANTED—Board and fo.om tot 

"■ young coiiple by July 64h, Cenr, 
n-al location. Address Box 65,

.-Courier, t T-. NfW|8:
' VyANTEto—I will pay *1,000 cash L^Jt^ ro11 of b|M*. on Skturady,
; ti. « 8^ed -for home.. Would like'.ward ^Bo^X 0%

4 bedrootos and large garden Box X, Mlddtepoft. L.|4L
'S^eSSSXJU.'^"’

T OST1—Pair Sr rimless 
with chain and

r
Lost

Office. 65 | “The price pfibyend.” he went on, 
one 1012. “is complained |oL There a#e those 

i | who advocate thé use -of whole wheat
; u___ ) Dour, others suggest wheat; ’ flour

and bran. All say that we do not get 
enough bread out of the wheat and 
that it costs too much.”

"We are following all this through 
and hope to have an opinion of 
own with some reasons for It before 
we get very far.”

“Then there is a complaint from 
many sections of the spread of the 
price of fruits between the producer 
and the consumer. We are advised 
this condition permits of remedy if 
we will give some of those who kçow

1; W ANTED —1 Painting,- papering;
first-class. Hay, 168 . Market 

Street. Phone 2170.
Iglasses, 

case. Return to 
A. Jarvis, Market Street.

M.W.|11
Dr. C.

yy ANTED—Position as driver on 
light delivery rig; understand 

city thoroughly. Apply, 289 Well
ington Street. M.W.|5

]7>OOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousle St.

^OST—Pair of gold rimmed spec
tacles. Reward, 250 Dalhousle

L.|9.
ourStreet.

^OST—In Mt. Pleasant between 
Fish Hatchery and L. E. & N. 

Diamond shaped gold inlaid brooch. 
Return to Fish Matchery, ML Plea- 

it sant.

$5.oo“ “•
bicycle

person 
our store 

frame
BOY’S SHOES.

JJAND llPADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit, 10 South Market street.

Cleveland 
gents. No. 906713. C. J. Mitchell, 8Ô 
Dalhousle" st. ------
X£y3

22 Inch

’MB

wÜL id,T; 'i j-iiX-Us-L.-' jQvf' - ...?
viu. Mi+tt I»

)

! ,

Your Dealer Can Supply Yoe 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head "Office - Brantford

)
1%

l

*

•J

%

t*
t

v.

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting milL 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedalfc
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Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delink

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market Si

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cento
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigaf 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

;FOR SALE
Red brick Bungalow, with all 

conveniences and 2 3-4 acres of 
land; 7 rooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace; pfice $3500; $300 down 
and $18 a month.

Exchange, 2 red brick houses 
with all conveniences- newv --fpr 
50 acres or lots or grocery.

Want 2 brick cottages, East 
or North Ward, price $1600 to 
$2000.

Some choice garden proper
ties to exchange for city houses.

Prince George
211 COLBORNE STREET. ' 

Bell Phone 1288.
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